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CCD Director

CCD Is Hope to Fill Educational Breach
RELIEVE SCHOOL SH O R TA G E
CURRENTLY ■ FELT IN ARCHDIOCESE
W IL L

By Rev. R, E. Kekeisen
The 10th N «ional Congress
of the Confraternity of Christian
D oarine, held in Buffalo, N. Y.,
Sept. 26-30, was viewed by the
Rt. Rev. Monsignor Gregory
Smith, V.G., as "a tremendous
tribute to Archbishep Edwin V.
O’Hara, virtual founder of the
present-day CCD in America.”
M(gr. Gregory Smith, V.G, It was a tribute to the Kansas

7 Parishes
Top $1,000
For Schools
The weekly report from the
collection office of the Archbi<hop’» High- Schools Fund
shows t h a t payments last
week amounted to $24,424.08,
which brings the total pay
ments to $774,647.55.
Seven Denver parishes had
payments last week in excess
of $1,000. These parishes were
Cathedral, $1,415.75; Blessed
Sacrament, $1,345.95; Mother
of God, $5,138.50; St. Fran
cis de Sales’, $1,036.52; St.
John the Evangelist’s, $ 1,111.33; St. Philomena’s, $1,039.75; and St. Vincent de
Paul’s, $1,236.05.
The rate of the payment of
pledges continues to be excel
lent each week as Catholics in
Denver manifest their deter
mination to have classroom
space for every Catholic high
school student in the Denver
area. The immediately needed
rooms will be provided just
as quickly as the money be
comes available and the regu
lar payments made each week
make more certain the con
struction of these facilities.
The only threat to the plans
for new high school rooms will
be the nonpayment of pledges.
Fortunately the • weekly re
ports from the collection of
fice indicate tfaa^this danger
is very remote, as the pledges
art b e i n g paid regularly.
*0 iese reports on payments
are a real compliment to the
20,000 Catholics in the Den
ver area who made pledges to
the Archbishop’s High Schools
Fund.

Senator Plans
Luncheon Talk
Columbus Day

City-St. Joseph Ordinary, Monsignor Smith explained, because
it was "a demonstration of the
stable character of the nation
wide organization he had built
up." Archbishop O ’Hara died in
Italy two weeks before the Con
gress opened.
Monsignor Smith’s participa
tion in the CCD Congress this
year was probably more vital to

the Denver Archdiocese than
was his attendance at any previ
ous congress. For now, with the
severe shortage of Catholic
educational facilities in the arch
diocese, it is becoming inaeasingly clear to priests and people
alike that only the CCD has a
catechetical program capable of
filling the breach. CCD work
in the parishes of the archdio-

cese is growing by the day,’ as
new lay teachers for the pro
gram are recruited. The Mis
sionary Sisters of Our Lady of
V iaory are conducting weekly
classes at the Holy Ghost Cen
ter to prepare lay teachers for
the all-infportant task.

Monsignor Smith had an im
portant role at the national par
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for the Propagation of the
Faith — following the CCD
Congress.
“The Congress of the CCD
could have been overshadowed
by the demise of its Episcopal
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Two members of t h e
U. S. Congress and*Consuls
of f o u r nations will be
among notables attending
the Columbus Day meeting
of the Denver Knights of Co-,
lumbus Friday Luncheon Club.
U.S. Senator Gordon Allott
will speak on “The Significance
of Columbus Day to All of the
Americas.” Attending will be
U. S. Representative Byron
Rogers, Mayor Will Nicholson,
and Colorado Supreme Court
Justice Otto Mbore. The Consuls
who will attend are Dr. Rene
Rodriquez, Dominican Republic;
Hector Jara, Mexico; Dr. Guillerno E. Aragon, Costa Rica;
and Guilio Bilanciani, laly.
Additional seating space in
the hall of K. of C. Council
539’s home at 1575 Grant Street
has been provided for the lunch
eon, according to Jim Peri, club
president. Tickets for this meet
ing only are $1, and are avail
able at the door.
A color guard will commence
the ceremonies promptly at
noon. Pan American decorations
will color the hall.
The luncheon meeting will be
the highlight of a week-long ob
servance of Columbus Day by
various civic organizations and
by the city’s schools.
Meat will be served at the
luncheon, an advahtage allowed
by a dispensation granted by
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr to
all the faithful.

D E N V E R C A T H O L Ifl

Afternoon Mass to Mark Dedication
O f Colorado Springs Church-School

REGISTER

50th Jubilee Near-for Priest
W ho Baptized Buffalo Bill

ROSARY-MAKERS W H IP
A FR IC A W O O D EATERS

BLESSING O N O CT. 14
FOR GREELEY RECTORY

Rev. Christopher Walsh

Wednesday, Dec. 12, at 10:30.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will
preside.
^
Father William Kenneally',
C.M., seminary rector, is mak
ing arrangements for the ob
servance. A luncheon for the
clergy, will be served at the
seminary. The Rt. Rev. Monsi
gnor William Higgins, pastor
of St. Philomena’s, will deliver
the sermon at the Mass.
A pioneer priest of the arch
diocese. Father Walsh, now re
tired, has served under three
Denver Ordinaries. He was or
dained Dec. 23, 1906, at the
Grand Seminary in Montreal
by Archbishop Zotique Raciot,
and offered his First Solemn
Mass in Lawrence, Mass., on
Christmas Day.

Sunday, Oct. 14, at 3:30 p.m.
In the simple dedication cere
mony the Archbishop will bo
assisted by the Ye/y Rev.
Robert Hoffman, dean of the
Greeley Deanery, and Father
John Scannell, Platteville
pastor. Father Dominic Morera, S.F., Our Lady of Peace
pastor, announced.
Immediately following the
blessing of the priests’ house,
the Archbishop will confer
the sacrament of Confirma
tion on 120 persons, including
children and adults, in Our
, Lady of Peace Church. A din
ner for the clergy will follow.
The dedication and Con■firmation focus the attention
on the gargantuan task of
catechetical instruction per
formed by the few Missionary
Sisters of Our Lady of Vic
tory attached to the Greeley
parish. Under the direction
of Father Morera and his as
sistant, Father Donald Doug
las, S.F., the nuns visit the
Greeley missions ahd outstations weekly to impart Cath
olic truth to children. The

The new rectory replaces
the 80-year-old farm house
that has been in use as a
priests’ house sinca-the bound
ing of the parish. It is sitaated east of the church, which
stands at the northeast cor
ner of 14th Avenue and Third
Street. The former rectory is
east of the new one.
Though the new presbytery
is valued at from $40,000 to
$45,000, its actual coat, with
installations, did not exceed
$23,000, thanks to the great
amount of volunteer labor
supplied by parishioners.
Work was begun the past
April on Our Lady of Peace
Rectory, wjiich has nine
rooms on one level, with no
basement. There are four
bedrooms, each with its own
bath, providing accommodatfons for three priests and
the housekeeper. The Lshaped structure has a double
garage on its west end and
an office and a reception
room on the annex section at
the south. The large living
room and dining room connect.
(Turn to Page S — Column 1)

(Turn to Page S — Column 5)

Governor Tells
Hope Religious
Schools Prosper
The hope that "relisrious,
educational, a n d cultural
institutions" m a y always
be foremost in Colorado
was expressed by Gov. Ed
win C. Johnson at the ground
breaking for two new buildings
at Regis College, Denver.
Governor Johnson addressed
150 persons at the ceremonies
Saturday, Oct, 6.
“Isms and false doctrines are
being offered to our young peo
ple in Oie cleverest and most
sinister fashion,” Emmett ,J.
Dignan, vice president of the
U. S. National Bank, tedd the
ground-breaking audience.
Stressing the need for
sense of responsibility in addi
tion to a well-rounded educa
tion, he said Reps and other
educational institutions are
safeguards against these “isms”
and “false doctrines.”
Dedication to Freedom

+
+
+
Places for Lunch
On Columbus Day
Owing to the large de
mand for tickets to the
K. of C. Friday Luncheon
Club special Columbus Day
program at noon Friday, Oct.
12, Chairman Jim Peri has
announced that facilities are
being expanded and addi
tional places will be avail
able for everyone. The lunch
eon will be held in the
K. of C. Home, 16th and
Grant Streets.

H eads Religious
Discussion Clubs

M o V O r G i v e n Mayor Will F. Nicholson of
/
Denver receives from Jim
Nn 1
(r'ght) ticket No. 1
rlvivci I1U» I j g
special luncheon
+

-F

+

to be sponspred by the K. of C. Friday Luncheon
club Oct. 12 in commemoration. of Columbus
Day. A lifesize bust of the Discoverer at left
seems to be taking an interest in the transaction.
+

+

+

“We must call on our insti
tutions of h ig h e r learning
which are dedicated to the same
high principles taught and ad
vocated at Regis College to fur
nish to young Americans of the
future not only the technical
and scientific knowledge neces
sary and so badly needed, but
also the character, spiritual
purposes in life, and dedication
to true American principles and
to the freedom so cherished, pre
served, and handed down to us
by our founding fathers.”
Dignan was the principal
speaker at the ceremonies mark
ing the start of construction of
two new buildings, a residence
hall and a student center, on
the Regis campus. Cost of the
two buildings is expected to ex
ceed $900,000.
The Very Rev. Richard P.
Ryan, S.J., Regis president,
turned the first spade of earth.
Tom Waters, a Regis graduate,
represented the alumni, and
James Drinkard, a Regis senior,
representing the student body.
Music was furnished by the
Lowry Air Force Base Band.

Prohens, C.R., of Our Lady of
Guadalupe Church, Colorado
Springs.
Archbiihop Vehr will con
fer Confirmation on 139
children and SO adult* at
7:45 p.m. on the day of the
dedication. The Rev. Mi
chael Harrington, pastor of
the Pauline Chapel Parish,
Broadmoor, will give Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacra
ment at the Confirmation
rites.

Daniel McEnery

this insect had made life mis
erable for mission Bishop Fred
erick Hall, who found it dif
Open houso will be held in ficult to preserve religious
the $220,000 church and school
on Sunday, O ct 14. from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m. Members of the
Women's Club and the PTA
will act as guides. Refresh
ments will be served to visitors
in the parish hall.
Father Theobald said nondonors in this past week
Catholics as well as Catholics of Five
October, the Rosary month,
are invited to inspect the new added
“beads of sacrifice” by
buildings.
giving to the St. Jude Burse for
The school opened last the education of a seminarian
month with 270 pupils in six at St. Thomas’, Denver.
grades. The staff includes Sis
ter Frances Assisium, princi The five donors who brought
pal; Sister Rosina, Sister Ann the total to $3,436.04 are Mrs.
Raphael, Sister Jean Therese, M. M., Denver, $2; A. R., LeadCaroline Shephard, and Rachel ville, $3; Anonymous, Denver,
$5; N. N., Akron, (in thanks
Hatton.
'■
,
Toll & Milan, Denver archi giving), $10; and A. E, V., Den
tects, designed the building. ver (special favor), $1.
Mary admires the saying of
Rosary not only throughout
May E/at N eal her
the year, but especially in Oc
On Columbus Day tober, the month dedicated to
On Columbbs Day, Friday, her as Queen of the Rosary.
Oct. 12, a legal holiday, She must admire as much the
Catholic* of the Archdiocese helping of those who some day
of Denver are dispensed will join in the great priesthood
from the obligation of ab headed by her Son. Praying the
stinence and may eat meat, Rosary during October is ad
according to an announce mirable. Giving to the seminary
ment by Archbishop Urban burses is another form of prayer
honoring Mary.
J. Vehr.

Five Are Donors

To P riest Burse

20-gauge aluminum wire and
colored plastic beads, centers,
and crosses. The nontarnishable rosaries can be readily
produced for the missions
everywhere, and they are prac
tical : Only these plastic rosarie.s
can withstand the ravages of
the East African insects.
Mr. McEnery is the president
of Our Lady’s Rosary-Making
Club and has been ■making
rosaries for seven yehrs. He
went into the work after some
urging from his wife, who
wanted him “to have something
to do.” Mr. MeEnery now
spends more than 20 hours
each week making ro^firies,
acting as liaison officer with
the national headquarters in
Louisville, Ky., distributing
materials and collecting fin
ished products from clubs in
p e a te r Denver, and organiz
ing new groups throughout the
archdiocese. Not only does it
occupy his time but his wife’s
and daughter’s as well. Mary
Jean, his daughter, is an
eighth grader at Cathedral.
(Turn to Page S — Column i )

M sgl^Jas. O'Neill
To Give "57 Retreat
July 15 to 19 are the dates
announced for the 1957 re
treat of the Denver Arcndiocese clergy, which will bo
held at St. Thomas’ Semi
nary, Denver.
The Rt. Rev. Monsignor
James H. O’Neill, Brigadier
General (ret.) of the U. S.
Army, now r e s i d i n g in
Pueblo, will be the retreat
master.

LAT/N A M E R IC A N FR IE N D SH IP THEM E ,

Record Observance Expected for Columbus Day
couraged for a better understanding of culmral de
velopments in this hemisphere.”
A special assembly at Holy Family High School
W edne^ay afternoon, O a. 10, opened with the
posting of the Colors and the pledge of allegiance.
Joseph B. Barry, Denver business consultant, spoke
on "A Salute to the Western Hemisphere.”
Tea for Consul's W ife
Among the celebrations scheduled Saturday, O a.
13, will be a tea given in honor of Mrs. Hector
Jara, wife of the Mexican Consul. The Pan American
Club is sponsoring the event.
The Leyden-Chiles-Wickersham post of the
American Legion was one of the first civic organ
izations CO endorse the work of the Denver Citizens’

Programs and observances by both Catholic and
non-Catholic civic groups and by public as well as
parodiial schools promise to make Columbus Day
the most widely edebrated in Colorado's history.
Among the civic groups that have held or plan
to hold special Columbus meetings aregthe American
L e g i o n , the W orld Trade (3ub, the League of
United Latin-American Citizens, and the Beta Pi
chapter of Beta Sigma Phi Sorority. A special meet
ing of the Denver Knights of Columbus Friday
Luncheon Q ub, featuring outstanding public fig
ures, will be a highlight of the holiday.
A bulletin has been sent to all public schools point
ing out that "this occasion is one that we share with
the people of Latin America. Observances ate *-•

,

■

t*

Committee for Columbus Day, which is headed by
Marshall Reddish, grand knight of Denver Council
539, Knights of Columbus. The Legion post is de
voting part of its Thursday luncheon program to the
Columbus Day theme.
Dr. G. E Aragon, Consul of Costa Rica, addressed
a special meeting of the Pan American Q u b Wednes
day night. All Latin American students in the area
were invited guests.
Among Columbus projeas in parochial schools
were skits, art projects including drawings of the
Nina, Pima, and Santa Maria, geography projects
in connection with Columbus’ voyage, poetry and
choral readings, dances, panel discussions by speech
classes, and s p e ^ programs by Spanish classes.

T k o F i r e f F f i r t h f®’’ ^he new student dean; Robert S. McCollum, Republican candidate
i n e n m c a r i n residence hall and stu for Congress; -George Kelly, administratWe
dent center of Regis College, Denver, was broken assistant to Mayor Nicholson; Bishop Bernard
Saturday, Oct 6, by the Very Rev. Richard F. J. Sullivan, S.J.; Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
Ryan, S.J., Regis president, in special cere and Governor Ed C. Johnson of Colorado. Also
monies on the Regis campus. Looking on are, present was Byron Rogers, Democratic candi
left to right, the Rev. Louis G. Mattione, S.J.. date and incumbent Congressman.
V
1
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Dr. H eidgerken Is Dean
O f C a th olic U. School
DR. JAMES P.
GRAY

CARPETS
Room Size
and Smaller
RUGS

Optometrist

L arfsst aalecUont In the city.

Dr. Loretta E. Heidgerken,
professor in the School of Nurs
ing Education, the Catholic
University of America, Wash
ington, DiC., has been named
acting dean of the school.
Bishop Bryan J. McEntergart,
has announced. Dr. Heidgerken,
who once taught at the Seton
School of Nursing, Colorado
Springs, will serve as dean dur
ing the year-long leave of ab
sence of Benedictine Sister M.
Olivia Gowan, who is at present
consultant to hospitals a n d
nursing in the institutions con
ducted by the Benedictine Sis
ters in the Diocese of Duluth.
Miss Heidgerken, a native of
Nazareth, Tex., became a reg
istered nurse upon graduation

WaU

WaU

Eyes Examined - Visual Care
OpcD ffelnesda? Emliiii TIU t o'clock

Phone

'

TAbor 5-8883

E.M.W.

FOR APPOINTMENT

'where cash talki
2141 So. Broadway
SHerman 4-2754

213 COLO. BLDG.
1615 CALIF. ST.

Lucky lad — his Amalgamated
A ntkiiler just shot up 27 points! If
he can sell in the next hour
i t ’ll keep him in gray flannel suits for
the next ten years! . Fortunately,
he’ll lose no time hunting around for
his stock certificates — they’re right
where they belong, instantly available,
in his safety deposit box at the
American National.

slty, and her doctorate from the
same institution.
She has taught at St. Mar
garet’s Hospital School of
Nursing, Hammond, Ind.; Seton
School of Nursing, Colorado
Springs, and at St. Vincent’s
Hospital School of Nursing in
Toledo, 0. She joined the fac
ulty of Catholic University in
1942, and has been on the staff
of the university’s School of
the bank for
Nursing since that time.
Dr. Heidgerken is the author
\ b m y people.^
of several books, including
Teaching in Schools of Nursing,
Principles of Learning and
Teaching, and The Nursing Stu~
dent Evaluates Her Teachers.
She has also written many arti
Open Daily 9:15 to 5:30 cles for nursing and educational
Monday nights till 8:30 journals and has planned and
directed workshops in universi
ties in this country and in Can
ada. Dr. Heidgerken was a
member of the hoard of direc
tors for the National League of
Nursing Education. She is a
member of the board for Nurs
ing Research, and has been edi
tor of one of its columns since
the establishment of the mag
azine.

A M E R IC A N
N A TIO N A L B A N K
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Always
a good
mixer...

Fatima Apostle

THE O R IG IN A L M IX -M A T C H TH R EESO M E
Mix ’em. Match ’em. Switch ’em around. You never
dreamed one outfit could lerve lo many purpose*.
For an AM. conference or a PAl. date, your slimUne Surritwill suit is just what the occasion demands
—smart, impressive, plenty flattering. For a walk in
die park, wear suit jacket with color-blended slacks,
or let suit trousers double as slacks with a sport shirL
Any way yod wear Surritwill, it’s a whale of a
buy—a complete color-blended wardrobe! Choose
Surf6twill from new light and n^edium tones, in a
wide range of luxurious all-wool fabrics.

NATIONAUY

ADVERTISED
rUMANSNTlY MOTWtOOFiD

Siirirluill ' ^

SUITS

$

50

SURRETWILL $ * 1 ^ 9 5
SLACKS

7:30
The Denver Catholic
o’clock to 10 o’clock the classes include a ses
sion devoted to teaching methods, which is
Regjister
taught by the nuns, and a session in theology
and doctrine conducted by a priest from St. Published Weekly by the
Thomas’ Seminary.
Catholic Press Society, Ino.
There a rt 161 persons enrolled for the ,938 Bannock Street, Denver,
Subscription: $3.00 Per
classes. A separate course will get under way
Friday, Oct. 12, at St. Augustine’s in Brighton Year Sold in combination
for the large group from S t Catherine’s Parish, with The Register, National
Edition, in Archdiocese of
Derby.
Denver.
+
+
+
Entered as Second Class
Matter at the Post Office
Denver, Colo.

CCD Is Hope to Fill Breach Caused
By Shortage of Catholic Schools
tee of the National Center of
the CCD."
Reference was made through
out the congress to the loss suf
fered in the death of Archbishop
O’Hara, and prayers and Masses
were offered for the repose of
his soul, but the congress other
wise proceeded as it would have
done had he been present. Just
a few weeks before the congress,
the CCD Publications in Pater
son, N. J., had published in a
book entitled T^e Confraternity
Comes of Age, a series of studies
prepared in 1955 as a jubilee
tribute to Archbishop O’Hara.
The title of the book became
the unofficial theme of the 10th
annual congress, with its im
plied challenge to give evidence
of the permanent charaaer of
the movement.

Lay Committee
Is Presented
After the announcement had
been made that Bishop Brady
was to succeed Archbishop
O’Hara as Episcopal chairman
of the CCD, it was Monsignor
Smith’s privilege to present the
Lay Committee of the National
Center to Bishop Brady. Monsi
gnor Smith was present with
Bishop Brady four years ago in
Kansas G ty, Mo., when the Lay
Committee held its first national
meeting. About 40 truly repre
sentative lay CCD officers were
in attendance at that time. Mon
signor Smith recalled.
TTie national character of the
1956 congress, the Vicar Gen
eral reported, was shown by the
attendance of more than 100
Archbishops and Bishops from
all sections of the nation. Its in
ternational character was evi
denced by the attendance of
some 50 additiohal members of
the Hierarchy from Canada,
Mexico, apd many of the repub
lics of the C a r ib b ^ and of Cen
tral and South America. Priests,
too, and lay leaders in Confra
ternity activities in all parts of
North and South America were
present.

diocesan directors and of lay
leaders covering the various
types of CCD aaivity, and the
organizations whose work is re
ared to the CCD, group their
meetings around the national
catechaical congresses. At these
congresses. Monsignor Smith exjlained, there are workshops,
demonstration meetings, and
eadership training courses in all
divisions of the Confraternity.

Chief Role in
'Model' Clubs

on successful m ahods of mission1 und colleaion in fai-flung dio
ceses, and on the co-ordination
of diocesan offices of the Propa
Ration of the Faith with the na
tional office.
'It - is apparent,” the Vicar
General commented on t h e
m eaing, "even from the’ stand
joint of personnel, that the
Church in America is becoming'
inaeasingly conscious that the
supply of mission aid is a normal
part of her operation.”

It was the Vicar General’s
chief role at the congress to pre>are and present one of these
c emonstrations— the actual op
eration of "model’’ religious dis
cussion clubs, which, he de
clared, "challenge religious ig
norance in the laity.” The chief
aim of such clubs. Monsignor
Smith told the national gather
ing, is "to persuade the average
ayman to take an active in
terest in learning the founda
tions and precepts of his Cath
olic faith."
N o comprehensive report,
Monsignor Smith continued, on
the accomplishments of a na
tional congress is possible for
weeks or even months after the
meeting; but no one interested
in the m ovonent can be pres
ent "without being impressed
with the impetus to the whole
cause of religious instruaion
provided by meetings of prac
tically all the leaders in the field
at frequent intervals.” In recent
/ears, the Monsignor stated, be
cause of the growth of regional
congresses, institutes, and train
ing courses in the Confraternity,
the national congresses 'have
jeen held at five-year intervals..

Denver on Sunday, Oct. 7, for
Cheyenne, Wyo. His program
emanates from Our Lady of
Fatima Friary, Marytown, 8000
39th Avenue, Kenosha, Wis.
For Prompt
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Of a character completely dif

At Stratton Bazaar
Stratton.— (St. Charles Borromeo’s Parish)—The annual
parish bazaar was held in
Stratton on Oct, 3. The women
of the parish served dinner to
315 persons. The following
awards were made: One hun
dred dollars in cash, John
Thomason; G.E. radio, Netha
Kindred; 60-piece silverplate,
J. W. Borders; flash camera
set, Ronhie Wimmer; smoking
stand, Michael A. Vogt; Baby
Dough, Jerome Stegman; ster
ling silver rosary, Margie
Brachtenbach; groceries, Am
brose Liebl; woolen blanket
and pillowcases, Vince Dvorak
I a n i. doilies, Emma Dischner.

D O LLS’— W IG S — SHOES
DoUi DreMc4t«..Pr<ler

Mission Meet
In St, Louis

ferent from that of the CCD
C o n g r e s s , Monsignor Smith
noted, was the convention of
diocesan direaors of the Society
of the Propagation of the Faith
leld in St. Louis Oct. 3 and 4.
Whereas the CCD Congre^ was
designed to bring in a tremen
dous number of active partid
Lay Leadership
]jants,
the mission-aid parley was
Is Stressed
attended only by the priests in
'The emphasis in a catechetical
actual charge of diocesan proc o n g r e s s , Monsignor Smith
jointed out, is on a workshop grams.
T h a c were 127 diocesan diand a report-and-discussion type
teaors at the Missouri m eaing,
meeting of actual field workers
according to Auxiliary Bishop
in the many kinds of religious
Fulton J. Sheen of New York,
instruaion activity p ro m o t^ by
national direaot of the Propa
An interesting program the Confraternity. ’The emphasis gation of the Faith Society.
on Fatima was presented in this year’s congress, he re- Priests attended from every sec
by Brother Marion Chudy, xjrted, was on "lay leadership
tion o f'th e U.S., as well as na
O.F.M. Conv. (above), a t St. in the Confraternity."
tional Propagation of the Faith
Rose Residence, Denver, Oct 6.
Brother Marion, on a cross ’The Lay Committee, organizet direaors from Canada, Mexico,
country lecture tour to promote after the Chicago congress in G am any, and France.
the devotion to Our Lady of 1951 as the result of the out The sessions had an ihtanaFatima, was in Denver for a standing contributions of lay
tjonal flavor akin to that of the
brief visit. His presentation is
called “Five-Point Fatima Pro leaders at that meeting, had its U n i t e d Nations, Monsignor
gram,” and inclfides a motion first experience with a nationa Smith reported. In fact, the Ub
picture in sound and color en congress in Buffalo. 'Their in setup of the simultaneous trans
titled The Peace Plan From fluence was to d ^ o n s tra te the
lation of speeches given in for
Heaven, This is followed by
another film. The Three Shep charaaer of the Confraternity eign languages was employed.
herds. A small statue carved as a lay movement under the di Some of the addresses'w ae in
from wood at Fatima Is on rection.of the clergy and the
French, and the rest in English.
exhibition as part of the pro Hierarchy.
All came over the loudspe^ers
gram.
The lecture and film offering The national committees oi' in English.
were also given at St. Clara’s
Reports were given at the
Orphanag^e. Brother Marion left
3 1 5 Served Dinner sessions, Monsignor Smith said.

Service . . . Coll:

SURRETWILL

of Christian Doctrine are in full swing at the
Holy Ghost Youth Center, 416 22nd Street,
Denver. Taught by the Missionary Sisters of
Our Lady Victory, the classes are being.held
for 12 weeks before Christmas and will he con
ducted for another 12-week period after the
beginning of the neW year.
For the first three sessions the classrooms
have been packed with student teachers, who
will receive certificates to teach doctrine after
• +
+
+

(Continued From-Page One)

Dr. Loretta Heidgerken

T hat’s where all your valuable papers
belong, too — safe from fire
and theft, at very low rentals — in
your safety deposit box at
THE

from St. Margaret’s Hospital
School of Nursing in Hammond,
Ind., in 1928 and later se'rVed as
assistant director of nurses at
the Indiana Medical Center in
Indianapolis. She received her
bachelor of science degree from
Loyola University in Chicago,
her master of science degree in
education from Indiana Univer-

completion of the 24-week school.
Teacher Training Classes frathe
con the Held
each Tuesday evening from
te rn ity
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Father Walsh

Threatened by Klan

Telephone,

P A G E TH R EE

Keystone 4-4205

Teachers' Meet
Is Being Held
At Cathedral

Golden Jubilee
For Priest Who
Baptized Cody
(Continued From Page One)
C. Matz of Denver, Father
Walsh came to the Mile'fiigh
city in 1907. After two years
as assistant at Annunciation
Parish, he was named pastor
in 1909 at Georgetown, one of
the most famous mining towns
in the state.
Successive a p p o i n t me n t s
took him to Aspen and later to
Rifle, with Meeker as a mis
sion. He built the present
churches in Meeker and Rifle.
Later he became assistant at
St. PYancis de Sales’, Denver,
and at the Cathedral.
Bishop J. Henry Tihen's first
appointments as Ordinary of
D e n v e r designated Father
Walsh as pastor in 1918 of the
young Parish of St. Louis in
Englewood. Here he purchased
a house next to the church for
use as a rectory, and later se
cured property on the comer
for future use as a school and
parish hail.

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Organizer of 34 rosary-making clubs in
Greater Denver and throughout the arch
diocese, Daniel McEnery is shown, worjeing on rosaries to be
sent to tbe missions. Members from these clubs form the Denver
chapter, affiliated with the national headquarters in Louisville,
Ky. The output of the chapter exceeds 2,500 rosaries each
month. McEnery spends more than 20 hours each week at
various tasks associated with his presidency of the chapter.
Pictured to the right of McEnery are special pliers from
Germany. Unavailable in Denver, the pliers formed the first
obstacle overcome by McEnery in supplying and training
workers, now numbering 350.
McEnery is also aided in his work by his wife and daughter,
Mary Jean, an eighth grader at Cathedral. He lives at 1065
Logan Street, where he manages an apartment house.

Rosary Maker

The students of all the
Catholic g r a d e and h i g h
schools of Colorado and Wy
oming are having a welcome
respite from studies thi%
Thursday and Friday, Oct, 11
and 12^ as almost 500 of
their teachers meet in Den
ver to discuss further curric
ular development. The Teach
ers’ Institute, an a n n u a l
event, is being conducted in
the renovated C a t h e d r a l
Grade School.
Under the supervision of
Fa'ther William Jones, Den
ver archdiocesan director of
schools, the parley was be
gun Thursday mortfing by an
address by the Very Rev,
Monsignor Walter Canavan,
r e c t o r of the Cathedral.
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr,
host to the meeting, gave the
formal welcome.
The featured speaker in
the opening session was Father'i(Col.) Constantine Zie
linski, O.F.M.Conv., chaplain
of the U. S. Air Force Acad
emy.
A major project of the ins t i t u t e this year is the
launching of a new music
course in the Catholic grade
schools. The series of text
books- to be used is To God
Through Music. Sister Mary
Lourdes of the Sisters of
Providence, a member of the
editorial board that prepared
the series, is conducting
workshops on the new course
both days of the institute.
Also in the limelight at
the teachers’ parley are the
topics of English and science
and the methodology on the
teaching of these subjects in
the high schools. The Friday
sessions will feature talks by
Father Robert R. Boyle, S.J.,
of the Regis College English
department, and Dr. Joseph
E. Judge of the U, S. Air
Force. Four other speakere
who are experts in their
fields will be heard.

During this time Father
Walsh’s name was on the list
of enemies compiled by the
Ku Klux Klan. His life had
been threatened, and detectives
were stationed at his rectory
to guard him every night. Some
of his prized possessions are
copies of reports the detectives
turned in daily to the chief of
police.
In 1929 Father Walsh was
named pastor of S t Peter’s,
Greeley, a post he held for one
week, when ill health forced
+
■r
+
-f*
+
him to give it up and enter
Nissienories
Made
Happy
Mercy Hospital, Denver. Rheu
matism and arthritis had prac
tically made a cripple of him
for many years. But that same
year he returned to George
town as pastor, which post was
to be his last pastorate.
Following his retirement in
1944, Father Walsh has been
living at 731 Hudson Street, (Continued From Page One) series has had more than ma
Denver. For years he assisted
THE N A T I O N A L PRO terial results. McEnery placed
at St. John the Evangelist’s GRAM arose from the vaca one of his rosaries round the Brighton Program
and at C h r i s t the King tion-time work in 1948 of neck of a bed-ridden man who
Churches.
Brother Sylvan, C.F.X., of had been a fallen-away for 12 On Columbus Day
Louisville, Ky. While visiting years. Although ill, the man
St. Augustine’s Council of
his sister. Sister Mary Ruth, had refused to admit a priest; the Knights of Columbus is
stationed at Loretto Heights yet he would kiss the cross on sponsoring a IS-minute radio
College, he was introduced to his rosary. Aided by this prep program over Station KHIL
Our Lady of Fatima Luncheon aration. Father Leonard Gall of on Friday, Columbus Day,
Club by Margaret Daly (who St. Leo’s Parish was able to Oct. 12, at 5:30 p.m. Fol
was to become a member of the enter the man’s room and bring lowing the radio program tbe
initial rosary-making group). him back to the Church.
of the council will
Through McEnery’s efforts members
At this luncheon Brother Syl
go to Derby for the big Co
van urged interested persons the original group has been ex lumbus Day celebration.
panded throughout the Denver
(Continued From Page One) to meet in St. Paul’s Chapel. area and clubs organized in
Mrs.
McEnery
brought
her
hus
with the office and reception band to this first meeting, and Steamboat Springs, Leadville,
room, and the kitchen, com
learned his rosary-making and Manitou Springs. This en
pletely modern in its equip he
technique
from Brother Sylvan. tails many hours in training
ment, is at the northeast
workers. All these local clubs
McEnery
thinks anyone can meet at least once a month to
corner.
learn
to
make
rosaries,
and
he
Of California mission style,
obtain materials and turn in
Sunday, Oct. 14, is Catechet
the new rectory is in har says, “It doesn’t bother me to finished rosaries. The greater
ical
Day in S t Augustine’s
teach
others
to
make
rosaries,
mony with the church. Con
part of the rosary making is
struction matetrials are pum if only they are sincere in their done in the worker’s home. All Parish, Brighton. On that day
ice block and stucco, and the interest Believe me, it is one the local groups are unified to all the members of the parish
way to chain their way to form the Denver chapter, af wrill be asked to become members
roof is Spanish tile.
Men generally find it filiated with the national or of the Confraternity of Chris
A s p e c i a l feature ■ of heaven.’”
easier,
he
for they are ganization in Louisville, Ky. tian Doctrine. During the past
the house. Father Dominic more adeptclaims,
six weeks a large group of men
and familiar with
pointed out, is the beautiful tools, but women still make
and women has been taking the
fireplace of Lyons flagstone the majority oi rosaries. He
T H I S HEADQUARTERS preliminary courses to become
in the living room.
says it takes only three les .supplies materials for the 5,000 leaders in the program. These
The rectory is gas-heated sons, given one week apart
workers over the nation. Mr. courses were under the direc
with a hot-water system, and
McEnery went there for the na tion of the Missionary Sisters
each room has an individual
tional convention of rosary of Our Lady of Victory. Be
THE ROSARIES go every makers -he past spring, where sides a large number of St.
temperature control.
Waid H. Johnson of Gree where; the more made, the he observed a new $5,000 ma Augustine’s parishioners, there
ley supervised the construc more needed. Bishop Bernard chine that molds the plastic were parishioners from St. Wil
Espelage, Franciscan from Gal beads, canters, and crosses. This liam’s, Ft. Lupton, and SL
tion.
lup, N. Mex., said he could use national club has Papal recog Catherine’s, Derby.
Missions Donors
75,000 for the Indians in his nition and is richly indulgenced.
During the day on Oct. 14,
O f Furniture
diocese. Each year the Denver There are three degrees of there will be a display of
The house was furnished chapter sends 1,000 rosaries to members: The w or ke r, the catechetical materials in the
hy contributions of members the Pope on his birthday. The member who defrays expenses, Catechetical C e n t e r . It is
of the Greeley parish and its chapter is singular in that it and the auxiliary who prays hoped that 'all persons internumerous outstations. Our sends ■rosaries directly to mis the Rosary. In Denver the na estefl in the CCD program will
Lady of Peace parishioners sion headquarters of religious tional group has two meetings;
outfitted two rooms, and the groups all over the country. One in May is a day of recol
remaining seven we^e divided Here in Denver the Theatines lection; a second in October is
up among Ault, Gilcrest, La at St. Cajetan’s have found the for the election of officers.
Salle, Johnstown, Eaton, Ker rosaries useful when giving
Ip addition to the regular
,
sey, Gill, Galeton, Windsor, missions.
rosary of five decades, Mc
.\nd ihe need expands: Sister Enery make chaplets for the
Millikep, Severance, Pierce,
and Evans. The last-named Wilhelmina, Benedictine at S t Franciscan Third Order, a
town, three miles from Gree Cajetan’s, was transferred to group to which he belongs.
ley, is the oldest in the area. Kansas and wrote for a supply Twelve beads and a medal of
The two Sons of the Holy Sister Petronilla was sent from a Franciscan saint comprise
Family at Greeley reach all Queen of Heaven Orphanage to the chaplet. An Our Father,
the missions and stations for Stockton, Calif., and found a Hail Mary, and a Gloria are
said on each 'of the beads, a
Holy Mass at least once a need there.
daily task for members.
month. The larger centers
THE WORK with the rohave Mass twice a month.
AS AN AUXILIARY in the
Legion of Mary, McEnery not
only makes rosaries but uses
them as well. The Legion Aux
iliary assumes the obligation of
a daily Rosary.
Enthusiastic about his work
and desirous of meeting the
growing d e m a n d , McEnery
seeks materials, funds, and
rosary makers. M a t e r i a l is
coming from everywhere; he
pointed to a seven-pound box
of old and broken rosaries from
Sister Philomena at St. Mary’s
College in Hooksett, N. H. Be
cause the national headquarters
supplies much of the material
so cheaply, only small sums are
needed to make rosaries; yet
funds pose a major obstacle,
overcome mainly by the rosary
worker. McEnery points out
that anyone can continue to en
joy television and make rosaries
for the missions at the same
time! (Interested persons can
contact Mr. McEnery at his
home or by calling CH. 4-8608.)

R O SA R Y -M A K ER S W H IP
AFRICA W O O D EATERS

Greeley .Rectory
Blessing Set on
Sunday, Oct. 14

P lf in tV o f L i o h t
provided in the new Divine Redeemeri tion is a third new building in the parish plant: An $88,000
I
VI SiiJ}iii School, Colorado Springs, through large convent for the Sisters of Charity of Cincinnati who staff the
windows on the south side of the building. The modern design school. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr will dedicate the new school
is also carried out in the parish’s new church. Under construe-1 Wednesday, Oct. 17, at 4:30 p.m. f Story on page 1.)

Denver Led Way in 1907

National Holiday Status Sought for Columbus Day
A week of Colorado events
honoring Christopher Columbus
is part of a nation-wide move
ment to make Columbus Day a
federal and state legal holiday.
Although it is observed as such
in Colorado, there are some
states that do not recognize it,
nor has j t been made a legal
holiday for the nation or the
District of Columbia.
This movement was started
in 1965. In 1956, Hon. Earle C.
Clements, Governor of Ken
tucky, f o r me d th e National
Citizens Committee for Colum
bus Day. Edgar R. Baker, man
aging director of Time, Life
International, was a ppoi nt e d
chairman. He asked Governor
Johnson of Colorado to pro
claim Columbus Day, Oct. 12.
He also asked Governor John
son to appoint a state chairman,
and Frank Ciancio of Welby
was appointed.
The aim or goal of this pro
motion is to try to get the pa
rochial and public schools to
co-operate in making this day

a legal holiday in all the U. S. A.
On Oct. 12 of this year,
Welby is going to have a Col
umbus Day program. At 7 p.m.
in Assumption Church, Welby,
Colorado, High Mass will be
celebrated, sponsored by the
Knights of Columbus.
On Oct. 13, the Circolo Italiano, an organization of Latin
Americans, a group studying
culture, will give a dinner dance
at I 7 p.m. at Don Ciancio’s,
Thornton. The proceeds of this
activity will go towatd a schol
arship to some fortunate Latin
American to a college of his
own choice.
On Oct. 14, there will be an
annual dinner, sponsored by
all Italian Societies of Pueblo.
Frank Ciancio will deliver a
speech oij the Columbus Day
Observance plans for the com
ing year and at the same time,
a committee will be appointed
to work with Frank Ciancio for
the coming year.
Similar plans have been made
in other cities for this observ-

ance for this year. Moreover,
many cities in other states are
now making preparation for
similar ceremonies to be held
every year.
Denver led the way in having
Oct. 12 set aside as a holiday,
according to Catholic columnist
Pasquale Marranzino. An early
Denver resident named Angelo
Noce, Marranzino explains, ap
pealed to the Legislature of
1905 to set aside Columbus
Day. Two years later he was
successful in his campaign.
Angelo Noce, dead for many
years, was the father of Lt.

Gen. Dan Noce, former chief
of staff of the Army Service
Forces, and Lillian Noce, re
tired Denver school principal.
Another son, George, has been
superintendent of Civic Center
for a generation.
The ear l y Col umbus Day
booster was a friend of Mayor
Robert Speer, and convinced the
great planner that a park in
North Denver should be named
Columbus Park.
Marranzino also, claims that
the first statue to be erected
in honor of Columbus was set
up'in Pueblo in 1905.

Educator, Editor to Speak

C itize n s' Sem inar to Have
Education Problem s T o p ic

Both parochial and public lie Schools, and the R t Rev.
school educational problems will Monsignor Matthew Smith, edi
come under discussion at Regis tor of the Register System of
College, Denver, Tuesday eve Newspapers. The sessions, held
ning, Oct 16, in the third ses in Loyola Library on the Regis
To Give Tpoe Picture
sion of the “Citizens’, Seniinar campus, are open to the public
without charge, and begin at
for a Greater Denver.”
Sponsored by the Regis chap 8 p.m. on each Tuesday during
ter of Alpha Kappa Psi, na October.
tional business fraternity, the Dr. Oberholtzer, in Washing
five-week seminar is attempting ton, D. C., this week to confer
to analyze various problems with government officials on
The Chr i s t i a n Fami l y
picture of Catholic, Ameri facing Denver in the city’s- fu a program of collegiate educa
tional problems, will talk on
Movement groups at St.. Vin
can life. Real family life ture growth.
The week’s topic, “Crises in education on the secondary and
cent de Paul’s Parish, Den
astounds the foreign students Education,”
will be discussed college levels. Monsignor Smith
ver, will embark this Sunday,
who have no i n f o r ma t i o n
by
Dr.
Kenneth
E. Oberholtzer, will discuss education on the
Oct. 14, on a program to in
other than misconceptions
troduce foreign students at
gl e a ne d f r om Ame r i c a n superintendent of Denver Pub- elementary school leveL^
Denver University to a true
movies.
+
+
+
+
+
The CFM groups obtained
the names of some 50 for
eign students from the uni
versity’s Office of Students
Abroad. A letter of introduc
tion was sent, followed by a
phone call inviting the stu
avail themselves of the oppor dent to spend a day with one
tunity to see these latest cate of the families.
chetical aids.
The CFM coupl es w ill
The climax of the Catecheti
cal Day will take place in the transport the guests to their
evening devotions, when the Rt. own homes for a get - ac
Rev. Monsignor Gregory Smith, quainted visit in the after
V.G., archdiocesan director of noon. At 6 p.m. all the mem
the CCD, will solemnly install bers will meet in the school
the members of the Executive cafeteria for a supper to be
followed by entertainment.
Committee.
After this. initial program
Thq‘ members of the Execu
tive Committee are Charles the couples wi l l c ont i nue
Byrne, president; Robert Berg their efforts by “adopting”
man, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. one of the students whom
Harry Nies, chairman of the they will continue to enter
teachers; Miss Mary Ellen Kil- tain throughout th e year.
ker, chairman of the visitors; The students come from all
Salvadoi Aiamlula, chairman over t he w arld and *are
of the helpers; Mrs. Leonard equally d i s t r i b u t e d among
Case, chairman of the parent- these countries: Italy, Brazil,
educators; Don Cannon, chair Turkey, Norway, Formosa,
man of discussion clubs; and Germany, Liberia, Venezuela,
Orvan Bennett, chairman of Switzerland, and the Philip
pines.
Matthew Smith
the Apostolate of Good Will.
Dr. Kenneth E. Oberholtzer

St. V in c e n t's C FM Groups
T o Fete Foreign Students

T o Discuss Education

B rig h to n Parish to N ote
C atechetical Day Oct. 14
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Bazaar Income PTA at S t Vincent de Paul Votes
At St. Joseph's To Sponsor Masses for ^Vocations
Tops Last Year
(St. Vincent de Paul’* Parlih,
Denver)

able: Afternoon and evening
bridge, pinochle, canasta, sew
ing, charity-sewing, and rosarymaking. There are also evening
circles for couples in bridge,
The second son of Mr. and pinochle, or canasta.
Mrs. Stanley Davies, Jr., Kevin Spiritual Bouquet
N a m e Society, the Boy
Scoot*, and Cub Scout* will
receive Communion in a
group in the 8 o’clock Ma**
on Sunday, Oct. 14.

The PTA held its first meet
ing of the school year Monday,
(St. Joseph’* Redemptorist
Oct. 8, with 130 members in
Parish, Denver)
attendance. Miss B a r r e t t ’ s
The moat successful bazaar in eighth grade won the attend
the history of the parish was ance award and also the mem Michael, was baptized Sept. 30.
Women of the parish inter
concluded Sunday night, Oot. 7. bership drive contest.
Mr. and Mrs. William O’Sulli ested
in contributing to a spir
The final amount has not' been The PTA voted to have a van were the proxies for Mrs.
determined as yet, but it will Mass offered each month for Harry Steele, of West Covina, itual b o u q u e t for Arch
exceed last year’s festival by vocations. Mrs. Tom Connors Calif., and Andrew Thompson, bishop Richard J. Cushing,
Episcopal chairman of the Na
announced that the pantry of East Hampton, N. Y.
?2,000 or $3,000.
tional Council of Catholic
shower
for
the
sisters
will
be
Around 1,100 persons came
Anyone Wishing to join the Women, may call Mrs. R. J.
for the ham dinner that was held on Oct. 24, 25, and 26.
various circle^ being organized Malloy, SP. 7-5820.
standing,
Mmes.
John
Blair,
William
Hein,
Edward
Noe,
Robert
school room
served on Sunday afternoon, Mrs. William Hughes, ways this fall is asked to call Mrs.
Grade School Room Mothers Grade
mothers of St. Fran Carlin, Joseph Sheridan, L, C. Graves, Evelyn McDaniel, Foster and hundreds of others enjoyed and means chairman, announced H. 0. Hill, SL. 5-0638. Any of The St. Rose Charity Sewing
cis de Sales’ PTA, Denver, are pictured above with Mrs. Peter Papi, D. P. Apple, Charles Reiter, Jerome Morford, and Frank therspecialty of the bazaar, the that the first project of this the following circles are avail- Circle, under the auspices of the
Altar and Rosary. Society, is
conufJittee would be a social
Reilly, PTA president. Seated, left to right, they are Mmes. Leo Fabrizio. Not pictured are Mmes. Paul Deawick, Leonard Reich games party.
•
seeking new members. The cir
Pellzel, Mose Trujillo, John Young, Peter Reilly, president; wein, Michael Turilli, John Guerette, Leonard Skipton, and The winner of the two-tone mixer to be held on Saturday,
cle sews for orphanages and
at 9 p.m^. in the cafe
Thomas Grinegar, William Bistranin, and Herman Miller; and Hubert Rappa.
Chevrolet station wagon was Oct. 27,
other needy groups. Any one
Donations will be $1 per
Madeline d b e rg e r Reis, a pa teria.
interested in joining may call
couple. All members of the par
rishioner.
Mrs. William O’Neill, PE. 3ish and their friends are in
The prizes of the combination vited to attend this first fall
8236.
booth were won by Juanita social function of the parish.
^ _ This Thursday, Oct 11, will
Shepherd, the rotisserie; Mrs. Mrs. Walter Angerer, presi
be "Ladies’ Night” for the Pi
William McCarthy, the silver dent of the PTA, introduced the
BaptUmil Ntw«
nochle Club. The game starts
ware; Mrs. Griffith, thej. coffee faculty, room mothers, officers,
at 8 p.m. A dutch lunch will be
table; Mrs. Lansville, the elec and chairmen. She also ' an Most Precious Blood Panshy served. All parishioners and
tric percolator; Mrs. Cameron, nounced that Mrs. James Sheri Erie Jon, sonDenver
their friends, who like to play
the steam iron; Archer’s, the dan was the new publicity as liam Putnam. of Mr. snd Mrs. Wil> pinochle, are invited.
camera; Margaret Conroy, a sistant and that Mrs. E. Bar Buaan Marr* daughter of Mr. and
Robert Beiahiem.
TV stool; J. P. Chapman, a ton would edit the historian Mra.
Reagan Jean, daughter of Mr. and
TV table; M. Waltrys, the book.
Mrs. John CslUghsn.
All Saints Parish
blanket; Miss D. L. Sedlmasrr, Talks were given by Sister David Dsniel, eon of Dr. and Mrs.
Robert
Haves.
the kitchen stool; Maxine Ochs, Ludavine and the Rt. IJev. Mon Timothea Patricia, daughter of Mr.
Brentwood <
the roaster; and Angela Mon- signor Eugene O’Sullivan, pas and Mrs. Bernard Shea.
John Joseph, Jr., aon of Mr. and
ico, the bun warmer.
tor. Mrs. Dulan, school nurse, Mrs.
John McDonald.
The member* of the Holy showed slides. Following the
Mother
of God Parish, Denver
Name Society will receive meeting tea was served.
Daniel Paul, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Commanion in the 8 o’clock
First Friday workers for the John Galligan. Joseph Murphy and G & W HARDWARE
Ma>* thi* Sunday, Oct. 14. month‘of October were Mmes. Eileen Barr, sponsors.
Alien Curtia, son of Mr. and Mrs.
There will be a breakfa*t V. Hepp, M. Wolz, J. Zimmer- Albert
Hedman. Dean and D o n n a
Hunting Seasoh
meeting in the pari*h hall mann, J. B. O’Brien, W. Buck Talty. sponsors.
See Us
immediately following the ley, W; Ehrman, G. W. Nelson, St. Pius Tenth Parish, Aurora
James Lammie, Matt Saya, Joseph Bahl, John Vos, Joseph Fig- Ma**.
J. Werthman, J. Maier, W. An Allison, daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
for
Big Game
Robert Schearer.
High School Room Mothers mothers for the coming lino, A. Duran, Lawrence Wingert, and Robert Pfannenstiel. The October committee for gerer, and W. McCauley.
Hunting
License
August William, son of Mr. and
year for the St. Francis de Sales PTA, Denver, are shown above Unable to be present for the picture were Mmes. George Bessler, the Double Ring Club will meet Thursday will be popcorn Mrs. Bill Ritter.
Guns
seated, left to right, Mmes. John Cunningham, Raymond Uberec- Albert Fender, Thomas Mulligan, Willard White, Elvin Edwards, in the home of Jerry Johnson, day at the school; these sales Ann Marie, daughter of Capt. and
Mrs.' Paul Breand.
and
ken, Lloyd Lee, Peter Reilly, PTA president; Daniel Hoskins,
the president, on Thursday, will be held during the lunch
St. Rose of Limans Parish,
Thomas
Howes,
Clifford
Welch,
Walter
Angerer,
James
Caraghour.
The
project
is
sponsored
William Cudmore, and Carl Smith; and standing, Mmes. James
Ammunition
Oct. 11. Plans will be ijrawn up
Denver
Cantrall, Walter Brooks, Theodore Lehnerz, C. C. Nemmers, har, and Eugene Petrelli.
for the monthly sbcial event to by the PTA.
Phillip John, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Member*
of
the
Holy
2102 S. Federal Blvd.
James
Forbes.
Charles and Norma
be
held
on
Oct.
20.
The
commit
+
+
+
+
+
Jean Forbes, sponsors.
tee for this event will be Mr.
WE. 5-1701
Randolph Edward, son of Mr. and
and Mrs. Bob Gudorf, Mr. and
LOYOLA PARISH Annunciation Parish
Mrs. Lyman Lewis. William s n d
Elaine
Emanuel,
sponsors.
Mrs. J. P. Chapman, Mr. and
8AVK TIME
TRADE AT HOME
Mrs. Joe Sarconi, and Mr. and
Rocky Fiori
Mrs. Ed Connelly.
LONDON
MARKET
Recent visitors at the rectory
E. 17th and Race
were the Very Rev. John McAND GROCERY
Rocky’s Pharmacy, Inc.
Cormick, C.SS.R., Provincial of
OSCAR TUNNELL, Prop.
DUi Province, and the
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
Yoar Convenient Quality Meat* and Grocerie* (St. Franci* de Sale*’ Pari*h, church Tuesday, Oct. 16, at the St. Louis
PHONESt MA. 3-5239, TA. 5-3841
Denver)
1:45 p.m. for the recitation Very Rev. Raymond Schmitt,
Druggist
3800 WALNUT
Joseph Sweeney, chairman of the Rosary. Mrs. A. J. Dunst C.SS.R., the provincial con- The newest concept for better
Preieriptioni Liquor
of the Athletic Association Pall president, will conduct the mee1> suitor. The Rev. Gerald Heim, family living is the Dream Cen
Festival, has called a special ing following the Rosary in the C.SS.R., conducted a week-end ter, which is holding its grand
meeting to be held in' th^ as assembly room of the rectory. retreat a t El Pomar last week. opening Monday, Oct. 8, through
sembly room of the rectory Fri Mrs. Herman Miller, 235 S The Rev. J a m e s Sullivan, Saturday, Oct. 13, at 3800
day, Oct. 12, at 8:15 p.m.
Pennsylvania, will be the host C.SS.R., conducted a week-end Lowell Boulevard, Denver, from
ess
for St. Gregory’s Canasta mission at Sault Ste. Marie, noon until 9 in the evening.
PRESCRIPTIONS CALLED
Mr. Sweeney urges that all
•tOCOSM
Based on the principle that
Please Patronize These Friendly Firms
FOR AND DELIVERED
members be present because of Circle on Thursday, Oct. 18, at Mich,
VtxvtK, Ceia.
the
kitchen
is
the
most
impor
Colfax a t Downing
Denvtr
the important w'ork to be ac 12:30 p.m.
iCEystono
4>3217
tant room in the home, the
complished that evening and to The Holy Name Society will
Dream Center was conceived
further plans for the festival. receive Communion in a group
with the idea that any remodel
Washington
the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun
Please Patronize
NORRIS AG MARKET Members of the League of the in
DOYLE’S
ing planned by the homeowner
Sacred Heart will meet in the day, Oct. 14. The Boy Scouts
Ctrth Ninli, rra*.
Your
REGISTER
should begin with the kitchen.
and Cub Scouts will also attend
Park M kt.
MwiWr •> St
firltk
PHARMACY
The Holy Name Choir will sing
The expert staff of kitchen
Compl«t« AG Food Conter
Advertisers and
Bill Hughe*
Tho Partlealar Droggist
for the Mass.
planners at the Dream Center
Your Friendly
Open Sundays 9 Till 2
Mention
can
plan,
design,
and
completely
17th AVE. and GRAIVI
Meeting Set Oct. 15
A G Store
Credit — Free Delivery
rem ^el any part of a kitchen—
THE REGISTER
KE. 4-S9S7
FREE DEUVERY
The
monthly
meeting
of
the
598 S. Gilpin SP. 7-6075
S. Clayton S: Loulalana PE. 3-941T
or an entirely new kitchen—in
HNS will be conducted Mon
a single >operation,” said Ed
day, Oct 15, at 9 p.m., one
ward E. O’Connor, Sr., presi
(Mo*t
Preciou*
Blood
Pari*h,
hour later than usual because
dent of the Dream Center.
Denver)
Rays'StandardService
Confirmation will be given in
Members of the Altar and "The housewife no longer has
the church that evening. M. A.
Ray Guertner, Prop.
U C. FEHR, Prop.
'
Molitor, a parishioner, will Rosary Society, under the to call a plumber, painter, con
Washing - Greasing
Mtmbcr St. Vincent de Paul'* Pari*b
speak. The meeting is an im chairmanship of Mrs. Frances tractor, tile man, or cabinet in
Please
Patronize These Friendly Firms
Have Your Doctor Phone
portant one, members are re Dobson, are now calling on staller,” O’Connor said.
So. Clayton at Louisiana
(Loyola Parish, Denver)
"A
single
call
to
the
Dream
U* Your Prescription
Mothers of the seventh grade minded, because at it, plans will members of the parish with Center will take care of every
RA, 2-9870
2707 E. Louisiana RA. 2,3739
students will be hostesses at the be made for the Thanksgiving Christmas cards. All types of detail, including the janitorial
Free Pickup and Delivery
At Louisiana and SoutA Clayton
PTA meeting Tuesday, OcL 16, turkey party slated next month. cards are available — boxes, services. All the housewife has
personalized and, business cards
at 2 :30 p.m. in the school base
together with wrappings, rib to do is put the dishes back on
ment.
bons, etc. Parishioners are the shelves of her new cabi
The PTA membership drive
asked to patronize this endeav nets,” he said.
will be held the week of Oct
or and any one who wishes to Besides O’Connor, officials of
22 to 29.
see
the cards and has not been the new company include Ed
All parishioners are urged to
contacted is asked to call Mrs. ward E. O’Connor, Jr., general
patronize the Christmas card
manager, and Miss Sheri EberDobson at SK. 6-3235.
room in the 'church basement,
hart, co-ordinator.
(Guardian Angel*’ Pari*h,
open after all the ■Masses on
The
Country
Cousins
Square
Though the center specializes
Denver)
Sundays from now until Christ
Dancers will meet in the parish in kitchen redesign, the versa
There
will
be
a
joint
drive
mas.
The
project
is
sponsored
on Monday evening, Oct, tile staff will also remodel any
BELMONT
EMPIRE MARKET by the PTA, and all profits will to increase the membership of hall
15, at the usual time. Anyone part or all of the home. This in
PLUMBING CO.
the
Altar
and
Rosary
Society
Johnny Meyers Bob Holm be used for the new school.
interested in joining the group
The following mothers served and the Holy Name Men’s Club. is asked to contact Mr. Sheri cludes powder rooms, family
Repairing & Contracting
Open Week Days and Sundays
the school children first Friday All men and women of the par dan at SK. 6-7769 or Mr, rooms, and' television rooms.
NO JOB TOO LARGE OR SMAU.
YO U R DO CTO R KM O W S US
9 AJd. to 9 P.M.
Fre« Estimates
breakfast: M m e s . Beirich, ish will be contacted.
Compton at SK. 6-7738.
Sam Boxer, M^r. 1076 S. Gaylord Quelity Meats - Sea Foot Brennan, Carr, Center, Duran,
It was voted at the last meet
B a b y *!ttint' *ervice* are
/
Days PE. 3-2070
Joseph, Madden, Po ing of the Altar and Rosary So now available at tbe 9 o’clock
10.58 S: Gaylord SP 7-7567 Freehling,
Nights EA. 2-5379
pish, Schirdewan, Shanahan, ciety to join the Denver Dean and 10 o'clock Ma**e* on
/
8 registered pharmacisH— whose ex>
Sheehan, Sweeney, V a l d e z , ery Council. At the same meet Sunday. Member* of the
ing the United Stewardess Teen Club are *pon*oring the
Walker, Werito, £\nd Wilson.
perience in filling prescriptions totals
Alumnae gave a talk on the project, and are caring for
125 years— ere your assurance of
Sodality Ritual
p
safety end accuracy at Park Hill Drug
On Thursday, Oct. 11, the r o b l e m of retardation. A the children in the hall.
CECIL MEACHAM, Prop.—Open 8 to 6— Fri, & Sat. 8 to 7
Parishioners are again re
Feast of the Motherhood of Our movie entitled Tuesday’s Child,
Co. Sick room accessories end sup
QUALITY GROCERIES — ME.4TS
Lady, the sodalists of Loyola was also shown. Mrs. Robert minded of the change in the
plies— bandages, cotton, gauze, sur
Whittlesey
spoke
on
the
sub
Blue Stamps
VEGETABLES
free Delivery
Sunday Masses, the last two
School dedicated themselves in
gical dressings. Free delivery.
1004 S. Gaylord
PE. 3-7383
Parking in Rear a sp'ecial manner to their heav ject.
being at 10 and 11 o’clock.
Guests present were Carol
The topic for the Inquiry
enly mother.
After attending Mass and re Bluebaugh, Beth Campbell, Jean Forum on Wednesday evening,
ceiving Communion, the chil Frosekland, and Mr. Smith, OcL 17, will be "The Bible and
dren took part in a ceremony who showed the film. Questions Creation.” The forum is held
conducted by one of the Jesuit on this subject were answered every Wednesday evening in
Fathers. Under the leadership immediately following the talk. the hall after the novena serv
of the prefect, Frank Wilson, A $300 outfit will be given ices.
Vocation Club members will
they pledged their fidelity to away by the Pilot Club on Nov.
the ideals of the sodality, re 19. Information may be obtained meet Saturday morning, OcL
newed the acts of faith, hope, fnorn any member of the Altar 13, at 10:30 o’clock in the
and charity, and consecrated and Rosary Society, or Jackie Church.
themselves to t h e Blessed Cherry.
SL Elizabeth’s Circle will
for the coming year. Choir practice is held each meet Wednesday, OcL 17, at
CONOCO PRODUCTS Preisser's Red & White Mother
Each sodalist w a s then pre Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. Anyone 8 o’clock in the home of Mrs.
Lubrication, Car Washing, B attsriss
sented with a Miraculous Medal wishing to join is welcome.
Floyd Gregarek, 2975 So. JackRechargtd, Tira Vulcanlzlof
of Our Lady. The ceremony A meeting of the Young Peo son. This circle has recently
Grocery
and
Market
We Give Pioneer Stamps
was concluded with Benediction ple’s Club will be held Tuesday, changed from a sewing group
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABUES,
Oct. 16, at 7:30 p.m.
of the Blessed Sacrament.
to a study group.
BONNIE BRAE.

(B ifu t. 9 id o
7 lm < £ ip L

Meeting of S t Francis'
To Cover Festival Plans

G rand Opening

O f Fam ily Living

Cathedral Parish

'D re a m C enter'

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL'S PARISH

T/he

Greeting Cards
Precious Blood
Parish Project

.oyola Mothers
Hostesses for
PTA on Oct. 16

LEN'S Pharm acy

Blessed Sacrament Parish

G uardian A ngels'

SOUTH GAYLORD

U nits Plan D rive

Shopping D is tric t

Cecil's Super Market

BONNIE BRAE

Shopping Center

AND .QUAUTY GROCERIES

Conoco Service

Free Delivery

SPruce 7-4447

724 So. University PE. 3-9909 2331 £. Ohio Ava. (S. Univ. and Ohio)

S o m is L (Bjvosl

C leaners - Launderers
L. E. Shacklett
Joe Abell
715 S. University
PE. 3-6529
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John C.
Scholl
FINEST
MEATS AND
GROCERIES
2815 Fairfax
FR. 7-2708

T H E L M A K A SSO N
B EA U TY SA L O N
2876 Colorado Blv<L

Hair Styling
Permanent Waving

Enthusiasm is running high
as plans materialize for the sec
ond annual banquet to be held
by the Alumni Association of
St. Francis de Sales’ High
School, Denver.
YOU ALWAYS
Harold McCurdy, class of
SAVE AT
1931, president of the group,
announced the banquet will be
SIMMONS DRUG on Sunday, Nov. 4, in the
2868 Colo. Blvd. FR. 7-2614 Knights of Columbus Hall. The
affair will be preceded by a so
'
' P

PHONE DExter 3-1188
Thftlm* Kasson O'Connor, Owner

GIGANTIC
cial hour followed by entertainmenL
Detailed plans for the evenL
together with the homecoming
day program, will bo forthcom
ing in a letter to be sent to all
graduates in the very near fu
ture.
Any graduate who has not
been contacted in regard to past
homecoming events is strongly
urged to notify the rectory at
SL Francis de Sales’ of his or

her current mailing address.
Mr. McCurdy states it is only in
this, way that the class lists
will be brought up to date.
Shown above at the banquet
held last year by the Alumni
Association, are, left to righL
Mary Kinsler Grover, ’34; Solange Thiebaut Grand, ’36;
Yvonne Thiebaut Kitzmiller;
Betty Cannon Stackhouse, '37;
and M a r g a r e t McNichoIs
Hogan, '36.

Cleaners and
Laundry *
MA. 3-6101
1 0 % Discount.
O n Cash and Carry

FRED LUCCI
Custom Upholstery
'

1
j

and New Furniture
Made to Order
Beautiful Samples to Show
Day or Evening Calls

4410 Elm Ct. GL. 5-1222

________ ^

BLALACK'S
STANDARD SERVICE
44th, Tannyaon GR. 7-9908
Lubrication -Tire* - Battaria*
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Elaine Rossi
M a r r i e d in
Welby Nuptials

Cure d 'A rs Rites

Office,

Thursday. October 11, 1956

L ivin g in B oulder

IN OUR LADY O'F GRACE Church, Denver, Car~men Dorita Vigil, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Herman

Bannock

The marriage of Elaine Rqssi
and Joseph R. McCarthy was
solemnized before a Nuptial
Mass Aug. 18 in Assumption
Church in Welby.
Parents of the bridal couple
are Mr. and Mrs. Michael A.
Rossi of Welby and Mr. and
Mrs. T. R. McCarthy of York,
Neb.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a gown
of Chantilly lace and tulle over
satin. The bodice was styled
with a V neckline, dropped
•torso, and short, sleeves. The
bouffant skirt of tulle, which
was accented by peaks of lace

Vigil of 1295 W. Ninth Avenue, was married to Donald H. Ericaon, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ericson of Wheat R id^. Father
James Moynihan officiated at the ceremony. Marie Vigil, maid of
honor, ^and Jeanie Vigil, bridesmaid, were their sister’s attend
ants. Ronald Ericson, brother of the bridegroom, was best man,
and Charles Wakefield was the usher. .Betty Groff, accompanied
by Beverly Anne Miller, was the soloist.
More than 100 guests attended a reception in the parish
social hall after the wedding. The couple are living in Boulder
following a wedding trip to Grand Lake. The bride, a graduate
of St. Joseph’s High School, attended C.U. Extension classes the
past year. Mr. Ericson is a graduate of Wheat Ridge High School
and is taking studies at the University of Colorado.

Mari*ie<i at
St. Patrick’s

4.00 to 40.00

—^avarr* Studio
Mrs. Jotepk McCarthjr

Complde line of
Christmas cards and Crib
Sets now in stock.

JhjL §ohrt fi.
(Dalsidsn. Qo.
Church Supplies

120 Broadway

C H . 4 -6 30 4

I N S U R E
with a Catholic firm
Assure yourself and your loved ones

at the hipline, extended into a
chapel-length train.
Her veil of silk illusion fell
from a small hat-shaped head,
piece of tulle, lace, pearls, and
iridescent sequins. She carried
a pearlized prayer book toppd
with a white orchid and stepha
notis streamers. The bride wore
a single strand of pearls, a gift
of the bridegroom.
The bride was attended by
Peggy Ann McCarthy, sister of
the bridegroom. The brides
maids were Veronica Rossi and
Frances Lombardi.
Jim McCarthy, brother of
the bridegroom, served as best
man. Ushers were Joseph and
Alfred Rossi.
An evening reception was
held in the Assumption Hall.
Following a trip to Yellow
stone National Park, the couple
are making their home in York,
Neb.

Bride

A CATHOLIC FUNERAL
by Insuring with us.

Inquire about
our plan

AUKIATIIN

GENUINE
LATH

AND

PLASTER
COLORADO BUREAU
for
Lathing & Plastering

Hear the Lath & P laster News

KMYR Dial

710

don't miss

PARADE OF
HOMES
★

★

or

if

Final arrangement* are
made by the Men’* Cluh for
the eighth annual game*
party which i* scheduled for
Saturday night in tho' Day
Chevrolet Truck Garage at
E. Colfax Avenue at Dallas
Streets, Aurora. The grand
prize will be a 1957 Chev
rolet station wagon.
Catechism Classes

Catechism classes start on
Saturday, Oct. 1.3. They will be
held from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. in
the school. Also on Thursday,
Oct. 11, classes will be held
for the first and second grad
ers who are on half sessions.
Mothers interested in start
ing Brownie groups are asked
to call Mrs. M. D. Russell, 1100
Kenton Street, EM. 6-8736.

Phono
CH. 4.
2494

ALl^Men of Parish Invited

St. Dominic's H N S to See

Theresa Marie M a tk o v i c h
(above), daughter of Mr, and
Mrs. James Matkovich, and
John Frederick Kesting, son of
Mrs. Helen Kesting of Pasa
dena, Md. The bride wore a
floor-length dress of nylon em
broidered tulle with a chapel
train. He attendants were Dilia
Mapella, maid of honor; and
JoAnne Elliott and Maretta
Wilbur, bridesmaids, all of Den
ver. The best man was Henry
Marchese of Staten Island,
N. Y.; and the attendants were
Alfred Helgeson of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Raymond Franklin
of Redwood City, Calif. 'After
a wedding trip to Jackson Hole,
Yellowstone National P a r k ,
Wyoming, and the East Coast
the couple are making their
home in Denver. — (Stoffel
Studio pho^)

Betty Lou Rico became
the bride of Jack August
in nuptial rites in Our ..Lady
of Mt. Carmel Church, Denver.
The celebrant of the Mass was
Father Andrew Colletti, O.S.M.
The best man in the double-ring
ceremony was John Rico, Jr.
Karen Rico was matron of
honor. Parents of the bride are
Mr. and Mrs. John Rico of 4401'
Xavier Street, Denver. A re
ception was held at the bride’s
home.— (Cavarra photo)

Tuesday Deadline
C orrespondents are re
minded that the deadline for
all parish, club, and school
news is 2 p.m. on Tuesday of
the week of publication.

A music workshop will be
part of the teachers’ insti
tute., Sister Mary Lourdes,
from S t Mary of the Woods
College in Indiana, and one
of the authors of the To
God Through Music text
book/ will conduct the work
shop for the sisters.
Father Richard Hiester, di
rector of music for schools
in the archdiocese, and Max
Di Julio, head of the music
d e p a r t m e n t at Loretto
Heights College, w i l l be
conductors. Singers include
Alvin Schwarz, baritone, and
Mary Frances Sheedy, so
prano, Robert Divine is the
accordion soloist.
Through the trust fund of
.recording industries, in co
operation with Local 20,
Denver Musicians’ Associa
tion, a vocal and instrumen
tal concert will be given in
the Oscar Malo gymnasium
Friday, Oct 12, from 2 to 4
p.m. The union is giving its
services free as a climax to
the teachers’ institute.

W e d d in g a t M t. Carm el

The Holy Name Society will
meet on Thursday evening, Oct.
11, in the church auditorium at
8 o’clock, Joe Hynes, program
chairman, h a s secured two
f i l m s , Professional Football
1955 and Sport High Lights,
and invites all men of the par
ish to be present. James Cum
mings, president, would like a
good attendance as preliminary
plans for the annual twin tur
key parties will be made at this
meeting. This year the parties
will be held on Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 14 and 15.
Sunday, Oct. 14, members of
the Holy Name Society, the
Ushers’ Club, and the Boy
Scouts will receive Communion
in the 7:30 o’clock Mass.
The PTA Council meeting
will be held on Monday, Oct.
IS, in the rectory reading
room at 1 o’clock. All of
ficers, committee chairmen,
and room mothers should at
tend.
Dr. W illiam M cCaw
To Address PTA

The PTA will meet Thursday
evening, Oct. 18, in the church
Tiuditorium at 8 o’clock. Mrs.
Kermit E d w a r d s , program
chairman, has secured alumnae
of Loretto Heights College to
demonstrate the making of the
Advent Wreath. Dr. William
W. McCaw, Jr., assistant pro
fessor at Denver University
and instructor of physiolog;y at
the University of Colorado
Medical School, will be the
guest speaker. T h e school
nurse. Miss Margaret Hochstatter, will make a report.
Refreshments will be served
following the business meeting,
and the s i x t h grade room
mothers, ' assisted by other
mothers of sixth grade stu
dents, will be hostesses.
For the CPTL meeting to be
held on Thursday morning, Oct.
18, St. Dominic’s group will
meet at the church, and cars
will leave at 9:30 a.m.
Card ParLy Success

The card party sponsored by
the Rosary-Altar Society on
Oct. 4 w a s a success. The
KittOheneer Chopper donated by
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pels was
won by Mrs. E. Platt of 2509
S. Humboldt Street. The pll-

Bazaar in Welby
Is Being Planned
Welby. — (Assumption Par
ish)—The bazaar is being or
ganized. The grand prize is
$500 in cash. The spaghetti din
ner will be offered. Any woman
would like the filled cedar chest
and any boy or girl would like
a new Schwinn bicycle.- The
booths offer many things.
Church cleaners for the
month of October are Darlene
Ciancio, Jimmie Sue Ciancio,
Loretto Tolvo, Nellie Fortunate,
Clara Rosa, and Mary Jane
Ficco.

Thornsberry.were-awarded Mrs.
Ed Connelly and the Daffodil
cake, made and donated by
Mrs. Eddie Bohn, went to Mrs.
Hickey of Cathedral Parish.
The beautiful statue of the
Blessed Mother, given by M ^
Mattick in appreciation of Sis
ters of S t Clara, was awarded
Mrs. Joseph Younkerman.
■The committee members who
took care of the vigil lights for
Rosary Sunday included Mmes.
Levi Saindon, Alice Genty,
John Thomas, Joseph Freilinger, Dominic DiManna, An
drew Kruse, Helen Davies,
J. K. Weigel, and John Storm.
A new series of instruc
tion classes will begin in the
rectory reading room on
Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 8 p.m.
These classes will be held
on each Tuesday night and
eVeryone is welcome. The
entrance to the reading
room is at the north side of
the ' rectory.
(

St. Pius X HNS
Sets Halloween
Costume Dance

Aurora.— (S t Pius Tenth
Parish)—Advance preparations
are under way for the Hallo
ween costume dance to be spon
sored by the members of the
Holy Name Society Friday, Oct
26, at 8:30 p.m. in the S t Pius
Tenth Church basement. Joe
Powers, dance chairman, has
announced that prizes will be
awarded for the outstanding
“get-ups.” Tickets will go on
sale soon. Refreshments will be
served.

isa^&.«in4nA<hiihsle4i^M4i*dhai

She’s wearing the new;, astanishing
Sanatane ‘79’ hearing aid entirely
at the earl

No cord down her neck
Nothing in her hair-do
Nothing on the body
No fussing with eyeglasses
Ta discover the secret of how you too
can hear a whisper and be inconspicu
ous with a %-ounce hearing aid, coll,
or send for free information.

SONOTONE
100 Metropolitan Bldg.

TA. 5-1486

Infarmatian Class

‘IThe Church in the World
Today” and “What About Other ■
Churches” are topics to be dis
cussed at the information class
at 7:45 p.m. Thursday, O ct 11.,!
All are welcome to attend this
inquiry series on Monday and
Thursday evenings in the
church basement.
Members of the Holy Name
Society will receive Communion
corporately Sunday, Oct. 14.
Men are asked to assemble in
the basement at 7:45 to attend
the 8 o’clock Mass together.
Women of the Altar and Ro
sary Society are still taking
orders for Christmas cards and
wrappings and will begin sales
after Mass on Oct. 21. Re
ligious goods are now avail
able after all Sunday Masses to
accommodate those who wish
to make purchases.
The S t Thomas Aquinas
Study Circle will meet at 8 i
o’clock Wednesday, Oct 17, in
the home of Mrs. Dorothy DeChant, 12776 E. Seventh Ave-

Ma r g a r e t
B a ddi ng,
daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs!
F r a n k Badding of North
Huron Street,
b e c a m e the
(St. James' Parish, Denver) —a late model TV set and a
bride of Steve
The Altar and Rosary So man’s or woman’s wrist watch.
B. H u mann,
The dance will be held in the
ciety will meet in the Walsh
Jr., son of Mr.
Memorial Hall on Friday, Oct Lincoln Room of the Shirleya n d Mrs.
12. Luncheon will be served at Savoy Hotel with the Charles
Steve Humann
1 o’clock by members of the Morrison Orchestra furnishing
of Derby, on
S t Therese's Circle. Those act the music. A special .committee
Aug. 4 in Our
ing as hostesses are Mmes. Bap appointed by th e p re s id e n t,
Lady of Mt.
tist, Foster, H. Huber, Bickel, Jimmie Fennell, will invite the
C a r m e l
Roark, M. Huber, Sailer, and candidates of both parties to be
Church, Den
present and take a bow during
Webster.
ver.
T h e bride,
Final plans for the annual the intermission.
The PTA council meeting
given in mar
fall bake sale will be made. This
riage by her
project will be held on Sunday, will be held in the first grade
father, wore a
Oct. 21, in the Walsh Memorial annex on Thursday, Oct. II,
white s a t i n
H all d u r i n g t he hour s of at 8 o’clock. <
The PTA will meet at the
and
lace
dress
Masses. All parishioners will be
Get Location Map
with a garden
«sked to co-operate in making Walsh M em orial H all on
length train,
this an outstanding event Mary T u esd a y , O ct. 16, at 8
and a finger
Leydon, chairman of the ways o’clock.
from Sot. or Sunday
Mothers who helped serve the
tip v e i l to
and means committee, is in
children first Friday breakfast
match.
charge.
October were Mmes. Forte,
H e r sister,
A program has been arranrad in
Papers. . . or any
Roloff, Seery, Mercer, Kanan,
Marie B a d by the program chairman, Mrs. Repka, and John Smith.
ding, served
McQuade. Mrs. Anna Mae Art'The Christmas cards are on
as
maid of
Z6r the presdent, will preside display
Parade House
Saturday after
honor. Bridesand receive reports from the noon andevery
every Sunday morn
maids were her sister, G ^v iev e Badding, and coinins Elinor various standing committees.
ing during the hours of Masses
Arbini of Denver and Catherine Badding of Buffalo, N. Y.
in the schoolrooms on the first
The bridegroom’s brother, Edward Humann, served as best Fall Dance
Tickets for the annual fall floor. Any one wishing to see
man. Ushers were Edward Badding, Lorenz A. Dannhausen, of
HONE BUILDERS ASS'N. '
dance sponsored by the Men’s samples in thgir home may call
Detroit, Mich.; and Walter Humann, also of Detroit.
The bride’s niece and nephew served as flower girl and Club were distributed this week. Mrs. H. W. Waidmann at FR.
ring-bearer. They were Patricia Badding and David Badding. AH parishioners will be con 7-8663.
METROPOLITAN DENVER
The monthly High Mass for
Father John Gimbastiani, O.S.M., officiated at the ceremony. tacted within the next two
After a short trip to Jackson Hole and Yellowstone, Wyo., weeks for their support Two vocations will be sung on Satur
AC. 2-0521
933 Sherman St.
the couple are now making their home in Derby.-—(West Photos, handsome special prizes will be day morning, Oct. 20, at 7:30
awarded the night of the dance o’clotk.
Sl>**%
«V/ssf.V.VsV.’«UsVS»*«'»
S. .*. .
SAM.*. •. •A.. M
l Westminster)

October 14 thru 21

iL

Married in St. Patrick’s
Church, D - e n v e r , were

Music Workshop
Set for^achers

NUTUALKIimT

GL. 5-5709

5 p.m. Daily

Mrs. Matthew Gibson; school
affairs, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Kellog; and PTA administration,
Col. and Mrs. George Fagan.
It was decided by the group
that the meetings would take
place on the first Tuesday of
each month.

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver) lowcases donated by Mrs. Hugh

6.00 to 12.00

Italian Wood Carvings

/ KNOCK
ON
THE
WALL!

Organizational M e e tin g Is Held
For P T A at St. Therese's in Aurora

2 Sports Movies Oct. 11

Hummel figurines

m

PA G E FIV E

Keystone 4-4205

Aurora.— (St. Therese’s Par voted to delay election of perm
ish)—The first organizational anent officers until January.
meeting of the PTA was held Because interim officers ar#
on Tuesday, Oct. 2, in the necessary it was decided to ap
school hall. The first speaker point temporary officers as vice
was Officer Putnam, who spoke president couples in charge of
on the importance of parents three divisions.
The three divisions of the
obeying all safety rules when
taking and picking up children PTA are:
Health and Physical Educa
at school.
Father Edward Leyden of tion — to plan, manage, and
Christ the King Parish, Denver, supervise all phases pertaining
was the next speaker. He to health and physical train
stressed the importance of a ing, physical examinations and
good PTA to provide the help inoculations, athletics, and
and co-operation to the pastor physical culture;
School affairs — to plan,
and the sisters in many school
problems. Sister Mary Serena, establish, and manage the book
principal, spoke briefly, pledg rental and school lunch pro
ing the wholehearted co-opera grams, and to provide room
tion of the teachers to the par couples to aid in school pro
grams;
ents.
PTA administration — to
Father John Regan, pastor,
said that he wanted the PTA plan meetings and to set up
tq include both parents. He as administrative organization, to
WILMA BINDEL, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. serted that thq best results for provide the temporary secre
J. Bindel, 2915 Eudora Sfreef,' Denver, became the the children and the school tary and treasury officers.
'The officers Jor these divi
bride of James C. Richards of Omaha prior to a Nuptial Mass in could be obtained only through
Cure d’Ars Church Sept. 8. The bride is a graduate of Blessed the interest and co-operation sions were selected by voice
Sacrament and Cathedral Schools, and took two years’ nurse of both parents. For tliis rea vote. They are: Health and
training at Creighton University and St, Joseph’s Hospital in son Father Kegan suggested physical education, Dr. and
Omaha. The bridegroom also attended Creighton. Mary Jo that officer “couples” head the
Bindel, the bride’s sister, served as maid of honor. A breakfast organization rather than in
at the Skyway Hotel followed the nuptials. Jhe couple are dividuals.
The group in attendance
making their >home in Omaha.

Religtoas Gifts
Of Distinction

Religious Articles

Telephone,

St. James' Parish Unit
To Meet on Oct. 12

CLEANERS^
CDCC
i n L L

WINTER
STORAGE

FOR YOUR SUMMER CLOTHES

FORJAMMED
^

sexs

______ FROM NOW
UNTIL NEXT MARCH 1st.
Summer clothes sent to N E W M E T H O D for
cleaning N O W will be stored at no extra
cost until you need them again next March
1st. Let our Certified storage vaults relieve
your crowded closets.

CLEANERS
DRY CLEANI NG • HOME F UR N I S HI NGS CLEANI NG
FUR S T O R A G E • D Y E I N G • S H I R T L A U N D R Y

TT

*

5-

Office,
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938
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

labernacle Unit
Holds Meeting
At Cathedral

CPTL Meeting
To Hear School
Music Official
(Catholic Parant-Taachar
Laafua, Danrar)

Volunteer Community Chest Work
ers in Section 1, District 12, held
a captains’ meeting recently to re
ceive last-minute instructions from
their major, Mrs. Robert Griffith, for the work which started

Community Chest
Volunteer Workers

early this week on the Community Chest Campaign residential
solicitation. The 12 captains are, front row, seated, left to right,
Mrs. R. Ammon, Mrs. R. Cuthbertson, Mrs. P. DiPilla, Mrs. L.
DiPilla, Mrs. J. Botero, Mrs. R. Kelly, and Mrs. Griffith; and
standing, left to right, Mrs. R. Dispense, Mrs. H. Manning, Mr^.
G. Canny, Mrs. J. Lombardi, Mrs. F. Eckert, and Mrs. A. Saindon.

X n o c k a t A n y D oor' Is N arrated by Bing C rosby
Christopher Film Available h r Deanery Units
Deanery Community Centers, sented the orphan aid groups
Little Flower and Vail, and at (M t SL Vincent’s, Queen of
Knock at Any Door, the An inspiring picture of the Camp Santa Maria.
Heaven, Good Shepherd) told
latest Christopher film, is be charitable work being accomPersonal acts of charity of the many valuable services
lished
by
the
women
of
the
ing offered free of charge to
which are performed within the which can be rendered to the
any Catholic woman’s organ (enver Deanery was portrayed parish were outlined by Mrs. R. children in orphans’ homes by
by
the
seven
panel
members
ization in the Denver Deanery
J. Schmiedeke, president of the the women of Denver.
by the Denver Deanery Coun who spoke at the meeting Oct S t Pius X Altar and Rosary
Mrs. Daniel Yacovetta, Den
2
of
the
Denver
Deanei^
Coun
cil of Catholic Women.
Society. She gave valuable ver Deanery Council president,
The film (l£mm) runs 15 cil held in the Catholic Char hints for setting up a parish prerided in the business meet
annex.
minutes and is narrated by ities
ing.’ Chairmen who presented
The
Mrs. Eugene nursery.
Bing Crosby. The plot con Burton,moderator,
chairman of the Co “Sewing for Catholic Char committee reports were Mrs.
cerns a spry little grandrnother,
with Catholic Char ities” was suggested by Mary William Kelty, organization
living with her son and his fam operating
ities
committee,
on her Nadorff. Miss Nadorff showed and development; Mrs. Thomas
ily, who feels “in the way.’’ favorite topic, spoke
the current samples of the dresses, cover Dug^gan, public relations; Mrs.
She does not seem to have a Community Chest drive, which alls, and undergarments which James Ford, home and school;
place in life, or a specific work opened O ct 8. Mrs. Burton is can be made by any woman, or m e m b e r s h i p , Mrs. Clair
to do, and she feels “useless.” chairman for section 13, and is group of women, who like to Schultz; hospitality, Mrs. Leon
One day* she is aimlessly currently attempting to top her sew at home. The garments L. Leach; and program, Mrs.
walking downtown and is own last year’s quota df 133 have been cut out in 12 gar George McNamara.
ment lots. A sample is provided
caught in a rain storm; she per cent returns.
The spiritual development
ducks into the nearest doorway
She then introduced Mrs. for a pattern. When completed, chairman, Mrs. Horace Crow
and discovers she is at election William B. Berger, Loretto the clothes will be distributed
headquarters. A meeting is in Heights alumna, who is as by the Catholic Charities. Any foot, gave a brief history of
progress; and as she listens, sistant to the residential chair one who is interested in this the Rosary and its make-up,
she realizes that there is work man in charge of sections 6, 7, work is asked to phone the and urged that members read
for her, personally, to do for 15, and 17 in the Community Catholic Charities, AC. 2-3825. some spiritual books to give
Mrs. Rose Mattick, president, them a “new Look at the
her town and country.
Chest drive. Mrs. Berger ex
She volunteers to contact plained how the budgets for the of St. Clara’s Aid, who repre Rosary.”
the un-registered voters in her participating agencies were set
To Study in Europe
precinct, and goes home laden up and how important it is for
with literature. Complications the city to make its goal.
set in when she comes down
Two of the other panel mem
with the flu, but a happy end bers, Mrs. L. A. Higgins and
ing follows. Bing’s easygoing James McNeive, told of the
monologue plus the human- services performed by two Red
interest plot make this film 15 Feather agencies. Mrs. Higgins
minutes well spent. The moral spoke about the routines and A young Denver Catholic she went to Italy early this
of the story is self-evident: qualification of volunteers for nurse is returning to Italy for year to test her voice under
“VOTE.”
caring for the children at training in the world-famous Maestro Campogalliani, presi
Any organisation that Infant of Prague Nursery. Mr. La Scala Scuola di Canto. She dent of the famous Milan school
withes to engage the film is McNeive gave a detailed report is Anita M. Tschida, a member of voice. She returned to Den
asked to telephone the pro on the summer program of of Christ the King Parish, who ver for the summer, and for
gram chairman, Mrs. George fered to young children and since 1953 has studied under further study with Mr. SamarMcNamara, DE. 3-3053.
teen-agers at the Denver
zia and his wife, Frances. Now,
on the advice of both Maestro
Campogalliani and Mr. Samarziat she will return to Milan
for training that could make
her a dramatic soprano with
the La Scala Opera.
A native of Golva, N. Dak.,
Miss Tschida attended Catholic
i:j: Queen M ary (tourist class) weekly Sept, to ApriL N ew
schools in Miles City, Mont.,
Y ork back to N ew Y ork, escorted, hotels, most meals,
and Minneapolis before coming
sightseeing in principal cities, tips, Brownell Service.
to Loretto Heights. At 22 she
already has one career — nurs
ing—accomplished. Critics say
she has a brilliant second career
in music ahead, if she so
chooses.
Guilder Series. England, H olland, Belgium, Luxem*
(DeoTor Deanory Council)

Robert Smith, music co-ordlnator for the City and County
of Denver, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting Oct.
18 of the Catholic ParentTeacher Leame. The meeting
is scheduled for 10 a.m. in the
Knights of Columbus Hall.
Mr, Smith, bom an'd edu
cated in Scotland, has been in
his present position since July,
195^ Since then he has been
responsible for organizing six
adult choruses, a symphonic
band, and a string orchestra.
He is an accomplished organist,
pianist, music educator, lec
turer, and entertainer and has

Our lady of the Bell ” T „ rv " rd T w .t'^ n S
Communion Breakfast
“i

Charity Report

Our Lady of the Bell Club, inspect the 24-piece set of stainless
steel silverware which will be awarded at the breakfast.
The Communion breakfast will be held on Sunday, Oct. 28,
in the Emerald Room of the Brown Palace Hotel, Denver, at
9:15 a.m. Preceding the breakfast Mass will be celebrated at 8
o’clock by the Rev. Joseph M. O’Malley, spiritual adviser to the
the group, at the Cathedral, E. Colfax Avenue and Logan Street,
Denver. They will receive Communion in a group.
Our Lady of the Bell organization is open to all female em
ployes of the Telephone Company, active or retired, from all
departments, in Denver and vicinity. The object of the gn'oup is
the offering of Mass and Communion each month for the inten
tions of the Archbishop and the Archdiocese of Denver.
Further arrangements will be made by the officers and com
mittee chairmen at a meeting on Friday evening, Oct. 12, at
which time Ruby McGraw, president of the organization, will
announce the nanje of the guest speaker.

g

H eights Nurse Grad Eyes
Second Career in M usic

iiu r o p e I 595

p ro iu n e irs Dividend Tours
j:: bourg, Germany, Switzerland, France. 3 weeks, $595.

Numeroos Queries Presented
Robert Smith

made frequent public appear
ances.
Mr. Smith, a veteran of the
Royal Tank Corps, served as a
captain in the British army in
E ^ p t, Tunisia, Sicily, and
Italy. In World War II, he mar
ried an American and later
came to the United States
(1946).
Advent Wreath

Also featured on the leag:ue
program will be Mrs. Frank W.
Gold, mother and gradutfte of
Loretto Heights 'College, who
will demonstrate the making
of an Advent Wreath. Mrs.
Gold, who has five boys and
two girls, is s member of St.
Janves’ Parish. The making of
the Advent Wreath began as
a family custom and became a
subject for frequent talks for
Mrs. Gold. She is a former
teacher of the seventh and
eighth grades at Washington
School. Her 12 years in gram
mar and high' school were spent
at Sacred Heart.

Queen of Heaven
Aid Unit to Meet

The Queen of Heaven Aid
Society will meet at the or
xj Shilling Series. Sanje plus Austria (2 nights in V ienna),
phanage on Tuesday afltemoon,
St. Ros« of Lima'c Pariib,
S Italy (Venice and R om e). 4 weeks, $695.
Oct. 16. Recitation of the Ro
Denver
Richard Allan, aon of Mr. and M n. sary preceding the business ses
Domeniek Ruggiero. John Kueler and sion will start at 1 :30 p.m.
Margaret Ruggiero, aponsora.
The “ Christmas Cheer” party
Deborah Lynn, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Onecimo Blea. Neator and £s* will be held on Friday, Nov. 30.
tella Baca, sponsors.
There will be a card party in
|517-17th St. Oppotit* Denver Club Bldf. MA. 3-1211 ;g|
Toni Marie, daughter of Mr. and
the afternoon and a games
Mra.
Anthony
N.
MerellL
Frank
MerAnita M. Ticbida
party in the evening. Final
elli and Rose La Russo, sponsors.
John Gerard, son of Mr. and Mrs. plans will be made a t the
Anthony Samarzia, well-known James
R. Galla. Richard and BeTerly
‘meeting.
Denver musician.
Abeyta, aponsora.
^
Miss Tschida attended Lo
retto Heights College, Denver,
in 1950^ and in 1955 was grad
uated from Mercy Hospital
School of Nursing. With the en
couragement of Mr. Samarzia,

BAPTISMS
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Regis-Heights W e d d in g

The Beer That
Made Milwaukee Famous

MURRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
; Robert M. — Paul V. — M. /T. Murray

When the Tabernacle Society
met on Oct 6 in the Cathedral
Rectory, Denver, the president,
Mrs. T. J. Morrissey, presided.
The Very Rev. Monsig;nor Wal
ter Canavan, pastor of the Ca
thedral, g re e ts the guests and
commended the society for the
help it has given to the church
and missions over a period of
many years.
The spiritual moderator, the
Very Rev. Monsignor David
Maloney, also extended greet
ings to the society.
The annual reports were
given by the committee chair
men. Mra. Morrissey introduced
Che officers -fo r the coming
year. They are: President, Mrs.
T. J. Morrissey ; vice presidents
by virtue of their former offices
as presidents, Mra. 'Harry T.
Zook, Mrs. L. A. Higpns, and
Miss Eva Walsh; recording
secretary, Mra. Clarence Matson; treasurer, Mrs. James McConaty; financial secretary,
Mra. Katherine Harsch; and
corresponding secretary, Mra.
George Hughes.
Mrs. Albert H. Seep pre
sented one cincture, and Mrs.
George Murphy of Chicago sent
two cinctures. Miss Ida Calla
han brought three maniples and
three stoles she had made. Mra.
A. J. Bonino made a number
of small linens during the sum
mer, and Mrs. Elizabeth Sal
mon was completing some vest
ments. There were a number of
requests from the missions for
articles, which will be sent to
them.
The November meeting will
be held in the home of Mra.
Robert 0. Shearer, 357 Broad
way.

Rosary G u ild E lig ib ility
Is P ointed O u t by Prexy
At an executive meeting of
Our Lady of the Rosary Guild,
Mrs. Eudochia Bell Smith, pres
ident, gave the following deter
mination of the term “federal
employe.” This was in answer to
the numerous queries being di
rected to the membership com
mittee as to whether persons
employed by the Army, Navy,
and Air Force as well as the
Air Academy were eligible.
Mrs. Smith stated that the
following departments of the
federal service are recognized:
Agriculture, Air Force, all
branches; Army, all branches;
Atomic Energy, Civil Service,
Commerce, all Federal Courts,
Defense Mobilization, Denver
Federal Safety Council, Civil
Defense Administration (fed
eral only);
Communication Commission,
Mediation and C o n cilia tio n
Service, General Accounting,
General Services, Government
Printing Office, Health Educa
tion and Welfare, Housing and
Home Finance, Interior, Inter
state Commerce, Justice, all de
partments, Labor, National La
bor Relations Board, Navy, all
branches;
Post Office, including all sub
stations; Railroad Retirement,
Reconstruction Finance, Secur
ities and Exchange, Selective
Service, including all local
boards. Small Business Ad
ministration, State Department,
Treasury, and Veterans’ Ad
ministration, including hospi
tals.
Mrs. Smith expressed much
satisfaction over the mounting
number of reservations being
made for the first annual Mass

Tuesday Deadline
C orresp o n d en t! are re
minded that the deadline for
all parish, club, and school
news is 2 p.m. on Tuesday of
the week of publication.

to be held on Sunday, Oct. 21,
at 8:15 a.m. at Holy Ghost
Church. Breakfast will follow
at the Brown Palace Hotel. Res
ervations will be accepted un fi-Denrer’* Leading DeliealeMienf:
and Catereri
til Oct. 17.

jin T M ¥ E l'l

Heights Women
Plan Tea Oct. 14

|:-;:31I E. 7th Avs.
•xCherry Creek Center

BO XED L U N C H E S
BAKED H A M S

A tea on Sunday, Oct. 14,
H O M E M A D E PIES
|
from 3 to 5 p.m. in Mache- I
beuf Hall will open the 1956- ijiiOpen Sundays 9 :30-6:30;;;
57 year of the Loretto Heights
Women’s Club.
The purpose of the club is to
aid in the promotion and sup
port of Catholic higher educa
tion for women at. Loretto
Heights College, Denver. Mem
bership in the club is open to
BAKERIES
all women interested in spon
*‘The Finest OnlyT
soring Catholic higher educa
tion for women.
66 So. Broadway
All members are urged to be
753 So. University
present to welcome the mothers
1550 Colorado Blvd.
of the freshmen and other new
2410 East 3rd Ave.
members.

OLIVER’S MEAT MARKET
33 YEARS ON E. 6TH AYE*
CHOICE STEAKS ROASTS
FRESH POULTRY

ORDER
FISH

8 Experienced Meat Cutter$ to Serve You
Phone PE. 3-4629
Hours 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

1312 E. 6th Ave.
Ample Parking in Rear

HAVE YOU H EARD...

Tbe flotst for that important mofseot
cakes oar ipa^ty
t ftorss to ssrrs yoo

KE. 4-1986;;;
E A 2-4144X

f

T H E B IG N E W S ? v

I Voss Bros. Bakeries!

T H E DREAM CENTER"
3800 Lowell Boulevard
Is

main office and plant
3220 Meade
GR 7-16591

i'l

Headquarters for

Eepublie Steel MteheiisI

“ THE STAMP OF APPROVAL”

H ere are the k itch en ' features m ost w om en w ant in th eir m o d ern
new kitchens . . . an d R epublic Steel has specifically designed every
u n it fo r beauty and convenience . . . w ith the w om an in m ind. Stop
in . , , see w hy R epublic is the m ost w anted k i t t e n in America!

MOST WANTED
...MOST FOR
YOUR MONEY

CHOICE

Features!
This is the United States Gov-'
ernment’s way of telling you the quality
of the meat you’re buying. Always look
for it before you buy. And remember,
Safeway sells only U.S.DA. Choice or
Better Grades of beef and lamb.

HOLY FAMILY CHURCH, Denver, was the
scene Saturday, Aug. 11, of the marriage of Mary
Catherine Grace, daughter of Mr. and Mra. John D, Grace, 4116
Quitman Street, Denver, and Richard J. Connor, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Connor, 1654 Fillmore Street.
The Rev. Forrest Allen, pastor, officiated at the double-ring
ceremony and celebrated the Nuptial Mass.
The bride, riven in marriage by her father, wore a ballerina
gown of French peau de sole and carried a-bouquet of pink
roses and white stuffed gladioli.
The bride’s attendants were her two listers, M n. Richard
Golesh as matron of honor and Miss P^prgy Grace as brides
maid.
James D. Connor served as best man for his brother, and
ushers were Robert and Daniel Connor, also brothers of the
bridegroom.
The former Mias Grace was graduated from Holy Family
High School and Loretto Heights College, and is currently em
ployed as speech teacher at Cathedral High School.
Mr. Connor attended high school in Columbia, Mo., and
served four years with the U.S. Air Force. He was graduated
from Regis College this June, where ha is now employed as
director of publicity.

£asy-to-clean, non
fade, snow y-w hite
R e p u b lic P erm aFinish enamel.

FORMICA counter tops
stay bright. . . available'
in colors to harmonize
with decorator colors.

Drawers slide
silen tly and easily
on R e p u b lic’s e x 
clusive nylon slides
that defy wear.

B ig, ro o m y R e p u b lic
Steel Kitchen s i ^ s fea
ture all the advantages
and c o n v e n ie n c e s o f
modern living.

GRAND OPENING WEEK!
NOW THRU SATURDAY EVENING from NOON ’tU NINE

Free Door Prizes!
We give famous
Pioneer Stamps, tool

3800 Lowell Blvd.

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Office, 938 B a n n o c k Street

Thursday, October 11,1956

Officers and Committees Presented
To Initial Regis W om en's Club Meet

Archbishop's Guild's 1st
General Meeting Oct. 18
(Arckdioceimn Guild, ^Denrer) Stevens; hope chest, Billie Wick-

The Archbishop’s Guild will strom; volunteer service, Bee
have its first g;eneral meeting Beier; retreat, Dorothy Danof the year Oct. 18 at 8 p.m. in drow; publicity, Charlotte Hazthe USO hall. All members of litt, Thelma Elliott, and Marie
the guild are urged to be pres Ansberry; historian, Alice Gathercole; catechetical, Cathar
ent.
Mary Torley, president of the ine Maloney and Marion Kelly;
guild, announces the council St. Clara’s Orphanage, Betty
memters for the coming year; Cudmore; Queen of Heaven Or
Ways and means, Margaret Ho phanage, Theresa Seidenkranz;
gan and Jennette Kavanaugh; and Denver Deanery represent
membership, Pat Killorin and ative, Eileen Koester.
Pat Murray; entertainment, Jo Key of Heaven Circle will
sephine Ipson and Katherine have a ‘.‘White Elephant Sale”
Manson; linen, Jessie Pasquale at the meeting Oct. 17 in the
and Clara Norton; vestments, home of Renee Flynn. Each
Phyllis Delhaute and Qella members will bring a guest to
Barry; social action, Lucille the meeting.
Marian Hencmann will be the
M a ria n Mothers' hostess for the St. Gerard
October meeting.
Meeting on Oct. 11 Circle
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
The Marian Mothers’ Guild will meet in the home of Ruth
of the Sisters of Charity of Wagne rin Arvada Oct. 16. Jim
Leavenworth will hold a busi and Helen Pughqs of this circle
ness meeting Thursday, Oct. welcomed their fifth child,
11, at 7:30 p.m. at the Nurses’ girl, Oct 1.
Home of St. Joseph’s Hospital, Our Lady of the Snow Circle
19 th and Franklin Streets, will meet Oct. 17 in the home of
Denver. Election of officers Eileen Overton.
and scheduling of the year’s Mary Alice Casey will be the
program activities will be the October hostess for St. Cath
erine’s Circle. Each member
topics for discussion.
will bring a shower gift for the
Christmas layette.
Accountant Group circle's
Maura O’Sullivan of St. Ann’s
To Meet Oct. 16 Circle has just returned from a
three-month trip to Ireland.
The Denver chapter of the At the October meeting of In
American Society of Women Ac fant of P r a ^ e Circle in the
countants will meet Tuesday home of Corrine Pollack, a lay
evening, Oct. 16, at 6:30 p.m. at ette shower will be held.
the Golden Lantern. Miss Anne Holy Family Circle will have
Douthit is president of the a luncheon meeting Oct. 17 in
chapter.
the home of Rosalie Gifford,
Palmer L.-Burch, realtor and with Vickie Lunstrora as cohost
state representative, will be the ess.
speaker of the evening. His Catherine O’Connor’s mothej,
topic is “State Government and Mrs. Meany, is convalescing in
How It Affects Your Business.’’ the Mile Hi Nursing Home.

I

PA G E S E V E N

Telephone, KEystone 4 ^ 2 0 5

At the opening meeting of tours of all departments of the After tea the group visited
the Regia Women’s Club at college for c l u b members, the English Laboratory, which
Regis College, Denver, the new thereby establishing a clear has been designed to meet the
president, MrSi H. E. Bowlds, knowledge of the workings of needs of freshman students who
presented fne m^icers and com the institution, its faculty, and come to lUgis poorly prepared
in English.
_______
student body.
mittees;
Mrs. L. W. Sullivan, first vice
president; Mrs. Karl L. Mayer,
second vice president; Mrs. Al
bert Rotola, recording secre
tary; Mrs. Vie Hebert, corre
sponding seertary; Mrs. L. V.
Koster, treasurer; Mrs. J. W
Thrift Shop fbrlhe Woman
Valient, historian;
V(hoWants Unusuol Designs
Miss Ann Laughlin, program
At PricesTe Fit Her Budget
chairman; Mrs. John Meek,
membership chairman; Mrs.
R. J, Cummings, cochairman;
Mrs. R; G. Schneringer, hospi
tality chairman; Mrs. J. R.
McGown and Mrs. Leo Haug,
ie Hundreds of smart patterns and colors
hospitality connnittee;
Mrs. Steve Sferra, refresh
Shop at your leisure . . . expert help
ment chairman; Mrs. T. J.
and
advice if you want it
Danahey, telephone chairman;
-K PLENTY OF FREE PARKING!
Mrs. Ralph Long and Mrs. C. P.
Three alumnae contests; and Mrs. Albert Lambert, ’51, Alum- Wannebo, telephone committee;
Heights Homecoming of recent years notes. Prizes will be awarded at the banquet to and Mrs. William D. Phoenix,
are head the classes having the greatest number of mem publicity chairman.
OF [OLDRADO
Com m ittee H e a d s who
ing committees bers present, to the classes having the greatest Chalice for
■5974
So.
BROADWAY
•
Phone
SUnset
/ -68 ZO
percentage of members present, and to the classes
for the Loretto Heights College Alumnae Home having the most attractive centerpiece, the most New Chapel
O ENVCR • * • C H IC A G O
coming on Oct. 20 include, from left, Rose Marie original centerpiece, and the most elaborate cen The project for the club this
Murphy, ’53, reunion letters; Marie Mapelli, ’52, terpiece. •
year will be a book review by
Mollie Lee Beresford on Tues
+
-f
+
+
+
••
+
4+
day, Nov. 13, in the college
Two Will Travel Over 1,000 Miles
library. The proceeds from this
review will be used toward the
acquisition of a chalice for the
chapel in the new students’
residence hall.
The Very Rev. Richard F.|
Missouri University. Their,
Two graduates, former
of Columbia, Mo., in sending
Ryan, S.J., Reps president and
Denverites, of the honor
her reservation for the ban
family of eight children
class of 1931, will each
quet, wrote: “I was unable range in age from four to 21. moderator of the club, spoke on
the progress of the new build
AS
travel more than 1,000 miles
to come to the 20th reunion
Mrs. James W. Close (Jane ing program and the great need
to attend the homecoming at
of my class, so I have been
Winbum, ’31), has two ad of expansion, to meet the large
planning for five years to
Loretto Heights College on
LOW
enrollment.
attend this one.” Mrs. Brady
Oct. 20.
ditional reasons for visiting
is the wife of Dr. Thomas
Mrs, Thomas A. Brady
Denver other than to attend Guest Speaker Leads
AS
A. Brady, vice president of
ranges in age from 4 to 21.
the homecoming. Her daugh Group in Singing
ter, Jane, is a sophomore at
Price Determined on Amount of Hot A ir Registers
The ^ e s t speaker, Robert
Loretto Heights and her son, Smith, city music co-ordinator,
and Cold Air Ducts
Henry, is a student at Regis led the members in group sing
College. The Close family ing of early American and con
Experienced Servicemen — Modern Equipment
has seven children. Their temporary songs, proving his
Cleaning on Any Type Furnace
home is in Wilmette, 111.
theory that every one is musical,
Other early reservations and that music is fun and re
The best man was Richard from outstate alumnae have laxing.
Miss Frances Mae Artzer and
Angelo P. Calfo, Jr., were mar Brunner, Nwid ushers were been made by Mrs. Leonor
Miss Laughlin, p r o g r a m
ried Sept. 9 in St. James’ Frank and Jack Paganelli and Ferguson, a member of the chairman, introduced the prin
Church, Denver, before the Sam Fueco,
golden jubilee class of 1906; cipal speaker, the Rev. Louis G.
864 So. Broadway
PE. 3-4679
Rev. Williatn V. Powers, pastor.
Allan Hobbs, organist, ac Kathleen Thompson, '50, of Mattione, S J., dean. At his re
The bride is the daughter of companist 123 123 789 123 12 Cheyenne, Wyo.; and Mrs. quest, reprints of the article
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. companied Mrs, A1 Pawolski, Peter McDonald, ’40, Dar “Why I Chose a Small College,”
Artzer of 1727 Niagara Street, who sang.
lington, Wis.
by D. Elton Trueblood, which
Denver, and the granddaughter
Miss P r a n c e s Finnegan, appeared in the September,
A reception held at the Art
of the John Elliotts and John zer home was attended by 500 chairman of reservations for 1956, issue of the Reader’s Di
Artzers of Sterling. Mr. Calfo’s guests.
the homecoming banquet, re gest were distributed to the
parents live in Salt Lake City.
minded alumnae this week members. In the building of the
Mrs.
Calfo
attended
S
t
Given in marriage by her
James’ Grade School ai\jd St that Oct. 16 is the deadline whole man. Father Mattione di
Francis de Sales’ High School, for making reservations. Res vided the life of a Catholic stu
Denver, and spent two years ervations for the banquet dent into four parts: Spiritual,
at C r e i g h t o n ¥niversity, should be sent to Miss Fin intellectual, social, and physical.
Father Mattione expressed
Loretto Heights
Omaha, where she was a mem negan
the wish of, having conducted
ber of Theta Phi Alpha soror College, Loretto, Colo..
ity.
Mr, Calfo was graduated from
Creighton last June. An ad
vanced member of the ROTC,
he will report for active duty
in the Army at Fort McClellan,
Ala., next March.
The couple are living at 645
E. 21st South, Salt Lake City.

CHINTZ^PRINTS

Long Trip to Heights H om ^om ing

Furnaces Cleaned
$1250

Frances M ae A rtz e r Bride
In M arriage a t St. James'

SUPREM E CO., IN C

MORTUARY'
137S E. Hampden Ave.

SU. 9-9460 or FR. 7-2098

J a lb jA .

M a rrie d in Ft. C ollins

First Rally Slated
By Regis Mothers

Operating in and from BU LLO CK 'S, bffording
lovely surroundings for the recitation of the
Rosary. No traffic or porking annoyance; 17
minutes from Downtown Denver.

FOR THE FINEST CLEANING
AND REPAIRING
ORIENTAL and DOMESTIC RUGS
NEW RUGS and CARPETS

C all

2630 E. 3rd
DE. 3-8840 or EA. 2-8361
AUo Wall to Wall Cleaning in the Home

JJuw Jl ipiL,

NORTH DENVER!
W e ore saying "T h a n k Y o u " on our Fifth
Anniversary with expanded facilities and even,
better service.
W e have moved our Installment Loan De
partment to the second floor; doubled our lobby
space; added more tellers' windows; added two
drive-in windows; and expended free parking.
Thonk you, North Denver!

Wa ara paying, without
limitation.

2 ‘/ 2 % Interest
on Savings Accounts

f 0W frf*S4fjr NstgtSarkosd la s t

edver

B

ark

W. 38**> at Juliari St. • G lendale 5-4701
CtIVl-IH WINDOW O f t H 'IIL *

A

house

BROOM 8 9 c

^ SAVE 60c WITH
THIS COUPONI

I

Mad* of long wearing hl.grod« corn. 4
rowt of ttMilng.

|

NAMI
ADDKISS

F irs t M eeting

MANY OTHER VALUES

O f Regis G uild

TRY

Set fo r O ct. 14

^ vv v^ tu l
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Mrs. H. J. Gisler, president
of the Regis Mothers’ Club,
Denver, will preside at the first
meeting of the fall term on
Thursday, Oct. 11, at 1 p.m,
Past presidents and mothers of
freshmen will be especially hon
Mr<. Angelo P. Calfo, Jr.
ored at tea served by the offi
father, the bride was attended cers.
New circles are Requested by
by a sister, Norma Lou Artzer,
as maid of honor, with another the president to promote the
sister, Marla Kay Artzer, and good will of the mothers for the
Adelaide Herbert and Geral school. He may be called at RA
dine Cassidy as bridesmaids. 2-6226.
Father James R. E a to u g h
The flower girl was Patricia
Cullinan.
S.J., was host to 200 parents of
freshmen on Sunday evening.
Sept. 23. He spoke on th e
studies, policies, and conduct of
the f r e s h ma n boy in high
school. Refreshments in the
charge of Mrs. Gerald Hasen
camp were served after the
meeting by officers and their
husbands: Messrs, and Mmes
H. J. Gisler, L. D. Griffin, T
The first meeting of the fall C. Ellis, J. G. Later, E. W. Fos
season of the Regis Guild will ter, and Eddie Bohn.
be held Sunday evening, Oct,
14, at 8 p.m. in the main dining Navy Mothers’ Club
Rocky Mount a i n Navy
room of the Administration Mothers’ Club 462 will meet
Building at Regis CoIIeg;e, Den at 1 p.m. Monday, Oct. 15, in
the clubrooms at 1772 Grant
ver.
Mrs. James J. Arkins, presi- Street, Denver.
dent of the guild, wishes all
To Be Married
members to make a special ef
fort to be present, since the
new families will be welcomed
into the guild at this meeting.
The gmild moderator, the Rev.
Bernard J. Murray, S J., has
planned an interesting program,
and a social hour will follow.
Serving as the social committee
will be the following officers
of the Guild: Mmes. James Ar
kins, James Sweeney, Paul
Rossmiller, Emmett Grace, and
Adrian Maguire; and James
Sunderland.
A transportation committee
has been named and any mem
ber needing transportation is
requested to call one of the fol
lowing: Mrs. Phil Clarke, EA.
2-0809; W. Phillip Mulligan,
PE. 3-3445; Paul Rossmiller,
GE. 3-1088; or J. S. Udick, DE.
32558.

fA*KIH9

Catholic Sorority
Guest Speaker
Mrs. Frank Holland of S t
Anne’s Parish in Arvada will be
guest speaker at the meeting
of Kappa Gamma Pi, national
Catholic C o l l e g e Sorority,
Thursday, O ct 18, in the home
of Mrs. John J. Dunn, 775
Grape S treet Mrs. Holland will
speak to the group on “Liturgi
cal Practices for Advent for
the Home.”
Miss Frances Finnegan has
announced the appointment of
Mrs, John Meek as treasurer of
the organization to replace
Miss Ethel Buckley, who re
cently resigned.

MR. AND MRS. WALTER W. SHEAHAN, re
cently married in St. Joseph’s Church in Fort Collins,
are now residing at Fort Ord, Calif., whete Mr. Sheahan is
stationed with the Army. Mrs. Sheahan, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Bogard of Fort (killins, is a graduate of Cache Da
Poudre High School in La Porte, (jolo. The Nuptial Mass was
celebrated On Saturday, Sept. 15, by Father Thomas McMahon.

F IR S T

Gifts —

North Star 100%
virgin wool
blanket
15.95 twin bed sise

18.95 double bed sise

beautiful blanket that is so deliciously
warm yet light in weighty 100% luxury
in every way! Washable, with a 5-year
moth-resistance guarantee, bound with
a wide 8-inch acetate satin binding.

R
n cE nNiTAAIL. 0S

FOR
OCCASIONS
LeoUrdi, T ishti, Danikin
Product!, TbeEtrical Suppllei
FOR SALE

^ ^ •- •

12.95
15.95

Made exclusively for The May Co.^ this

COSTUMES

^

PE. 3-2940

79th Anniversary
Feature

of Connie M a r i e Palinkx
(above), daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Palinkx of Mead,
to Lawrence Joseph Sieben, son
of Mrs. Barbara Sieben of
Denver.
The couple will be married in
the Guardian Angel Church of
Mead in February.

E it*r Gordon, prop. ,
4th Floor Coopor Bldf.
CH. 4.51S2
1009 17th St.

Hardware

32 Broadway

Announcement has been
made of the engagement

AMERICAN COSTUME CO.

Housewares —

• blue
• yellow
• green
• rose . • butterscotch
• whita
9 Dotcniofcn, fabric center and domestics, fo urtk floor

-i

9 University Hills, second floor
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Mullen Poses Threat
After Dropping Eagles
Mullen had no difficulty run-to Rich Cabrey, and the other
aingr over the game but badly came as Broderick rambled 34
outplayed Mt. Carmel squad yards after picking up a blocked
last Sunday, Oct. 7, to win punt. The Annunciation scores
going away, 40-6. Paced by a were set up by a recovered fum
hard-charging line that limited ble and a misdirected handoif.
the Eagles to a net minus rush In interleague action this
ing total and generaled by some past week end, Denver entries
sm art quarterbacking on the fared 50-50 with their neigh
part of Frank Brainard, the bors of the Southern Colorado
Mustangs rolled up 258 yards Parochial League in a pair of
rushing and 87 more through exhibition battles waged at
the air and a total of 12 first Regis’ stadium.
downs to three for Mt. Carmel
After allowing the Colorado
Mike McCormack, Midget Springs S t Mary’s Pirates to
guard, blocked two Eagle jump out into an openingpuntf in the {ir«t quarter, minutes, 6-0 lead. Holy Family’s
getting up tvco quick TDi. Tigers came clawing back, with
The third giz-pointer came Wayne Davis running behind
as John Polic|iio skirted his his rugged forward wall, to
own left end and poured it chalk up the 13-7 victory.
on for 60 yards to pay dirt.
In the curtain-raiser, Regis
In the second half Denny entertained the perenially pow
Norton broke away for a erful Canon City Abbey Bears.
57-yard g a l l o p , Brainard Both squads slogged and stum
passed to Norton for 28, and bled through an uninspired first
Rendon lofted one 43 yards half. The Raiders led by 2-0 at
to Ray Steinbeck in still an half time by virtue of swarming
other series of plays, to top over an Abbey punter in his end
the highlights.
zone.
The only bright moment for
Abbey roared back in the
the Eagles came as Sal Knight second half led by Cbrit
plucked a fumble out of the air Seegmiller, a Denver repre
and barreled for the goal line sentative on tbe Abbey club,
to notch the 21-2 decision.
73 yards away.
In the other-league tilt, the Seegmiller scored two TDs
Annunciation Red Birds and the after a recovered Regis fum
Cathedral Blue Jays played it ble and a blocked Regis
close, so close in fact the score- punt. He passed 20 yards to
board showed 14-all as the gun Paul Nabors for the other
sounded. Annunciation opened score. An Abbey guard, Jim
and closed the scoring, one each Vendetti, added tbe icing to
in the first and fourth. The Jays the Canon City cake with
sandwiched theirs in, one each three straight conversions.
in the middle quarters.
The Red Birds won the
first-down battle 7-6 and
outrushed their opponents
146-9, but Cathedral moved
through the air for a 71-16
advantage on five comple
tions in 12 attempts.

The final gfun halted a Cardi
nal drive on the Blue Jay twoyard line. One of the Cardinal
tallies was set up by a 40-yard
pass play from Dan Broderick
S C H W IN N
BICY CLES
C hriitut U y-iw i;
■ if iln l
iK llB lt h I

llcyilM

Ladualtli

Glodt Bicycle &
Novelty Shop

253 S rM iv iy

SP. 7-8438

® Widedens photo] expense of the parish. According to Father Thomas Barry, I aid of the community, in turn, carrying its share of the load,
shot 1s the entire contingent of pastor of Annunciation Parish, Denver, the program is a partial the endeavor can become a definite accomplishment
Shown above in the left hand comer are Robert Moore and
athletes who this year are taking part in the giant Annunciation fulfillment of the obligations the Church and the school have
Grade and High School athletic program. Each youth partici toward thb particular community in which they are located and Walter Anderson, grade school coaches. In the right hand corner
pating in the program has been fully uniformed and equipped the youths of the area. Father Barry likes to label the pariah are Father Barry, Head Coach Jim Powers, and Joe Fanning,
with the necessary protective pads against injuries, all at the effort, “juvenile endeavor.” It can be concluded that with the Iassistant coach.
JU V G nilG E ndG flV O r

All 8 Prep Squads in Action Oct. 14
Twin Doubleheaders on Slate;
Mustangs, Gremlins in Feature
ords on the line, Mullen meet the Mt. Carmel Ea
and St. Francis' crash head gles (0-1-0) at 1 o’clock in
on in the feature attraction the Regis stadium curtainon the Mustang tu rf at 3 raiser. T h e Annunciation
o’clock, with the Gremlins Cardinals and t h e Holy
acting as the home team. Family Tigers will each
The St. Joseph Bulldogs sport 0-0-1 efforts going
(0-0-1) will entertain the into the 3 p.m. finale at
lone northside invader on the same site.
the bill, t h e Regis Red Raiders Need Recovery
Raiders (0-1-0), at 1 p.m
The men from Mullen,
in. the opener.
fresh f r o m their 40-6
The o t h e r northside smearing of the not-sosquads stay on their own high flying Mt. Carmel Ea
Mullen Twin Bill
Throwing their identical side of town as the Cathe gles, seem set to provide
1-0-0 league-leading r e c dral Blue Jays (0-0-1) some real trouble for thepreseason-favored G r e mVoting Machines Used
iins, who were idle Sunday
after their 27-6 romp over
the Big Red two weeks ago.
Regis, smarting from an
other pasting t h i s past
Sunday in a non-league tilt
with the Canon City Abbey
(Mt. Carmel High School,
were given by Virginia' D’Ascoli Bears, will be aching to re
and Barbara Ruybal, coeditors; gain some of its tarnished
Denver)
The student body elected Henry Lopez, business man prestige at t h e expense
Ralph Mancinelli as student ager; Dolores Carabetta and of the always-tough and
council president and Dolores Gloria LeBate, senior editors; highly regarded Bulldogs.
Vnna Mary Lyons and JosephBy H ank Rozier

T h e Parochial League
swings into its first big
week end with a pair of
doubleheaders, the first of
six such double bargain bill
programs, ' scheduled for
Sunday afternoon, Oct. 14.
Judging from a mixture of
preseason r a ti n g s and
form shown thus far, the
power will be in the south
end of town this Sunday,

Lightweights
Junior Parochial
Results
In play last week. Our
Lady of Lourdes lightweight
team beat S t Joseph’s, 25-0,
and on the same evening the
Lourdes’ midgets dumped the
S t Joseph midgets, 46-0.
In other action St. James’
lightweights, last season’s
c h a m p s , upended Loyola,
40-0. Later in the week, the
same St. James’ gridders
were held to a 0-0 tie by a
strong Sacred Heart club.
Scores to be printed in
the Register must be phoned
or brought in by the Tues
day night before publication.

Ralph Mancinelli Heads
M o u n f Carmel Pupils

La Danse

Carabetta as vice president
junior editors; and
Voting machines were used ne Villano,
Capillupo, Gary Gaglia,
for the elections. Campaigning Frank
Tom Scaglia, sports edi
took place for three days after and
tors.
The Junior Parochial 1The 1956 show.Lwill be held this Saturday aiier- nominations had been made at
Stars of Future League M i d g e t s are noon, Oct. 13. Forty-five squads representing 24 a senior assembly at which Fa All-Catholic r a ti n g was
shown in action above in a shot taken at the schools will swing into action promptly at 2 p.m. ther Thomas LoCascio, O.S.M., awarded Tke Eagle, school pa
per by the Catholic School Press
presided.
1955 football carnival held at Bears Stadium. IThe gala parade will precede the contests.
Other candidates were Jane Association. This is the first
Giant Football Carnival
Giardino, Salvatore Villano, time this coveted award has
Mary Ann Brislane, Virginia been won. Out of a possible
D’ascoli, Edward Davidson, and 1,000 points The Eagle was
Anthony Capra. Presidents of given 880. For “Diffusion of
the homerooms are also on the Catholic Thought,” the paper
Student Council. Elections for rated 140 out of 150 points; for
class officers were held the day “Editorial Content Including
following Student Council elec Editorials and Feature Cover
age,” 40 out of 50 points were
tions.
Officers elected are as fol gained. The paper rated high
lows: Bio room, seniors, Joanne est in physical appearance, ty
As speci al g ue s t s o f th e Villano, president; Angelo Ci- pography, layout, and design,
The Junior Parochial League, played before the afternoon
dressed up in all its finery, will
Knights of Columbus, Council nocco, v i c e president; and earning 115 out of 125 points.
The Ave Maria received the
parade its wares before the
Promptly at 2 p.m. the pa 539, will be the orphans of the Josephine Lamirato, secretarypublic this Saturday afternoon, rade of band, will get under city. All will be treated to a treasurer; senior homeroom 2: rating of first honors. “Excel
Oct. 13, at Bears Stadium when way f e a t u r i n g 1 2 ju n io r full afternoon of entertain Salvatore Villano, president; lent” ratings were given to ty
it presents the annual “carnival b a nd, and 24 j uni or pep ment.
Albert Girardi, vice president; pography, photography,* fea
of football.”
club.. Right behind the band,
and
Mary Ann Brislane, secre tures and groups. The theme
The Juni or Par oc hi al tary-treasurer.
“Moments ' to Remember” was
For the Catholic ^ a d e schools will follow the i ndi vi dual
League, under the direction
Junior homeroom 1: Angela used, and the CSPA suggested
of Denver, the giant football .quad. dre..ed in their multi of Father Jame. Moynihan,
Marsico, president; Veda Jo some idea or truth which would
show is an achievement for colored uniform..
promise, one of the finest Quaratino, vice president; and emphasize the Catholic aspect
which they all can be proud
At the conclusion of the pa show, in the history of the
for it gives testimony of the rade, 45 junior teams will swing event. All the organizational Diana Varra, secretary-treas of student life for a more ef
program for youth developed into action in contests limited kink, have been ironed out. urer; junior room 4^ Salvatore fective theme.
Music By: Norton Trustmon.
Knight, president; Frank Ca- Homecomjng Oct. 21
over the past years.
time. Before the afternoon final arrangement. have pillupo, vice president; and
For the “kids” who partici by
Homecoming festivities are
comes to an end, every midget, been made, ^ he Bear. Sta
pate it is .heir big day for on lightweight, and heavyweight dium turf i. in top shape Nick Laurienti, secretary-treas slated for Oct. 21 at Regis Sta
urer.
this day they will be given the club in the city will have been for the big show. Kickoff
dium when the Mt. Carnjel
Sophomore room 10: Joseph Eagles will meet the Regis
chance to flash their potential!' given a chance to display its time again is 2 p.m., Satur
Presented By
Stano, president; Jerry Longo, Raiders. Queen for the occa
ties before the admiring public. superiority.
day, Oct. 13.
vice president; and Barbara sion will be Jean Mancinelli;
For the parents it will be a day
Mancinelli, secretary; sopho Joan and Jane Giardino, senior
to sit back and be proud.
Criminologist Is Jesuit Alnmnds
more room 8: James Abromeit, attendants; and Diana Canino
Those attending the show as
president; Madelon Costa, vice and Mary Lou LeJulio, junior
interested friends of the league
president; and Donald Badi, attendants. The royalty were
can also be proud for by their
secretary.
very presence they will be aid
chosen by the ‘C” Club.
Freshman room 5: Loretta
ing the cause. Besides viewing
The queen will be crowned
Slota,
president;
Sam
Pergola,
the best junior football in the
vice president; and Dick John by the captain, Salvatore Vil
country, the spectators will be
son, secretary; freshman room lano, at the half-time demon
For Information
helping to support a well organ
9: Joseph Cominiello, president; stration on the field. A dance
ized, all-year program of youth
Patricia Bruno, vice president; will be held in the evening.
activities that encompasses the
Call
200,000
Je.uit
alumni,
and
Dr. J. A. Cesar Salgado, at
17 at Debate
entire city. All funds realized torney general for the state of that'there are 10 Je.uit in- and John Canfno, secretary.
The discussion festival at
f r om t he ca r ni val wi l l go Sao Paulo, Brazil, made a brief .titution. in Sao Paulo alone. Yearbook Drive
Coloradp Springs High School
MRS. CARL CUNNINGHAM
toward tfle i ndi vi dual grade stop at Regis College Friday, The city it.elf i. an inThe drive for the yearbook^ was attended by 17 students,
school ^^letic programs.
Oct. 5, as part of a nation-wide du.trial center of 3,000,000 Ave Maria, was kicked off Oct.
most of whom arc in the de
Upward, of 1,200 youthful tour of coUeges and prisons.
people.
DE. 3-7091
4 at a general assembly. Edi bate class. Superic- ratings
gridder. will take part in the
Dr. Salgado, a professor of
While at Regis, he toured tors of the yearbook conducted were won by Tom Scaglia and
Bear. Stadium .how di.play- Penal Processes in Sao Paulo’s the campus and stopped briefly the meeting. The chairman was
ing their talent, on four dif school, and president of the at several college and high Tom Scaglia, and pep talks, Loretta Slota, excellent ratings
were won by Anthony Rizzuto,
ferent field, .imultaneon.ly. Brazilian Federation of Jesuit school classes.
instructions, and information Angelo Cinocco, C h r i s t i n e
In all, 24 game, will be Alumni, was accompanied by
Roach, and Pat Marietta.
Leopold Aragon, a member of
Attending the speech meet
the U. S. State Department.
at St. Francis de Sales’ on Sat
The incongruous—except to
urday, Oct. 13, will be a full
some harrassed undergraduates
roster of'contestants from Mt.
—combination of prisons and
Carmel.
colleges is owing to the fact
In the dramatic division are
that he is both a prominent
Nick Laurienti, Barbara LiIcriminologist in South America,
grani, and Joanne Grieve; hu
'and an extremely ‘active
morous, Harold. DiCroce, Cathy
alumnus of the Jesuit system
Granato, and Raymond Deard;
of education. He has already
oratorical, Anthony Rizzuto,
visited such American schools
Mary Ann Libonati, and Janet
Georgetown, F o r d h a m
Petrillo;
original oratory, An
Loyola, the University of San
thony Ursini, Joan Pirrodi, and
Francisco, and Howard, asf well
Kathy Brislane; extemp, Geral
as a number of the nation’s
(As Low as $10)
dine Jergola, Tom Scaglia, and
better-known prisons.
Tom Hine; poetry, Marylin
Education Program
Backer, Loretta Slota, and Kay
COMPLETE
Capra; and impromptu, Rose
Found Similar
mary Simone, Elizabeth Rossi,
Comparing the educational
and Billie Ann Magnelii.
systems of the two hemi
spheres, he said both were
DU Newman Club
similar in their general pro
grams. “In Brazil, the Jesuit
for yoUr
M eetin g Oct. 11
schools devote themselves to
The Newman Club of tba
stich liberal arts as French,
University of Denver will
English, Latin, mathematics, Heod Student Body S r
meet Thursday, Oct. 1 1 , at
sciences, and literature. Of
course, our scholastic year dif
were 7:30 p.m. a.t Most Precious
fers because of the time% of At Annunciation High
vice pres Blood Parish Hall, Colorado
For Full Particulars
the seasons. Where you nave ident, respectively, of the student council elections held at Annun Boulevard and Iliff Street,
Denver.
just begun we are just about ciation High School, Denver, Tuesday, OcL 2.
Call PE. 3-3533
to finish. Students there begin
A large turnout it expected
The campaign for elections to Student Council offices began
the school year in February with an all-school assembly Friday, Sept. 28.
to hear the Rt. Rev. Monyiand continue through to
With Father T. P. Barry, pastor, presiding, business man gnor John P. Moran speak on
November, with a 20-day vaca agers Larry Brozavich, Chester Gaiter, and Dolores Torres intro “The Approaches to Mar
K I i \ G ’S F R I G I D
tion in July. The curriculum duced the candidates for the three school parties.
riage.”
is also different in this respect,
All persons having any con
Besides Harold and Ray on the Annunciocrat ticket, Marilyn
that it is basically a five-year Petri and Janice Honeker ran on the Red Legs ticket and Connie nection with area universities
rather than a four-year -pro Trejo and Joan Stubert were candidates on the Cardinalite ticket. are invited to attend. There
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. King, Props. (Members of Cathedral Parish)
gram to a degree.”
In their opening campaign speeches all the candidates pledged it no charge, and refresh

de

VAutomne

W O L H U R ST

C O U N T R Y CLUB

JU N IO R PAROCHIAL LEAGUE
G O ES O N PARADE OCT. 13

FR ID A Y

St. Vincent de Paul
Salvage Bureau
PICKUP SCHEDULE
Monday
North Denver, Arvada,
Weatminiter, Thornton, and
Lakewood (North of 16th
Avenue).
Tuesday and Thursday
South and West Denver,
Englewood,
Lakewood
(South of 16th Avenue),
and Littleton area.
Wednesday and Friday
East Denver and Park
Hill, Aurora, and Hoffman
Town.
Phone CH. 4-0775

OCTOBER 19

From 9 PM. T ill 1 A .M .

M o u n t S aint G ertrude
A lu m n a e

Brazil Official

Visits

Regis on College Tour

I

/!C 2 -9 ^
P icture

of

a happy
housew ife

HUNTERS!
LOCKERS
AVAILABLE ;

PROCESSING SERVICE

B IG G A M E

F O O D BAIVK

2041 South University Blvd.

PE. 3-3533

Ha revealed that in Brazil
there
ere . approximately

themselves to close co-operation with the faculty and an earnest
elfdeavor to promote student interest a tn U times.

ments and dancing follow ths
moating,

She’s learned how to relax.
She spends a few minutea
each day at the keyboard of
her new piaao. And, music
can do the same for you.
Come in and inspect our fine
collection of Everett and
Cable-Nelson spinets. We’ll
help you get started with
the right teacher, too.

_____ $57 0
So easy to own with our
Easy Payment Plan

i i

Wills MllSli;:

One hour frea parking,
Municipal Parking Garaga.
=1745 Stout

J,

^ . ' . f W f - c f .1

fsssp srw r

P A G E N IN E

Telephone, K e y ite n e 4<420S

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Office, 938 Boivneck Street

From St. Francis*, St. John’s

S tudents in P resentation O ct. 14

Nancy Layden, Seniors and Frosb Attend
Holy Family, Mass, Breakfast Together
Attends Parley

Schoot
TbiivA,

(St. Francis de Sales* High
School, Denver)

Fr. C e rv a n te s Addresses
Seniors and their “little
brothers and sisters” from both
Nancy Layden, junior, at St, John’s and S t Francis de
St. M a ry's Senior Sodalists tended
the 11th annual Colo Sales’ Parishes attended Mass
(Holy Family.High School,
Denver)

(St. Mary’s Academy,
Englewood)

Speaking on the topic ‘‘Love
and Marriage,” the Rev. Lucius
F. Cervantes, S J., faculty
member at Regis College, Den
ver, and coauthor of the book
Marriage and the Family, ad
dressed the senior sodalists of
St. Mary’s A c a d e m y on
Wednesday, Oct. 10.

r

rado conference on Junior Red
Cross education Sept. 30-Oct.
1 in Aspen. The conference,
held in the Jerome Hotel, was
sponsored by the State Depart
ment of Education and the
Pitkin County Chapter of the
American Red Cross.
The Junior Red Cross or
ganization and progpram group,
according to Nancy, discussed
the Junior Red Cross’ purpose
to help the education and
growth of students; school co
operation; membership; enroll
ment for funds and services;
councils, programs, community
services, international services,
and military services.

together on Friday, Oct. 5. Aft
erwards a breakfast was held
in the high school cafeteria.
Freshmen were again honored
at the annual “Freshman-Sen
ior” dance on Oct 7. Entertain
ment and refreshments were
provided to help make the party
a success.
Safety Meeting

Star Nights
Student Chairman

Officers Marion Stortz and
Frank Goody, safety educators,
entertained and instructed the
Ella Sueper
Yvonne S t Charlet
E lunor Lommel
sophomores and juniors at a
safety puppet show on Thurs
+
+
+
-r
+
+
day, Oct. 4. After the show the
Senior speech students at Lo- sentation is based on the new mel is currently serving as
different traffic signs were ex
Drama
Quartet
technique.
retto Heights College will pre
president of the senior class;
plained to the pupils. Officers
sent The Old Maid at the col The preparation and presen Miss St. Charles was president
'^ueen Selected
Stortz and Goody are active in
lege Little Theater on Oct. 14 at tation of a major dramatic pro
many kinds of police work and
of
the
Confraternity
of
Chris
The
juniors
sponsored
the
duction
fulfills
one
of.
the
re
8:15 it.m.
|)ep rally Friday, Oct. 5. Bill give movies and puppet shows
Eleanor Lommel of Skokie, quirements for a bachelor of tian Doctrine last year and is
'Vitale,
class president, presid at schools throughout the city.
president
of
the
Speech
Club
arts
degree
in
speech.
111., Yvonne S t Charles of
ed. Shiela Schmidt was “The LoHn Club Meeting
Dearborn, Mich., and Ella Sue- The three seniors have been this year; Miss Sueper is a
Old Professor” with his words Bob Connelly, president, in
per of Webster City, la., have active in cocurricular activities member of both the Speech Club
of wisdom about the Tiger- troduced the new officers of the
and
the
Home
Economics
Club.
at
Loretto
Heights.
Miss
Lomcollaborated in preparing the
Pirate game.
JCL Latin club at ^their first
cutting for Sunday's program.
Jim Foster, president of the meeting held on Oct. 3. The of
Activity Schedule Planned
It is based on the novel by
Club, announced the home ficers are Dorothy Thompson,
Edith Wharton and the Pulitzer
coming queen and her attend vice president; Mary Taylor,
Prize play by Zoe Akins.
ants. The queen is Ann Pat
Eleanor Lommel will play
rick, her attendants, Peggy
the role of Delia, Yvonne S t
Grace, Mary Carole Dispense,
Charles that of Charlotte, and
Marie Pinelli, and Cecilia
Ella Sueper will portray the
Welsh.
narrator Tina and some of the At the business meeting of are Gordon Kovar, president;
Jim Bruce, senior, brought
smaller roles. The style of pre- the Cathedral Young People's Phillip Ebell, vice president;
in $80 on the first day of the
Club, Denver, Oct. 3, the newly Katie Smolka, secretary; FreeCatholic Digest magazine drive
mond Seney, treasurer; Jim
elected cabinet took office.
to receive a Bulova watch as
Members of the new cabinet Lidinsky, Jr., athletic chair
Kay Glowes, 1315 Pop
the high salesman of the day.
HEAR
man; Alice Sweeney, religious
lar Street, Denver, a jun
Virginia Frey’s name was
chairman; Pauline Vak, cul
ior at Loretto Heights College,
drawn from the student body
tural chairman; Dolores Harthas been elected student chair
list on Friday. Virginia 'won
An “all-Catholic’’ team of man of the college Star Nights
lein, social chairman; Lorene
$20 because she had in her two New York City publicity
Douglas and Ray Lobato, hos
production. Finian’s RainboK,
quota of $9.
experts is in Denver to cover a popular musical, is the selection
pitality chairmen; and Kay MaGene
Kennedy
was
in
charge
The Colorado A. and M. bne, publicity chairman.
KOA
unique oil company venture.
of the senior-junior dance Fri They are Warren Cox, director for the eighth annual Star
Newman Club,. Fort Collins, The Very Rev. Monsignor
Nights. It will be presented in
10:25 Every Sunday Evening held its first monthly Com Walter J. Canavan, pastor of Discuss Scholarships Father William Jones, archdioc day evening, Oct 5. Dennis of Sinclair Refining Company’s the City Auditorium on Feb. 15.
munion breakfast on' Oct. 6, the Cathedral and spiritual
esan superintendent of schools, Pizzichino directed the sopho advertising agency, and James
Questions on religion sub with James Gfuyer as guest moderator of the club, was pres and Sister Mariana, principal of St, Mary’s Academy, Engle more-freshman frolic Saturday Gorman, assistant to the adver
wood, discuss the possibility of more scholarships for the night, Oct 6. Charlene San tising manager in Sinclair’s
mitted by the radio audience speaker. The Newman Club ent.
will
continue
its
weekly
meeU
parochial
schools, which was the topic of Father Jones’ speech for born w i t h her committee New York headquarters.
answered on the archdioc
worked out several gimmicks
ings in Room 115 of Old Main The outgoing cabinet honored the Mothers’ Club meeting on Oct. 1.
The pair are visiting the
esan broadcast.
for fuller participation.
until a larger meeting room can the new cabinet at a dinner on
Colorado capital in connection
Tuesday,
Oct.
2,
in
the
home
be
located.
This
change
is
Booklet on Catholic Church
Girls from Loretto Heights with simultaneous opening of
Item on Active Program
caused by the overflow attend of Mr. and Mrs. Hank Ubowassisted with the Columbus Day 15 new Sinclair stations, the
available free o f c o s t
ski,
8025
W.
44th
Place.
Marg
ance at the first meetings of
program. Susana Dias Flores largest such undertaking in the
to all inquireri.
Marso was hostess and Jean
the club.
did a modern Spanish dance; refining company’s history.
ette
Keltgen
assisted.
Follow
and Sheila Murphy, a tradi
The Newman Club is also
WRITE TO
Mr. Cox is a convert of 16
ing the dinner Charles Orlusky
tional Castilean castanet dance.
Aslc and Learn, Station KOA holding daily Rosary recitals at read the charter and bylaws
Carolyn Gutierrez sang “Amer years standing. Mr. Gorman is
12
noon
in
Danforth
Chapel
on
the new officers. Together
Denver 2, Colorado
a “native” Catholic, who at
ican Flower Song.”
campus, during October, for to
•Si^
the two cabinets outlined and •‘‘This gift and the gesture
tended De Paul University, Chi
The affair was under the
students and faculty.
discussed the October and No of kindness that goes with it joint planning of Susan Mecago, before moving to New
T
o
^
a
vember schedule of activities. are both appreciated,” said Sis gill, Bernice D’Ambrosia, and
York with Sinclair. Although he
A large group of CYPCers ter Mary Serena, principal of Barbara McDonald. Credit for And Laurel Wreath studied marketing at De Paul,
were present and assisted at St. Therese’s School, Aurora, supervising the function goes
Mr. Gorman found advertising
An Opportunity
the games party Oct. 6 for when she was presented a $25 to Mrs. Edgar Koentop and
and publicity to his liking. He
. . . for a retired Catholic contractor to do something
funds to furnish Our Lady of check by the Aurora Junior Mrs. John Megill, who directed
worked on Chicago’s DatZy News
important toward the erection of a permanent monument
Guadalupe Chapel in the new Newman Club Wednesday, Oct the young enterprisers.
while attending the Catholic
to God and the salvation of souls.
Cathedral High School Annex. 30.
college conducted by the Vin
Two
weeks
ago
the
club
The Cathedral Young Peo.
centians, the same priests who
members
answered
the
call
for
Bernice
D’Ambrosia,
presi
pies’ Club is a club for prac
staff Beaver’s St. Thomas’
An Invitation
assistance
in
the
local
cystic
ticing'Catholics 21 years of age dent of the club, made the pre
Seminary.
Quick rental service
. . . to such an individual to come and live, temporarily,
or over. Its main function is the sentation before the regular fibrosis campaign by collecting
On Columbus Day
Appropriotdiy styltd M O O R E ConGf*
benefit
donations
at
both
St.
meeting
of
the
group
and
then
in a rectory in Northern Colorado, and supervise the
promotion of Catholic Action.
The mass opening of the
motion Robeii in btoutlfid fabrics^
construction of a combination church-catechetical center
The business meetings are held announced that the club’s new Therese’s and St. Pius Tenth’s
incxptnsivtiy rtntod — •fTt<i«nt(y«
Sinclair stations brings to 62
for the more than two-thirds Spanish-speaking congre
at 8:15 p.m. on the first Wed est activity would be the for Churches. The group will have
quickly, convtnitntly, ond on
the Sinclair stations in Den
gation. No actual labor will be involved, as most of that
nesday of each month in St. mation of a girls’ choir under its own charity ball in Novem^
short notiet.
ver, an increase of 25 per
will be volunteered by the parishioners. But direction
Paul’s Chapel in the basement the direction of Sister Stephen ber for the benefit of a Den'
cent. The ceremonies will be
M O O R E Confirmollon Robos sovo
ver
orphanage.
Marie.
of
the
Cathedral.
Anyone
meet
by one skilled in the building trade is vitally needed to
monoy for ooch family by rtm ovin^
held Friday and Saturday,
The group voted to co-op
ing the requirements is wel
cut down the costj as the people are poor.
n»«d for now clothing. Slnct oil
Oct.
12-13.
Company
ofRcials
erate
with
the
Aurora
Catholic
come.
pp p tor opproprioU iy oliko, no
pointed
out
that
coinciden
Club in giving a jecep'tion for
youngttff '*out*foshioni'* onothor. hi#
tally Sinclair’s “bold ven
The Reward
the new sisters of St. Terese’s
fomily n ttd foti tmborrosstd.
54
Car
Deaths
ture” will be held on Colum
Convent
. . . the smile of a grateful Savior for one who is so
W hitt flowing Robot with Scorlot
bus Day.
In September Because of a vacancy in the
generous as to donate his own time for the worship of
collori ond boonitt for girls. Scorlot
On Saturday, Sinclair will
Fifty-four people were killed executive staff, nominations
Robot ond tioi for boyi.
God and the religious education of little children. A
sponsor
a
“Parade
of
Progress”
in traffic accidents on Colo were accepted for the office of
memorial plaque in the new structure will commemorate
A tk Sifter to writo or phono for oN
starting
at
10
a.m.
at
Littleton
rado’s streets and highways in secretary, and John Farrell was
information. Sompio outfitt ovoiloblOb
the gracious donor. Incidental expenses will be pro
Boulevard and B r o a d w a y .
September. This record is sec elected.
vided, and an opportunity for daily Mass and Holy Com
Through
a
sqries
of
floats
Den
ond only to the all-time high 'Coffee' Successful
munion offered.
ver’s and Colorado’s growth will E,R. MOORE CO.
of 58 deaths for the month of _ Adding to an already impres
Chicago 13, 111.
be dramatically interpreted. In 932 Dakin St.
(Cathedral
High
School,
October, 1954.
sive list of activities, the Cath
Phone:
GRactland
7-3600
cluded in the line of marth will
Denver)
The Time
Colorado ended the year's olic teen-agers of Aurora won
Repreientod locally by:
be
a
1910
horse-drawn
gasoline
The
first
assembly
of
the
three-quarter
mark
only
two
the whole-hearted co-operation
. . .of construction is early next spring. Contact Dept.
J. L. SCHOENHOFT
tankwagon, contrasted with a 1029 CofToy
deaths shy of last year’s rec of adult parishioners of St. school year was held oh first
Ct.
Webster GroTto, Mo.
XYZ, Denver Catholic Register, P.O. Box 1620, Denver,
Friday,
Oct.
5,
in
Oscar
Malo
1956
transport
truck.
Phone: WO. 1-5001
ord high of 303 deaths for the Therese’s Sunday, O ct 2, by
Colo.
Hall.
Religious
and
lay
teachers,
same period.
serving hot coffee and dough
nuts after all the Masses. In clubs and other organizations
addition, they added nearly $50 were introduced by the lieuten
to the Junior Newman Club ant governor, Pat Leech. Rules
JOE ONOFRIO R
treasury. Some 40 or more stu and re flatio n s of the clubs
1332 Broadway
were
given.
A
pep
rally
was
dents turned out to assist in
Home of Quality
held after the assembly.
the project
P IA N O S
The merit card system is now
W . Buy, Sell, or T nde
in use. After 30 demerits are
given to one student in a
quarter he is automatically sus
Jack Yaggie, junior a
pended. These demerits are 3t. Francis’ de Sales’ High
given for tardiness, assignments School, Denver, dressed in toga
(Annunciation High School, not completed on time, dis and laurel wreath, reports to
obedience, etc.
Denver)
A welcome dance was held on members of the JCL Latin Club
Lester
Betsy Rost
Highlighting the first CSMC Sunday, Oct. 7, in the hall. on events from the national
Cable-Uehlw
meeting of the year was a talk Sophomores, juniors, and sen JCL convention held in Oxford
1332 Broadway CH 4-455
by Father B. C. Woodrich, ad iors were invited. Gary Wing, 0., this past summer.
viser, on the importance of per junior, was a member of the
sonal sanctification a n d indi five-piece band that played.
vidual responsibility regarding Chaperons were Mr. and Mrs,
the missionary work of the W. Kelty, Mr. and 3Irs. R. Con
Church.
nor, Mr. and Mrs L. Murrin and
Johanne Honeker, president, Mr. and Mrs. Learned.
conducted the meeting. Mar
garet Ann McCarthy briefly re
viewed the history and purpose Tuesday Deadline
C orrespondent* are re
of the CSMC and D i a n e
O’Leary gave an account of her minded that the deadline for
trip to the CSMC national con all parish, club, and school
vention at Notre Dame Univer news is 2 p.m. on Tuesday of
sity this summer.
the week of publication.
+

:

During the same assembly
period, the Rev. Charles For
syth, O.S.B., spoke to the jun
iors, sophomore*., and freshmen
on the considerations a high
school student should bear in'
mind when selecting a college.
Father Forsyth is chaplain of
the Newman Club at the Uni
versity of Colorado at Boulder.

secretary; and Mary Kay
■Walsh, treasurer. Bob also de
fined the purpose of the JCL
and the merit system. Those
who received 330 points last
year are Gertrude Moser, Mary
McGill, Mary Kay Kottenstette,
Ma r y Ka y W alsh , Ray
Schramm, Fred Martin, and
Tom McGonigle. Jack Yaggie,
dressed in a Roman toga, gave a
report on the National JCL
Convention which was held in
Oxford, 0.

+
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+

C athedral Y oung People
Install C abinet O ffice rs

ASK and LEARN

15 New Stations
Being Started
By Sinclair Co.

C lu b a t A . & M.
H olds 1st M eet

IVohes lor "
Ooiifirmatioii

A urora Teen-Agers Give
For St. Therese's School

First Assembly
Of Year Held at
Cathedral High

CSMC M eeting
A t A n n u n c ia tio n

annum

S A V E

BY

No Cash Needed!

M A IL

36 Mo. to Pay!

Use the handy Midland Mailer if you wish to save by/
mail. Midland pays the postage both ways. ’Phone or;
drop a card for yours now.

MIDLAND

Basketweave

FEDERAL SAVINGS I

Fall Planters! Now is the Time to Fence!

LOAN ASSOCIATION

Protect Your Family, Property and Pets
With the Best Fence Money Can Buy
at the Lowest Cost

Four Colorado Girls
8007 WEST COLFAX, BE 3-6587 • 3459 SOUTH ACOMA, SU 9-0539
1 7 lli ■ ! O U N A R M , A C 2 -9 4 4 1

‘5 1 "?

Kans. Pictured getting acquainted with the St. Mary campus
are, left to right, Mary Ann Pantania, daughter,of Mrs. Anna
Patania, Denver: Judy Schreiner, daughter of Col. and Mrs. W.
F. Schreiner, Colorado Springs; Carol Miklich, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Victor Miklich, Pueblo; and Betty Jean ^ l a r , daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Anton % lar, Leadville.

Our Customers Are Our Best Boosters.

ELCAR FENCE CO.

4405 E. Evans Ave.

rwrvrr
k -w. <*,

ly -

r ■' ,» 75

PA G E T E N

’~r\ ’’\i^ ^ 7; ^y* ' m *'• */ ■•,•,.

Office, 938 B o n n o c k Street

ish credit union. The eight sig
natures required were obtained,
The first hot dog luncheon and the charter was applied for
of the school year will be held and filed with Mr. Dwyer, from
Tuesday, Oct, 16. The children the State Credit Union office.
held
will be served one hot dog, A parisn meeting will
doughnut, and milk for 25 cents. when the charter is received" to
Mrs. A, DiTifro, hot dog elect officers and start an or
chairman, requests that all com ganization
The following PTA mem
mittee members be in the cafe bers attended the meeting:
teria, Tuesday by 10 o’clock, Mmes. G. Botero, F. Eckert, W.
and volunteer workers by 11:15 Close, A. Ruscio, J. Lombardi,
o’clock.
R. Kelly, and C. Canny,
Anyone desiring transpdrta- Mrs. L. Perry, president of
tion to the CPTL meeting the Alar and Rosary Society,
Thursday, Oct 18 is asked to thanks all who helped in mak
contact Mrs. G. Botero, league ing the card party a success.
chairman, at GL. 5-4380.
Thirty-one prizes were awarded.
Mrs. R. Kelly thanks the fol The special prizes, such as the
lowing for assisting her with ham, went to Mrs. E. L. Milner,
the first Friday breakfast: the rosary to Mrs. B. Seba, and
Mmes. J. Frey, H,. Dearing, A, the candy to Mrs. H. W. Bear
Ruscio, A. Persson, W. Liley, ing.
H. Manning, J. Lombardi, P. Chest Captains
Di Pilla, S. Filkoski, E. Hei- At a Community Chest meet
nen, J. Villano, A. Maglischo, ing Thursday, Oct. 4, Mrs. R.
R. Druse, N. Hozduke, G. Bo Griffith, major, greeted the
tero, L. Perry, G. Canny, R. women present and_ introduced
Griffith, C. Mollicope, and M. the speakers, Mrs. James For
Ford;‘
McAndrews.
North District chairman, and
Start Credit Union
Mr. R. Djurdjevic, North Dis
Representatives from the var trict secretary.
ious parish societies met Thurs The captains for the 1956
day, Oct 4, in the meeting drive will be Mmes. F, Eckert,
room, and voted to form a par- George Canny, R. Dispense, R.
Kelly, R. Cuthbertson, A. SainJ. iJombardi, P. Di Pilla,
Holy Rosary Society don,
H. Manning, R. Amman, G. Bo
and L. Di Pilla,
Schedules Boke Sale tero,
Block workers: Mmes. R.
Holy Rotary Parith, Denver Wood, D. Horan, Jr.; J. Hale^
The Altar and Rosary Society J. De Frange, R. Limberg, E.
will hold the annual bake sale Heinen, D. Howe, C. Des Moin
on Saturday, Oct 13, from 3 eaux, H. Bullard, J. Grout, M.
to 6 o’clock. Potetca, a Slo Van Lunsen, C. Schafer, L
venian nut bread, will be the Malnati, V. Brown, J. Williams,
special attraction, along with L. Stevens, N. Hozduke, B
homemade n o o dles, b read s, Cuiueen, J. Fabry, G. Murphy,
J. Whalen, Thompson, F. Black,
cakes, rolls, pies, etc. ,
Parishioners a re 4 1 ^ 6 d to M. Piccone, D. Mazzone, L,
have their bakery go(w at the Huck, B. Dever, J. Dougherty,
schools before 3 o’clock and it N. Ahern, W, Close, A. Malito,
may be brought at 1 o’clock in T. Steck, L. Perry, W. Liley,
S. Pavons, P. Bertoldt, J. De
the afternoon.
The Holy Name Society will laney, J. Hawkins, M. De Careceive Communion in a group millis, H. Dearing, J. MtNick
in the 8 o’clock Mass on Sun olas, E. Marine, J. Hamilton,
H. Johnson, A, Maglischo, S.
day, Oct. 14.
Filkoski, S. Stucka, J. Walsh,
H. De Salvo, F. De Salvo, T.
Sullivan, J. Satriano, J. Leone,
PARAMOUNT
E. Haley, A. Satriano, M. Mc
16th u d Glraarm
Andrews, N, Delliquadri, L
Dorey, R. Perri, F. Vinia, J.
Williun Holden
Villano, F. Kafka, J. Stano, G.
•TOWARD THE UNKNOWN”
Natale, C. Gehauf, J. Lassaso,
R«y Danton
J. Longo, and D. Figiolino.
•DUTSIDE THE LAW”

Lakewood PTA Plans Turkey Games

M en's C lu b T u rn s O u t
For W o rk P roject

St. Catherine's to Hold
Hot Dog Lunch Oct. 16

Lakewood.— (St. Bernadette’s partment, who showed the him For the next regular meet
Parish)—The ways and means Two Buck Janet a t a pre ing, the program committee has
committee of the PTA met Mon view to the deer hunting sea secured Raymond McBrien of
day evening, Oct 8, to discuss son. The film outlined the living the Denver A Rio Grande, chief
plans for the annual turkey habits and preservation of the of the research and develop
games party to be held Nov. 1'?. deer, and also controlled hunt ment department, who will lec
The Jefferson Council of the ing. Mr. Flinn answered a ture on nuclear fusion.
K. of C. is sponsoring a movie. number of questions from the Winners in the sale of foot
Secret Conclave, "to be shown floor as to hunting areas, tag ball carnival tickets will receive
with two other pictures, The ging of game, and the purpose their awards a t the next meet
ing.
Song of Bernadette and The of having dieck stations.
Tall Men, at the A-Best DriveIn Theater Oct. 21, 22, and 23.
a
Admission is $1.50 per car.
Tickets will be on sale after the
Masses the next two Sundays,
o
or may be purchased from the
♦
Rosera’s at BE. 3-0838.
The P'^'A will hold a potluck
supper Monday evening, Oct. 15,
at 7 o’clock, followed by the reg
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons
ular meeting. Refreshments will
and Dinners
be served by Mrs. Jueske’s and
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
Mrs. Bowle’iS third grade room
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE MAIN 3-3101
mothers, Mrs. Max Lucero, Mrs.
Beautiful Ballrooms
Private Dining Booms
H. F. Hosek, Mrs. Fred Byrom,
and Mrs. Kay Argali.

(St. Catherine’s Parish,
Denrer)

EAST DRIVE-JN

Now Playing
at the

12600 E. Colfax
Richard Widmark. I[e|!cia Farr
•THE LAST WAGON”

TOP o r
THE PARK

Kathym Crayton, Orcata
“VAGABOND KING”
W .' 6th and Kipling
Richard Widmark, Felicia Farr
T H E LAST WAGON"
John Bromfield, Joi Laming
SECOND FEATURE

NORTH DRIVE-IN
7200 N. Federal
Richard Widmark, Felicia Farr
T H E LAST WAGON”
Jane Ruaiell. Jeanne Crain
"GENTLEMEN MARRY
BRUNETTES"

SOUTH DRIVE-IN
1300 W. Belleview
Richard Widmark. Felicia Farr
•THE LAST WAGON”
Kathym Grayaon, Oreata
‘•VAGABOND KING”

SONNY HOWARD
The Song Man
and

VALLEY DRIVE-IN
6360 E. Event

The Art Barduhn’s
Quartet
2/ Shows Weekdays
3 Shows Saturdays

Jeff Chandler, George Nader
“AWAY ALL BOATS”
Tony Curtia, Colleen Miller
T H E RAWHIDE YEARS”

MONACO DRIVE-IN
£ . 40th and Monaco Parkway
Jeff Chandler, George Nader
“AWAY ALL BOATS”
Rock Hudaoh, Cornell Borchert
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE”

Cover Charge: $1 Weekdays,
$1.50 Fri., Sat., Holidays
A Ciw Chim will St ApslliS Whii
tiM FImt Shew Itiliis

Dining - Dancing - Cocktails

%

11 PE. 3-4611 for Reservations

PETER J. W A L S H

Gill & Smith

HOTEL

Holy Nam e Society

THE MEN’S Club of. St. John
the Evangelist’s Parish, Denver, turned
out Sunday, Oct. 7, to clean up the playground
at the old church site. The object was to provide
the ninth grade students, now quartered in the
remodeled church, with some sports activities.
These pictures show some of the members
of the Men’s Club who turned out to participate
in .the clean-up activity.
The first job (upper left) was getting the
weeds cut down, and helping with this project
were, left to right, Pete Little, striding off to
fetch another batch; Dick Hannigan, who is
raking up; and Ed Dolenc, who arrived bn the
sepne with a man-size shovel.
To give his expert advice (upper right),
+
+
+
+

•Est. 1864

820-16th St.

MA. 3-0186
Denver

S h e gives yon the big wink!

y

So what do you do?
But naturally—you take her to
Johnny Ott’s Old Navarre!
fun to have before-dinner drinks in
the Centennial Room...big, comforting drinks
that put an edge on appetites.
Then to a table (greeting a few friends as
you go by) for a happy study of Johnny’s menu.
This menu, by the way, carries more items,
more history, and more attachments than any
bili-of-fare in history.
The meal is wonderful,
the authentic gay 90’s atmosphere is charming,
and the gal—well, the gal is tops.
That’s why you married her.

Here’s cheer...

The Old
1727 Tremoat Place • MAin S‘^ 7 8 9

Father Robert Durrie arrived to lend moral aid
while Pete Little (center) and Harry Robertson,
an officer of the club, dug the hole for a volley
ball pole.
Taking a turn on the shovel to dig the fivefoot hole for the basketball backooard (lower
left) was the newly elected president of the
Men’s Club, A1 Marranzino (left). Dick Hanni
gan and Ed Dolenc are also at work on the task
that put retired muscles back in operation.
And now the pole holding the backboard
and basket is in place (lower right), and the
Batliners (Dad Carl, left, and son Dan, right)
take over for the tamping. Relaxing with a good
pipe in the background is Jack Knudsen, presi
dent of the group last year.
,
+
+
+
+

John Newfield, Opera Group Head,
To Address St. John's Altar Society
(St. John the Evangelist’s
Parish,. Denver)

the New Tork Center Operas.
Mr. Newfield participated in
the Aspen Music Festivals for
two years.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moran en
tertained at a surprise dinner
Oct. 6 in honor of their son,
Martin, who is home from Ft.
Meade Army base for a 30-day
leave. After that time he leaves
for duty in the Orient. Mr. and
Mrs. Moran’s son, John, an en
sign in the Navy, is stationed
at Argentia Base, Newfound
land.
Miss Sally Barry, who is a
senior at St. Mary’s Academy
and whose family moved this
summer from this parish to a

ranch, is making her home with
Mrs. Edward Madden for the
school year. Mrs. Madden’s
daughters, who are Sisters of
Loretto, are widely scattered
this year. Sister Mary Karen is
mistress of novices at the
mother-house at Nerinx, Ky.;
Sister Loretta Anne is studying
at the Catholic University at
Washington, D.C.; and Sister
Mary Seton is teaching at St.
Vincent de Paul’s Parish, Den
ver.
^

The Holy Name Society’s
meeting on Oct. 1 was called to
order by the president, Robert
Deyen, in the new basement
of the parish church. The mem
bers of the Holy Name Society
receive Holy Communion cor
porately on the third Sunday of
every month and welcome all
men and their sons to assemble
in the church basement before
the 7:30 o’clock Mass to pro
ceed in a group to Mass.
The society greatly appre
ciated the work of the lending
hands to build and erect the
goal posts and football tackling
dummy. The coach, Dan Cavarra, was happy to get this
equipment so that he can give
the boys better training, so
they can be prepared to play a
better game.
'
Arrangements h a v e been
made to play the home football
games in the Lakewood Park at
20th and Carr Street.
The program committee pre
sented Bud Flinn of the Colo
rado State Game and Fish De-

Card Parties to Begin
At Holy Family Parish

prizes ‘have been obtained by
PTA members for the fall
series of card parties slated to
begin Thursday, Oct 18, at 8
p.m.
The parties, to be held in
the high school auditorium, will
continue for five successive
Thursdays. High score prizes
and special awards will be made
each evening and at the tourn
ament’s close.
Admission to the tournament
ij 60 cents for each evening or
$2.50 for the entire tourna
ment series of five parties. Re
freshments will be served each

stadt, and Rose Kams.
At the Holy Famlly-St.
Mary’s, Colorado Springs, foot
ball game at Regis Stadium on
Oct, 7, six members of the
Men’s Club helped take care of
running the stadium. Those as
sisting were Thomas Digenan,
George Taylor, Robert Langsfeld, Sidney Vitry, Martin Pot
ter, and Joseph Brand. Dige
nan has represented the parish
as a Parochial League worker
for 16 years. This year Taylor
begins a third year of service
to the loop. The other men are
prominent in Men’s Club and
school aid activities.

Hostesses at the first party
will be senior, and first and
second grade room mothers.
Chairman of the parties is Mrs.
Ernest Sigg.
Hostesses are Mmes. Charles
Brisnehan, Edward Clinton,
Jr.; Steve Fagpano, William
Gallagher, • Edward Reichardt,
Francis Tanko, June Valiant,
Vernon Walker, Alex Pulciani,
John Brown;
Mmes. John Wemette, Rob
ert Davis, Ralph Connelly,
Patrick McGowan, Paul Plamondon, John Sodek, John
Thielen, Howard Fitting, Rob
ert Holton, Joseph Monbeiser,
and Robert Jones.

Legion of M ary
Seeks Auxiliary Members

Our Lady’s Sodality will meet
on Wednesday, Oct. 17, after the
novena service. The meeting as
usual will be held in the lounge
room of the church.
The Holy Name men and boys
will receive Communion in a
roup in the 7:30 o’clock Mass
unday, Oct. 14.
Registrations are still being
accepted for the senior choir,
Those interested may call Miss
Virginia Starr, director (DE
3-3088), or attend the first re
hearsal on Thursday evening,
Oct. 11, in the lounge room of
the church at 7:30 p.m.

f

TH E LIN CO LN RO O M
Hospitality Center
Banquet and Meeting Rooms
12-1200 PERSONS

TA. 5-2151

WHILEBeautiful Photomurals, soft lights,
subdued background music, sparkling
white linens and a wonderful “Fes
tive Dinner.’’
Call CRestview 9-2594
For Reservations

THE HOLLAND HOUSE
•- 0 . J *

Call a

ZOIVE C A B

.

*1 -C P V 0 • £ 3 ?

D im E R ! § ; ! !

(St. Patrick's Parish, Denver)
Plans are in full swing for
the annual PTA games party
to be held in the school audi
torium on Oct. 19 at 8 p.m.
Among the gifts are a SuperDuper wagon, a new doll, juicy
hams, and a special prize for
mother.
On Thursday evening, Oct.
11, at 8 o’clock there will be a
general parish meeting to pre
pare for the Thanksgiving
games party. All parish socie
ties are urged to have some rep
resentation at this meeting.
Plans will be made for secur
ing the donation of turkeys, and
other details will be taken care
of at this meeting.
On Sunday evening, Oct. 28,
there will be a parish banquet
at the school sponsored by the
Holy Name faculty and parish
Christian Family Groups. A
complete turkey dinner will be
offered for $1.25. Everyone in
the parish is urged to attend.
Sunday, Oct. 14, members of
the Holy Name Society- and
men of the parish will receive
Communion in the 7 o’clock

The banns of marriage are
published for Myrna Lloyd of
St. Leo’s and Charles Doyle of
this parish; Faye Ann Sauer
of this parish, and Leonard
Fedie of St. Dominic’s; Iris
Kell of this parish, and Donald
Svaldi of ()ur Lady of ML
Carmel.

Mrs. Long

Shirley Savoy Hotel

St. Patrick PTA
Will Hold Games
Party on Oct. 19

Novena Oct. 14
The annual novena to Our
Lady of the Miraculou*
Medal will begin on Sunday,
Oct. 14, and will conclude on
Monday, Oct. 22, with the
evening lervice.
Morning
Matiet during the novena
will be at 6:15, 7, and 8
o’clock. There will be a
(hort lermon after the 8
o’clock Mau each day. Eve
On Tuesday, Oct. 16, at 7:30
ning services will be at 7:30 p.m., there will be a PTA meet
p.m. Father Dimond Ryan, ing. There will be no Junior
conduct
the Newman ^Club meeting this
(Holy Family Pariih, Denver) were Mmes. Mary Alioto, Mar C.M., will
Friday, Oct. 12.
A nearly record number of garet Bucher, Clara Heider- novena this year.

evening.

insurers

I

;•A M U SEM EN T — DINING i:

John Newfield, production
manager for tbi
the Greater Den
ver Opera Association, will
speak on the subject x>f music
at the meeting of the Altar So
ciety in the church lounge on
Friday, Oct. 19, at 1:30 p.m.
The Altar Society invites all
who are interested in this sub
ject to attend.
Mr. Newfield was born in
Salzburg, Austria, and has de
grees in history of art and also
in law from the University of
Vienna. He was a director of
music at the Salzburg Operas
and also a director of music at

WEST DRIVE-IN

Thursday, October 11, 1956

Telephone, K e y sto n e 4-4205

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

*»A:f ;,

Tim DaJuuuiah, fioont
Park Hill Qolf Club
3500 Colorado Blvd.

Served Daily Except Monday
5 p.m. until 8 p.m.
Plenty Free Parking
DE. 3-5411

COME OUT AND SEE US!

WELBY, COLORADO

7800 NO. YORK

15 M IN U T E S FRO M D O W N T O W N
A M P L E FREE P A R K IN G

SPECIAL
IT A LIA N BUFFET
Served Thursday Nite
6:30 'til 10 P. M.
M any Entrees to Choose From
A LL Y O U C A N EAT FOR ......

“

Don’t forget Ciancio’s of Welby after
the game

AT. 8-9930 For Reservations

MAin 3-7171
CHEAPER RATES
2-WAY RADIO
CLEAN NEW CARS

Eddie Bohn’s Fabulous Heated Swimming Pool Offers
Day Rates to Local Families!

Sunday, Oct 7, Legion of
Mary members conducted a
drive for auxiliary members
for the parish praesidium
After each Mass, leaflets ex
plaining auxiliary membership
in the Legion were made avail
able to all parishioners. Mem
bership application cards were
also distributed.
’
Aiding the legionaries in the
project were members of the
high school sodality. These in
eluded Marie Schwartz, Elsie
Allen, Catherine Penna, Kath
leen Love, Patricia Romero,
Nancy Romero, Jane Stephens,
Loretto Callahan, Janet Young,
Christmas Card Sales
A varied selection df Christ Jean Berger, Judy Heffeman,
mas cards has been purchased Judy Berger, Kathleen Calla
by a PTA committee for sale to han, and Lois Spirek.
parishioners a f t e r Sunday
Masses. Increased sale of the
NEED A VACATION, but can't take
cards last year has necessitated
ordering more cards of a wider
the time? This is for you! Now you
selection to care for this year’s
expected record sales.
can rent a lush cabana room from 10
An increaie in attendance
at catechism classes for chil
dren attending public schools
has been noted by the sis
ters who conduct the classes
after the 9 o’clock Mass each
Sunday.
In spite of the increased
attendance, the sisters have
announced that it is still pos
sible for grade and junior
high school students to begin
the classes.

Donations for the fall bake
sale of the Altar and Rosary
Society will be sought by the
group’s telephone committee
this week. The sale will be
held in the high school audi
torium after all Masses on Sun
day, Oct 21
At a meeting of the Altar
Society this week, four mem
bers were honored with 20-year
life membership cards in the
society for their fifth-of-a-century of service. Those honored

Holy Name Men
To Meet Oct. 11
At Annunciation

a. m. to 4 p. m. and enjoy retort living right in town.

Use a room and

the fabulous pool . . . just $5 for one

(Annunciation Parish, Denver) to three persons; additional persons
The Holy Name Society will $1.50 each. Delicious food from our

receive Communion Sunday in
the 8:30 o’clock Mass in a restaurant!
group.
The Holy Name Society will
meet Thursday, Oct. 11, at 8
a.m. in he high school audi
torium.
Choir practice will be Thurs
day evening at 8 o’clock in the
high school music room. All
old as well as new members are
urged to be present.

Just

Religion Classes

Reli^on classes for children
attending the public schools
are h6ld every Sunday in the
grade school building after the
9:30 o’clock Mass.

SIX MINUTES
WEST
of
DOWNTOWN

SW IM and DIVE IN OUR BEAUTIFUL
RESORT-LIKE ATMOSPHERE ALL WINTER!

1

? I6 'n W flis n t
y\U A (rt

4 8 0 1 W . C O L F A X at W O L F F ST . A C . 2-0861

j

A
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Tliunday, October 11,1956
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street
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Telephone, K e y tte n a 4-4205

R E G IS T E R

D ental Screenings Scheduled; Parents Invited to V is it C lin ic
Committee W orks to Guard St. Philomena Pupils' Health
son. Mrs. Roy Struck, neigh in S t Philomena’s Church Mills, Danny Hanifen, grandson Sullivan, George W. Porter,
borhood scout organizer, is sub under the archdiocesan mission of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hanifen; father of George Porter of this
Frank Bruseke, nephew of Mr. parish; Hugh McGrady, father
plan.
Safeguarding the health of stitute leader.
and Mrs. Joseph Bruseke; and of Paul T. McGrady; and Mrs.
Prayers
were
asked
for
the
S t Philoraena’s school children
There will be a CFM sec
and completing health records tion meeting in the home of seriously ill: Mrs. Gertrude M. for the deceased: Robert J. Kitty Hoeffer.
is the work of the school health Mr. end Mrs. Roy Price,
+
+
+
+
■
+
+
committee. Working with Mrs. 1027 Fillmore, on Friday,
Virgil Henry, school nurse, are Oct. 12, at 8:30 o’clock.
Mrs. John Smithline, chairman,
All Cub Scouts and their
and Mmes. Vincent Librizzo,
Eugene Williams,. W a l t e r families are' to meet at St.
Philomena’s School on Sunday,
Nawyn, and Edgar Tice.
Oct. 14, at 11:30. The group
At a rceent teachers’ meet will
in a caravan, to
ing plans were made to include Campproceed
Genesee for their wiener
screenings of dental, vision, roast.
and nearing examinations and
immunizations. Also discus Anyone interested in ob
sed were health education, taining an Advent wreath, the
health books, pamphlets, and project of Loretto Heights
a r * enrolled in and Eosljp Castro, and Tommy and Kathleen posters as well as movies and Alumnae, may contact Mrs. Jo
Seven Sets of Twins the Presentation Lell, all in the first grade; Jean and James slides to help teach nutrition, seph Barry, EA. 2-7878; Mrs.
School, Denver, this year, with three of the Reilly, second grade; Stefan and Renatha Kotris, health habits, and habits of James-R. McCoy, DE. 3-9455;
•ets in the first grade. The twins, and their third grade; Judy and Jane H eit,'fifth grade; safety.
or Mrs. Fred Clinton, FL. 5p'ades are Eileen and Kathleen Vogel, Robert and Gerald and Geraldine Menan, sixth grade
On Nov. 14 and 21 at 9 a.m., 6869.
+
The Men’s Club and Holy
+
dental screenings will be held
+
+
at the school. Parents are wel Name Society will receive Com
come to visit the clinic on those munion corporately in the 8:15
days.
o’clock Mass Sunday, O ct 14«
Medical reports and health
Returns from the Football
history sheets are important at carnival can be turned in now
the present time and should be or'after O ct 13 to Clifford E.
Stanley or Robert L. Magnie.
returned as soon as possible.
Representing St. Philomena’s
Mrs. Henry is at cchool every
Wednesday morning.
Parish at the football carnival
on Saturday, O ct 13, will be a
Brownie Meeting
baton drill group of approxi
Wheat Ridge.— (Sts. Peter
The fourth grade girls of mately 30 children coached by
and Paul’s Parish)—Past pres* Brownie Troop 79 will hold Mrs. Oily Stroh. Private baton
idents of the Altar and Rosary their first meeting of the year twirling lessons will be given
Society will be honored guests at the school hall on Thursday, at Mrs. Stroh’s studio, 3420 E.
at a potiuck supper to be held Oct. 18, at 3 p.m. Fourth 30th.
Oct. 18 at 6:30 o’clock in the grade girls new to St. Philo
The eighth grade will hold its
school gym.
mena’s would be welcomed into annual barbecue and dance at
Members of the society are the troop, and tho leader, Mrs, Glasier’4 Thursday, Oct. 11,
urged to attend and may bring Michael A. Lubchenco, DE. 3- from 6 to 10 p.m. Mrs. Joseph
0646, or coleader, Mrs. Patrick Conrad, Mrs. John Vos, and
a friend.
Women of the parish are also Horgan, FR. 7-3964, would be Mrs. Edward Conway will be
invited and asked to staiy for happy to hear from any new in charge of the plans, and
four eii^th grade parents will
the business meeting which will fourth grader’s mother.
P f i i r n l Protecting the lives of the they escort the entire student body from church
Safety r i n r O I students of S t Philo- to school. The two Safety Patrol members pic
The telephone committee in chaperon.
follow the supper, beginning at
tured are Sharon Howard and Kathy Frisbie.
The Most Rev. Joseph Len
8 o’clock with recitation of the cludes Mmes. Maurice Knapp,
r n t o r f e I i v a c mena’s School, Denver, is The other patrol leaders are Stephen Poth, cap
Philip J. Harole, and Donald nox Federal, D.D., Auxiliary P
Rosary.
r
r
u
i
c
v
l
a
L
IV
O
J^ty
of
the
Safety
tain; Bob Bell, Bob Selwyn, Paul White, and
Each member is requested to Wilcox. Assisting the leaders Bishop of Salt Lake City, Utah,
will be Mmes. John Gardell, spoke on the missions of Utah Patrol leaders. They also direct students across the substitutes, Mary Holmes, Kathy Weber, and
bring
a
covered
dish,
such
as
a
Rev. Gilbert Hayden, O.S.M. Rev. Edward Calkint, O.S.M.
casserole, salad, relishes, or Andrew Johnson, and Leo Wat last Sunday at all the Masses streets in an orderly fashion and on Fridays Michael Gimeson.
+
+
+
+
+
cake. The refreshment commit
tee will furnish rolls, butter,
Beginning Oct. 14
and coffee.
Assisting Marge Rodgers, re
freshment chairman, are Henri'
etta Dowel, assistant chairman;
Marie Cassel, Vi Clien, Lu
Momin, and Marge Ruterbories.
(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)

T o C o n d uct Parish M ission

Servite Fathers to Give
Mission at Presentation
(Pretentation Pariah, Denrer)

All the women of the parish are asked to make
plans to attend the mission that will be conducted by
Fathers Edward Calkins and Gilbert Hayden, Servite
missionaries, beginning with the evening service Sun
day, Oct. 14, at 7 :4 5 .o’clock. The weekday mission
Masses will be at 6 and 8:15
a.m. followed by a short in
struction. The evening services
will begin at 7 :45 p.m. “Ladies’
Week’’ will end with the eve
ning service on Saturday, Oct.
20. On Sunday, Oct, 21, “Men’s
Week” will begin.
Father Calkins is considered

Psychologist Sets
Wheat RidgeTalk
Wheat Ridge.— (Sts. Peter
and Paul’s Pari sh)— G u e s t
speaker for the PTA meeting
this evening, Thursday, Oct. 11,
is Dr. H. Allen Murphy, psy
chologist for the Denver paro
chial and public schools. His
subject will be “.Understanding
Our Children.” The meeting
will be in the school grymnasium
at 8 p.m., with the PTA Council
meeting at 7 p.m.
The first hot dog luncheon
of the year will be given for the
school children on Wednesday,
Oct. 17. Mrs. A. J. Thibault is
chairman of this affair, with
the following committee: Mrs.
Bob Rodgers, Mrs. Earle Stone,
Mrs. Lou Meden, Mrs. Don
Craw, Mrs. Jim Kopp,/Mrs. Ed
Rupert, Mrs. A1 DeWaele, and
Mrs. Bob Momin. R o o m
mothers helping will be Mrs. A.
P. Atencio, Mrs. William Hens
ley, Mrs. Lawrence Caldwell,
Mrs. John Moore, and Mrs. Giles
Petticlerc.
The award for the member
ship drive of the PTA was won
by "the fifth grade. ________
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
NOT BE EXPENSIVE

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS
901 FIFTEENTH STREET

Combine Quality and Style
at Prices You Can Afford

PHONE MA. 3-4281
ONE CALL
DOES IT ALL
Serving All o f Denver
and Suburb$
Exqaiiite Dry Cleaainf
LB N T-FR EE and
C LU yG -F R EE
Moth Proofing Free

All Types of
Laundry Service
. . . TRULY THE

the dean of the Servite Mission
Band. A h i g h l y diversified
background in language study,
parochial work, foreign mis
sion work, and all types of
preaching a ssig n m e n ts in
America has given him a world
of material for his mission ser
mons.
Father Ed is the eldest of the
well-known Fathers Calkins of
the Servite Order. He was the
first of the f o u r Calkins
brothers who joined the Servite
Order between 1915 and 1930
These four were followed in
turn by three nephews from the
same family.
Father Hayden has had wide
and v a r i e d experience in
priestly activities. He has done
extensive parochial work in
Ottawa. Ont.; Detroit, and
Chicago. At St. Philip’s High
School in Chicago he taught
science, religion, and English
classes. Father Hayden is es
pecially qualified for parish
mission work because of his in
teresting experiences in for
eign missions in South Africa.
New Vestmenfs
Are Blessed

At the October meeting of
the Altar and Rosary Society,
at which there were approxi
mately 60 members and guests.
Father Thomas P. S t o n e
blessed the new set of blue and
silver vestments. This set of
vestments was recently pur
chased to be used on the. feast
days of the Blessed Virgin, par
ish patroness. Father Mathias
Blenkush, pastor, gave a talk
on the origin and various types
of vestments.

Potiuck Supper
Slated by Unit
In Wheat Ridge

127 Study Religion

An outstanding class of 127
grade school children was re
ported at 'the first catechism
class held this past Sunday,
Oct. 7.
The classes will be held
every Sunday after the 9 o’clock
Mass, for Catholic children
going to public school.
The high school group will
meet Monday evening, Oct. 15,
at 8 o’clock.

BdJtlS, 10(0 TCNMTSOH

Bake Sole N e h $79.30

The first bake sale, held Sat
urday, Oct 6, netted a profit of
$79.30. Mrs. Peter Kloeppinger
won the matching set of sheela
and pillowcases awarded at the
sale.
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liffin's 'Suzi'
Not Seen But
It's Important
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The Tiffin Dlnlnsr Boom«
brilliant new rendezvous for
ffounnets, overlooking* pool
and patio. Mgrs.. Jean ^ u *
than and Irene KarL Maitre
Otto Steiner.

Diners who visit the new Tif.
fin in Writers’ Manor at 1730
S. Colorado Boulevard, Denver,
may never meet “Suzi,” the
dishwasher. Her servitude is all
behind the scenes, but her
function is important to a
kitchen that has been described
as a restaurant man’s dream
Paul Shknk, the Tiffin’s
owner, is extremely proud of
Suzi. He should be. Her price
tag was $10,000.
She has a voracious appetite
for hot water and live steam.
And it is her responsibility to
see that dishes and silver are
washed, rinsed, and dried with
hot air—with never a need for
human hands to touch them.
What diners do see at the

(P ^

in beautiful w
makes its
The sm art Coffee House,
becoming a Denver
Area favorite for its ex«
eellent cuisine and superb
service. Mgr., John Mack.

S a c rd H eart PTA

W hat better symbolizes the

where the Volley Highway gi'

(Sacred Heart Pariah, Denver)

Colorado Boulevard? If there li|

The PTA membership drive
is being held Oct 8 through
Oct 12. The following were
appointed; Mrs. Susie Luna,
chairman; and Mrs. Cecilia
Acosta, cochairman. They will
donate the winner’s prize,
doll and football for the boy
and ^ r l with the largest mem
bership. Winners will be an^
nouncM at the next PTA meet
ing, Nov. 6.
The PTA at the meeting
Tuesday, Oct. 2, welcomed
Mrs. Dulin to another year as
Sacred Heart School nurse
Health pictures were shown
and the procedure that is taken
in protecting children’s health.
Seventh- graders’ mothers
were hostesses for the month of
October. Refreshments were
Paul Sbaak
served.
Mrs. M^lly Vigil was award Tiffin is a dining room of rich
ed the prize and Charles Her wood paneling, p 1 a n ti n g s,
beamed ceiling, luxurious car
nandez, the cake,.
Tha Holy Name Men will pets, and furnishings that in
receive Communion in the vite relaxation and spirited
7:30 o’clock Mail Sunday, “Uble talk.”
Oct. 14. Following Mat!
Popular, too, are Paul’s Cof
there will be breakfast apd fee House, with its charming
a business meeting in Sodal air of informality, and the
ity Hall.
smart Gold Screen Lounge,
Parents of Sacred Heart with its distinctive decor.
School children have the oppor Of course what diners enjoy
tunity of obtaining good litera moat at the Tiffin is food ^ a t
ture. The MesBenger may be has made the Tiffin a mecca
subscribed to with the to c h  for gourmets and won for Paul
ers, at the rate of 46 cents per Shank a plaque designating
semester.
him a member of the American
Restaurant Hall of Fame.
The old Tiffin Inn of Ogden
Street, a Denver landmark for
11 years, has passed from the
Mile High city scene. But its
P R IN T IN G C O M P A N Y
traditions linger on in the
KE. 4 -4 0 5 4
superb cuisine served now in
a modem, trend-making set
1832 Curtis St.
ting.

U*

FO R M A L
Tiffin's move to that point in

Seeks M em bers

.

-

lit.

..

old and internationally foi
let 0 visit to the new Tiffin d'ni
true. But you will feel ot bonne again...w hen you enjoy ogoin
Paul Shank's incomparable food and the attentive service forever
essocioted with the Tiffin, old OR new.

Pacts about tha Now IWlm total woting eopocit/, 565;
privot. dining room tor porlin of 16 to 176; total number of Mtpleyes, 185^
porting focnitioi for more tfon 200 con. HOURS: TH Dining Room,
open doily lor luncheons from 12 N. to 2 P. Aii tor dinners from

Tht Gold SerMa Loanre
it* dlatinetiv* dteor.
friendly bar and convivial
atmosphere. Mgr., Michael
Kellar.

5:30 P.M:

otHI

tOiOO P.M.; Sundays from 12J0 P,.M. to BdM P.M.

The Coffee House, open doily from 6:30 A JA entil 2 K H j
Sundctyi, from 6 A. UL enKl Midnight.

Concerning UatanfaHantt RegretfuDy, because everybody is not

OS punctual os YOU ondoubiedly art, llw Win finds it Improctieal. el Ais

Step Out-dtfno Out |

time, to occept reservodons for parties of fewer them 8.

October is National!

Ktslavrant Month.
tor tartiat, Bentiatts and Mataptlaim invite your guests,'
the Tiffin wiH do the rest. YouTI be hoppily surprised at the raosenebli^
oll-inclusive party podcoges... delighted at the privacy,
even to your own ehectc room. For reservations col Skyline 6-8311or
8i(yliae 6-8302 oed o A (or Skfppy Read

*N obe^ bos ever gotta owoy from ffie Ttffie except snghfty gkixed
wM good living and one and ad ifcey ceota bocit for mere.*
The Tiffin Kitchen,
jnodel of efficiency in
eUinle.e iteel, heart of
the operation and-'n
r e a t a u r a n t m a n ’*
dream. Mgr., Frank
Shornway.

1730 SOUTH COLORADO BOULEVARD
• D e sig n co n ce p t and e n g in e e rin g b y F re d S ch m id A ia o c ia te i, L o t
A n g t le i, C nU f, H u n tin g to n n n 4 B re la fo rd . A iy b ite e ta , D a n v e r, C olo.
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For Elevator
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FRANCIS OTERO NUNES, 74. of
1919 Logon S tre et The Rourjr will
be recited a t Bnllock'a under the dl-^
reetion of Horan Mortuary Sunday,
Oct. 14, a t 8 p.m. Requiem M ail will
^ celebrated in the Cathedral on Fri
day, O ct 12, a t 9 a.m. Interment in
M t O livet Horan Mortuary,
FRANK F. McMAHON, 77. of 721
Logan S tre et He ia aurvived by bia
wife, Elizabeth Mary McMahon; three
daughtera. Mary Irene Fry, Francea
Patricia Waggoner, and Angela Rita
McBride; and nine grandchildren. Re
quiem Maea ia being celebrated Thnraday, O ct 11, in Mother of God
Church. Interm ent in M t Olivet.
Boran Mortuary.
EUZABETH
-----BE^-------YAKICH, 58. of 5848

Julian Street. She ia aurvived by her
huaband, John Yakieh; two aona, John
Yakieh, Jr., and W alter Nelaon; and
one daughter, Vera Meaaing; two
brothera, Cbarlea and Jack Coatello;
and four grandchildren. Requiem
High Maze waa celebrated Oct. 10 in
Holy Roaary Church. Interm ent in
M t Olivet. Boulevard Mortuary,
ANTHONY FELIX DONOFRIO, 51,
of 3326 Pecoe Street. He ia aur
vived by hia wife, Louiae Donofrio;
two daughtera, Roae Mary Canino of
Denver and Helen Goateher of W ater
loo, la.: four aistera, Joaephine Giaeclo, Aona Daddario, Lucille Donofrio,
and Pauline Eartbman, all of Denver;
two brothera, John Donofrio of Brigh
ton and Mike Donofrio of Denver;

EYE SA TISFA CTIO N
Some people get sotisfa'iction by paying
o small price for glasses, while others
enjoy lasting comfort by investing just
little more to get more. W e prescribe
eye satisfaction.
.

SWIGERT BRO§!.
1550 California

O p to m B tr is tS

Better Fision ffSf

KEynone 4-7651

^

for Every Age

Good Service
At Right Price*

GLASSES INDIVIDUALLY STYLED

C. L. VAN BUSKIRK
AGENCY
700 Gas & Electric Bldg.

All Lines of Insurance
Ph. MA. 3-7111 Rea. EA. 2-7340
Representing

JhsL JjuwsiknA,
Yes, We Write Automobile Insurance

^ aofiuLi, £ jwa,.
Monuments
Denver'a Oldeat Catholic Monument Dealer

28 E. 6th Ave.

AL. 5-2019

ONE PICKUP FOR DIRECT SERVICE
TO BOTH

COASTS

Denver-Chicago Trucking Co., Ine.
2.i01 Blake

Denver

KE. 4-7261

MAin 3-5314

F. J. K IR C H H O F
Construction Co.
BUILDERS
We Appreciate Your Patronage
700 Lawrence St.

Denver, Colo.

m am

m m

and five grandchildren. Requiem
High Maaa waa celebrated Oct, 8 in
St. Patrick'a Church. Interm ent in
Mt. Olivet. Olinger Mortuary.
MICHAEL J. SANTASIERO. 60, of
Belleroae. L.I. He ia aurvived by hia
wife, Roae Santaaiero of Belleroae,
L.I.; three eona, Ralph A.. Phillip A.,
and Robert H. Santaaiero of Belle
roae, L.I. He waa a eooain of Mra
Louiae Smart of Denver. Alao aurviviog him are two brothers and
three sitte rf of Long Island, K.Y.;
and three grandchildren. Funeral and
burial in Belleroae, L.1.
DAVID L. ODONNELU 68. of
2185 California Street. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated Oct. 10 In Holy
Ghost Church. Olinger Mortuary.
DAISY C. BURLEY, 78. of 2065
Dahlia Street. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated Oct. 5 In Blessed
Sacrament Church. Interm ent in Mt.
Olivet
MARY ALICE PEREA, 6. of 80$
E. First S tre et Cheyenne, Wyo. She
is survived
her mother. Elsie
Perea: and grandparent!, H r. and
Mrs. Ray Perea. The Rosary will be
recited Thursday, O ct 11. at* 8 p.m.
in the drawing room of Boulevard
Mortuary. Requiem High Mass will
be celebrated on Friday, Oct. 12, in
St. Cajetan'a Church a t 9 a.m. Inter*
ment in M t O livet Olinger Mor
tuary.
*' JU U A VLADIC, 90, of liOO E.
Quincy. Englewood. She is survived
by two daughters. Pauline V. Vranesie,
of Englewood and Donna Bmie ,,of
Yugoslavia: t h r e e stepdaugbt^s.
Anna Vladie and Alice McKee of
Canon City, and Mary Carr of Michi
gan : one stepson, Peter Vladie of
Chicago, 111.: 12 grandchildren, 82
great-grandchildren, and five greatgreat-grandchildren. Requiem Mass
was celebrated O ct 8 in All Souls*
Church. Interm ent in Pans, IlL Cap
itol Mortuary.
MICHAEL A. BRUNGARDT. 61,
of 62 Vrain S tre et He ia aurvived
by four daughters, Mrs. Lpretta Rog
ers. Mrs. Irene Hinshaw, Lldwina
Brungardt, and Mrs. Lee McClain;
two sons, Alfred and Donald Brun
gardt: four brothers, Leo, Albert,
Ben, and B. A. Brungardt: one aister,
Mra. Lu Kynette; and eight tff^ndchtldren. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated O c t 6 in S t Elisabeth*!
Church. Interm ent in M t Olivet.
Hackcthal-Noonan Mortuary.
EARL H. HURLBURT of R t 1,
LongmonU He ia aurvived by his
wife, Kathryn Hurlburt; one daugh
ter. Jean Minegar of Anchorage,
Alaska: two brothers, Morton Hurl
burt of Denver and Mainard Hurl
burt of Thompsonville, Conn.; and
two eisters, Mrs. Chauncey Bieknell of Richmond. V t. and Mrs.
I James Baird of Newport, Ore. Re
quiem Mass was celebrated O c t 10
! in St. John the Evangelist's Church.
Interment in M t Olivet.
ELLA JAMSAY, 61, of 6601 K.
Broadway. She is survived by her
husband, Raymond Jam say: five sons,
Alfred. Raymond. Jr.: Rudolph A.,
and Eugene Jamsay, all of Denver:
and James C. Jamsay of the
U.S.M.C.; four daughters, Ruth J.
Hernandez, Florence Johnson, and
Beatrice J. Huga, all of Denver; and
Ramona Calvon of Richmond, Calif.;
and 16 grandchildren. The Rosary
will be tecitod In Howard Mortuary
at 8 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 11. Re
quiem Mass will be celebrated F ri
day, Oct. 12, in Welby. Interm ent in
Mt. Olivet.
! JOSEPH RUPERT, 79, of 4925
: Clayton. Requiem High Mass waa
celebrated O c t 10 in Our Lady of
Grace Church. Interment in M t
Olivet
RAYMOND KLEIN of Black Hawk.
He is survived by two sisters, Er
nestine Doeling and Rose Williams
of Denver; and two brothers, Louis
and Henry Klein of Black Hawk. Re
quiem Mass was celebrated in Cent
ral City. Interment in 'Central City.
BELLE McIn t y r e of 715 12th
Street. Golden. She is aurvived by
two daughtera, Ruth Dalton of San
Bernardino, Calif., and Wilma Walker
of Rifle; seven grandchildren, and
one great-grandchild. Requiem Masa
was celebrated Oct. 6 in St. Joeeph's
Church in Golden. Interm ent M t
Olivet.
CARLOS H. LOPEZ of Antonito.
He ia aurvived by his wife, Francisquite Lopez; throe aons, Carlos Lo
pez, Jr., and Rudolph Lopes of Den
ver; and David G. Lopes of Antonito;
and six daughters, Mrs. Alfonso Soato and Mrs. Celedon Mondragon,
both of Denver; Mrs. Frank Howes,
Mrs. Joe.G . Salazar, and Mrs. John
Bailey, all of Antonito: and Mrs.
Tony Velasquez of La Jara. Requiem
Maas was . celebrated O c t 8 in An
tonito.
EMMETT (ED) WALSH
Emmett Walsh, 59, of 4060 Clay

S tre et Denver, died O c t 2.
Mr. Walsh was in Junction City,
Kans., a t the time of his death. He
was bom in Capitol City and was
reared and educated in Denver. He
was married to Mist Susie Pastore
in 1927.
He is aurvived by Bis wife, Susie;
and two nieces, Ida^ Grauberger of
Colorado Springs and Martine Maler
of Seattle. Wash.
Requiem Mass was celebrated O ct
6 in S t Catherine*! Church. Boule
vard Mortuary.
ELMER SWANSON
Elmer Swanson, 61, of 1855 S. Gar
field Street, Denver, died Oct. 1 in
Mercy Hospital following a long ill
ness.
Mr. Swanson was boro O ct 6,
18M, a t Perry, la. He was a Chi
cago, Milwaukee, St. Paul, ft Pacific
Railroad mechanic there for more
than 30 years and came to Denver in
1958 following hia retirem ent
He ia aurvived by his wife, Helen;
a daughter, Mrs. D. S. Stevenson,
Denver: two aistera, Mrs, Rose Raise
of Esterville, la.; and Effie Swanson
of Perry. Ia.; a brother, Lloyd Swanaon of Chicago; and two grandchil
dren.
•
Requiem Mass was celebrated in
Most Precious Blood Church on O c t
5, Interm ent in M t Olivet.
MRS. MARY LOVAS
Mrs. Mary Xx>vaa, 88. of 8703 Delgany Street, Denver, died O c t i in
S t Anthony*! Hospital, Denver.
> Mrs. Lovas was bom in Hungary
and was married there in 1888. She
and her huaband came to Denver in
1900.
She ia survived by her hosbimd,
John; four daughters, Mrs. Susie
Sinickl and Mrs. Helen La Salle, both
of Denver; Mrs. Mary Mary Yaschuk
of Canton, 0 .; and Mrs. Anna Jobb of
Seattle, Wash.: eight grandchildren,
and 15 great-grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass waa celebrated
O ct 1 in S t Joseph*! Church. Inter
ment in Mt. Olivet Boulevard Mor
tuary.
JOHN MATHIS
John Mathis. 71. of 940 E. Sixth
Avenue, Denver, died O ct 6 in S t
Joseph*! Hospital after a long illness.
He was bom a t Woodbine, la., and
attended Iowa State College in Ames,
la. He married Miss Mary Barrett in
1907 a t Omaha. Neb. An automobile
dealer in Sterling for many years,
Mr. Mathis moved to Denver in 1949.
He was a member, of the Knights
of Columbus and the Elks Lodge.
He is aurvived by two aons, Frank
Mathis of Denver and* John B. Mathis
of Chicago; two daughters,.M rs. Mary
Summers of Chicago and Mra. Betty
Woodworth of Columbus, Neb.; and
a brother, W. A. Mathia of KenewieJe, Wash.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Oct. 9 in Mother of God Church. In
term ent in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
Mortuary.
MRS. ANTONIA MARTICH
Mrs. Antonia Marticb, 65, of 3437
Gilpin Street. Denver, died Oct. 2
after q long illness.
Mrs. Martich was bom in Austria
and came to the U.S. in 1901, settling
in Pueblo. She married Thomas Martieh in 1906 and they moved to Den
ver in 1930.
She ia survived by her husband,
Thomas; five eona, Thomas. Jr.;
George, and Pete of Denver; Mark of
Thornton, and John of Cleveland, 0 .:
two daughters, Mrs. Anna Pulford of
El Monte. Calif., and Mrs. Mary Ba
ron! of Denver: a aister, Mrs. Mary
Valentich of Pueblo; and a brother,
Mark Relich of Canon C ity; and 20
grandchildren.
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Oct! 5 in Annunciation Church. Cap
itol Mortuary.
JOHN REILLY
John T. Reilly, 52, of 608 Cook
Street. Denver, died Oct. 8 in Mercy
Hospital after a long illness.
Mr. Reilly, who was a Denver
Post atereotyper, was bom a t Nevadaville, one mile above Central
City. He attended achoola in Central
(7ity and Denver and during World
War 1 went to achool in Ohio. Mr.
Reilly had been a member of St. John
the Evangelist*! Parish for the past
28 years.
He had been employed by the *T)enver Post" for the past nine years. Mr.
Reilly had also been employed by
the "Rocky Mountain News" and the
"Denver Catholic Register."
He married the former Lillian
Perry in Denver in February of 1929.
He ia survived by his wife. Lil
lian: one daughter. Miss Joan Reilly:
a eon, William; his mother, Mrs. Ada
Reilly; a sister, Miss Ada Reilly; two
brothers. Charles and Robert; two
grandchildren; five nieces, and three
nephews,* »J1 of Depvcr.
Requiem High Mass is being cele
brated in St. John the Evangelist's
Church a t 9 a.m. Thursday. Oct. 11.

Little Gaelic
Singers Benetit
For Hospital
The St. Joseph Hospital
Auxiliary has announced a ma
jor project in the presentation
of the Little Gaelic Singers of
County Derry on Nov. 28 at the
newly remodeled Auditorium
Theater, Denver.
The benefit has been organ
ized by the auxiliary with the
co-operation of WitherspoonGrimes Enterprises, Inc„ and
will financially aid S t Joseph’s
Hospital and enable the hos
pital to build another elevator
—an improvement at St. Jo
seph’s which has been needed
for some time.
Little Gaelic Singers

Telephone,

Thursday, October 11, 1956
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Westwood Altar Unit Soeks Members
Westwood.— (SL Anthony of
Padua’s Parish) — An all-out
effort is being made this month
by the Altar and Rosary So
ciety to increase its member
ship to include every woman
in the parish.
At the present time about
one-fifth of the women parish
ioners are on the society’s rolls.
The October membership cru
sade will try to reach out to
the other four-fifths to enlist
their aid in the pa^sh activities.
Every woman in the parish
will receive in the mail in the
next three weeks a special in
vitation to join the Altar So

ciety. It is hoped that ehch
woman will comply with the in
vitation even if certain ones
can only be auxiliary members.
Membership Sunday will be
held on Oct.. 21, at which time
all women attending the Sun
day Masses will be given the
opportunity to meet the other
women of the parish. A coffee
will be held after all the Masses
in the north classroom for “getacquainted” purposes.
Another big Altar Society
actWity for the month will be
the fir-t fall bake salfr to be
held after all the Masset on

Food Shower to Benefit
St. Rose of Lima Nuns

Sunday, Oct. 14. Women
from each circle will be on
hand to sell the baked goods.

A Halloween dan'e has been
planned for Friday night, Oct
26, in the school hall to begin
at 8:30 o’clock. This dance is
sponsored by the Infant of
Pragpie Circle of-the Altar So
ciety but is for the benefit of
the whole society. All parish
ioners are invited. A special
Western band, in conformity
with the occasion, has been en
gaged for the evening.
The Holy Name Society will
meet on Thursday evening, Oct
11, in the basement of the rec
tory. Special projects to be dis
cussed are the future games
parties and the Communion
breakfasts. The men will re
ceive Communion in the 8
o’clock M a s s on Sunday,'
Oct 14.

Executive Board
The S t Joseph Auxilianr (St. Roae of Lima’i Pariah, of 145 active members in the
Denver)
organization.
The
membership
O
f C C D Meets
in one year has established it
shower for the sieWrs committee has sent out 750 let The CCD executive board
self .as one of the most active of Athefood
will take place on ters of invitation to men in the mqt last week and outlined the
and industrious hospital auxil Sunday,parish
Oct
14.
This all-parish parish to join this organization. program for the next month.
iaries in the country. It has
is sponsored by the
Named to posts in the games The board now meets every
been recognized as a vital part project
All parishioners are asked party committee were Jack three weeks. Main projects at
of the hospital by the staff, pa PTA.
bring canned goods to the Schuster, who •will handle present are the contacting of
tients, and visitors alike. The to
on Sunday. PTA mem tickets; V. Sweeney, prizes; all children in the parish not
members have donated many church
are asked by the president Bob Williams, games; and Don now a t t e n d i n g catechism
hours performing countless per bers
the organization to allow Byrne, publicity. The society classes. Soon the “Ushers” divi
sonal services and working on of
each child to furnish an item will mail two tickets to each sion will be increjteed to work
projects designed to aid the hos of
canned goods for the shower. member for the coming party, throughout thh parish in an
pital financially. The presenta
The Altar and Rosary Society
will take place near effort to contact all active and
tion of the Little Gaelic Sing will meet Thursday,' Oct. 11, which
Price of admis nonactive parishioners.
ers _is the first major project at 7 :45 p.m. in the parish Thanksgiving.
sion
will
be
$1
for adults and
of its type undertaken by the hall. Featured on the program children 14 or over.
auxiliary.
will be a talk by the Rev. James
The system of service in the
The Little Gaelic Singers of S. Moynihan, pastor of Our
Club was reorganized
County Derry are a charming Lady of Grace Parish. Father Ushers’
last
night
the liieeting. The
group of childrra from the fa Moynihan, who has been presi men hRve at
now volunteered to
mous o r p h a n a g e , Nazareth dent of the Junior Parochial serve at one
particular Mass
House in Ireland. They have
for the past 10 years, regularly. Those who have been
been trained under the super League
discuss “The Importance on the roster, but were not at
vision of their director, James will
the meeting and wish to con
Knowing Our Religion.”
Crane-Line
McCafferty, and their first of Hospitality
committee for the tinue as ushers, or those who
American tour this fall Is be meeting will be Mmes. Virgil desire to join the group may
ing anticipated as one of the Beck, Lloyd Dreiling, Floyd call Jim Kurz.
most unusual and delightful eX' Hopper, and Ken Olsen.
Basketball for Holy Name
periences in the field of folk The Holy Name Society has Society members is being re
music. The children have ac' 16 new members and a jtotal organized. Those interested
quired a repertorie of fascinat
may call Phil Watson for in
ing variety—ballads, folk songs,
formation.
choral masterworks, a c t i o n
The 50-50 Club awards, will
songs, choral masterworks, ac
be made on Sunday, Oct. 14"
tion songs, and their own spe
after the last Mass. Member
cial kind of folk operetta. The
ships of $1 may still be ob
children will be assisted by the
tained from Holy Name mem
distingpiished Irish baritone,
bers.,
Michael McWilliams.
A clothing salvage drive is
The Little Gaelic Singers are
planned for a date to be an
beiijg sponsored as benefits in
Englewood. — (S t Louis’ nounced.
several of the large cities in Parish)—The Altar and Rosary
America. In New York City, Society ia sponsoring a lunch Visiting Sisters
Guests at the convent this
Cardinal Spellman will sponsor eon and card party Thursday,
their debut performance as a Oct. 18, at 12:30 p.m. in the week will include sisters from / o f i
benefit for the Founding Hos rectory. Hostesses are Mmes. Colorado Springs and Pueblo
pital and in Boston the open Mary Pusch, Nick Vranesic, who will b e . attending the S u ftn e m e
ing night performance will be Amos Steck, T. Spitler, , and teachers’ convention Oct. 11
ar.d 12. Sister Anne Hermine,
sponsored by Archbishop Cush Richard Sullivan.
Specializing in
Vicar General, and Sister Cyril,
ing.
Mrs. Julia Smilianic, chair also of the general council of
Quality Plumbing
Board Backing
man of the sick committee, re
The entire board of the St. ported that five patients were the Sisters of Charity, were and Heating Repairs
Joseph Hospital Auxiliary will visited during the month of g;uests of the sisters OcL Iff.
assist.the benefit committee in September. 'Visits were made ' Slater Patrice said . that
the promotion of the benefit. by Mrs. Thomas Romero, and more than 200 public school
children registered for cate
Mrs. Louis F. MacMahon, pres Mrs. Julia Smilianic.
chism classes Sunday, Oct. 7.
ident; fifrs. Joseph Little, first
Mrs. Fred Tunze, Mrs.
vice president; Mrs. Wilfred Arthur Michaud, and Mrs. Rose Altar workers for Saturday,
Eyre, second vice president; Chiswick wore appointed to be Oct. 13, include Mmes. Gene
Mrs. John Moran, secretary; on the committee to nominate Mullins, John Francone, Walter
Eckhardt, and Joe Padilla,
and Mrs. Louis Koster, treas the new officers.
urer, will aid Sister Asella and The president appointed members of S t Jude’s Circle.
• Plumbing and Heating
Dr. Irvin E. Hendryson, hon Mmes. Horace Crowfoot, Rich Mrs. Richard Walsh is a new
Contractors
orary chairman, and Mrs. Edith ard Sullivan, R. E. Brown, member of Sacred Heart Cir
JOHN J. CONNOR. erMldcnt
cle.
Tho
group
will
next
meet
Malo Easton and J iis s Eleanore Karl Junk, and John Keegan
181 VALLEJO ST,
Oct. 30 at Mrs. Arthur
Weekbaugh, chairman.
to act as a membership com on
SH. 4-3181
Crutchley’s with Mrs. James
The benefit committee is still mittee.
Stewart
cohostess.
Robert
F.
Connor, Vice Preaident
in the process of formation and
Mrs. H. P. Sheetz and Mrs.
will be announced in full at a S. W. Jones will care for the
later date. Those named on the altars during October.
committee at this time are Mrs.
Anyone interested in pur
Thomas Patterson Campbdl, chasing an Advent Wreath is
Mrs. John K. Malo , Mrs. Jonn asked to contact Mrs. John
F. Sweeney, Mrs. Kathryn Jan Morrison, SU. 1-2523, or Mrs.
sen B r o w n , Mrs. Elizabeth Earl Bach, SK.. 6-2282.
Burkhart, Mrs. John J. Sulli Hostesses for the next meet
WHCRC DENVER SHOPS WITH CONFIDENCE
van, Mrs. Kenneth Malo, and ing, Monday, Nov. 5, will be
Mrs. Henri de Compiegne.
Mrs. Cark Belle and Mrs, Ly^MMRaa • KEyslosi 4 2111
Patrons’ tickets are available nam Nachazel.
C itU ftM c i . DEitei 3 S55S
' J jie u U - CEacsec 3 6611
at this time and can be obtained
The Mr. and Mrs. Club will
through Mrs. Edith Malo Eas sponsor a hard-times dance
ton, 170 Downing Street, RA. Saturday, Oct. 20, in the school
2-3354, Patrons’ tickets are cafeteria from 8 to 12 p.m. All
priced at $5 each, a portion of are invited.
which is tax exempt.
Committee Chairmen
Mrs. H. Kruraholz, PTA
president, announced the fol
lowing committee chairmen
for the year: Book room, Mrs.
D. Pitchford; CPTL, Mrs. E.
Bach; Civil Defense, James D.
Rapp; deanery, Mrs. E. J.
Puetz; faculty tea, Mrs. R. P.
Head; first Friday breakfast,
Mrs. J. H. Fhritz, founders’ day,
Littleton.— (S t Mary’s Par Mrs. J. E. Younkin; health,
ish)—The Altar and Rosary Mrs. J. E. Jesme; hospitality,
Society will meet in the school Mrs. Victor Meyer; magazines,
hall at 8 o’clock on Thursday Mrs. H. Crowfoot; program,
evening, Oct 11, with mem Mrs. D. O’Neill; membership,
bers of St. Therese of the Little Mrs. Don Allan; radio, moVies,
Flower Circle as hostesses. TV, and children's symphony,
As previously announced, the Mrs. J. L. McCallin; room
monthly meeting of the Altar mother chairman, Mrs. Vincent
and Rosary Society will hence Wagner; safety, David Sconce;
forth be an evening meeting on food, Mrs. William Roach; tele
the second Thursday of every phone, Mrs. Carl Landingham;
month. All women of the parish and ways and means, Mrs.
are urged to attend. A cash James Tierney.
The Arapahoe PTA Council
prize will be awarded to the
circle having the largest num will meet Wednesday, Oct. 17,
ber of members present at the in the First National Bank
landing, Englewood. Coffee
October meeting.
The date has now been will be served at 9.;30 with the
set for the annual fall festi meeting beginning at 10 a.m.
Mrs. C. W. Pool, first vice
val — Saturday evening,
Nov. 3. Three big prizes will president, presided at the board
be awarded — a portable of managers’ meeting Oct. 2, in
Mrs.
television set, a grocery cer the school cafeteria.
tificate, and a clothing cer James Tierney, chairman of the
annual PTA jamboree, an
tificate.
The Adult Choir is holding nounced the jamboree will be
weekly rehearsals in the church held Saturday, Nov, 3. Mrs. S.
on Wednesday evening at 8 Chirichigno will again be in
o’clock lasting for one hour. charge of the dinner.
I
Any parishioners who are in Mrs. Robert Head, chairman
terested in joining this group of the faculty tea, wishes to
are welcome, .since new mem thank all those yrho helped.
bers are needed. There is a par Two hundred and seventy-five
ticular need for male voices people signed the guest book,
she reported.
at this time.
Legion of Mary members
will again be stationed at both Westminster Parish
doors of the church after all
of the Masses on Sunday, Oct.'
PAIR
14, to register new members Plans Potiuck Supper
of the parish whose name are
Westminster.— (Holy Trin
not yet on the parish rolls.
ity Parish)—Friday, Oct. 12,
October devotions—consist at 6 p.m. the parish is having
ing of group recitation of th# a potiuck
supper at the Hodg
potiu
The modern sock . , . one size fits all! Gives
Rosary during Exposition of kins’ Junior High cafeteria,
a man real foot comfort, too-. . . no binding,
the Most Blessed Sacrament — 67th and King. Parking and
are being held in St. Mary’s entrance to the cafeteria are
easy around the ankle. A cinch to wash, dry
Church each school morning at at the east end of the building
in a flash . . . wear and wear. In fact, they're
8:15 o’clock. Adults are wel in the rear.
come to attend.
Wieners, buns, and coffee
guaranteed for 1 year. Plain or patterns in green,
New H N S Unit
will be furnished. Those who
tan, brown, maize, blue, groy.
The newly organized Holy attend are asked to bring hot
Name Society of the parish will or cold potato salad, baked
hold its firrt corporate Com beans, or a dessert
Downtown and Cherry Creek, main floor
The dinner is strictly a so
munion in the 8 o’clock Mass
on Sunday, Oct 14. The men cial event for the purpose of
Lakeside, mall level
will meet outside the school meeting otheV parishioners, es
hall at 7:46 o’clock an4 march pecially newcomers. All are in
^ to the church as a group. vited..

RADIANT HEAT

St. Louis Parish

A lta r U nit Plans
Lunch O ct. 18

SLATTERY
& COMPANY

L ittle to n C irc le

G«ne Steinka

W ill Host A lta r
S o c ie ty O c t. 11

Mr. Joseph E. Bona, Senior Partner of Olinger
Neighborhood Mortuaries, is a member of St. John
the Evangelist Catholic Church. Mr. Bona is available
to serve families at any of the four convenient loca
tions.
16th at Boulder
Speer at Sherman

Colfax at Magnolia
Englewood

A ll Departments GL. 5-3663

Raymond Harris

Paul Wilkie

Interwoven Nylon

Anthony Conialio

Nora Broderick

Vie Slue

Merjorie Williame

C. J. BuckhoU

S-t-r-e-t-c-h Spx

1.00

Stere Le SaU, Jr.

Inse Doerr

U R G E S ! C A T H O L IC STAFF IN T H E D E N V E R A R E A

^ -le

Connie Gomel
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Bam ieek Shtet
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C o lu m b u s D ay R e c a lls

When Dawn Broke
On the New World
0 N

THAT GOLDEN MORNING of Friday, Oct. 12,
1492, when Rodrigo de Triana of the Nina first
sighted San Salvador (Watling Island today), a new
horizon burst upon a startled world. It is difficult to
conceive today the tremendous effect the discovery
of a new world had upon the men of that era. Perhaps
the nearest parallel for sheer mental impact was pro
vided by the detonation of the first A-Bomb on Hiro
shima. There was this difference, of course: Oct. 12,
1492, opened before men’s eyes a bright new world
of hope and wonder; A u g .'6, 1945, numbed men’s
minds by fear of a tremendous new force of destruc
tion. Perhaps never again until some weirdly garbed
explorer of the future steps upon a new planet in space
will we duplicate the mornipg when Columbus planted
the Cross and unfurled the I^yal banner of Castile on
the sands of San Salvador.
It is fitting, then, that special civic and religious
observances of Columbus Day be held in cities through
the land. It is likewise well that the event be keynoted
as a bond of friendship and union bet^veen North
America and the Latin American lands. The common
Discoverer of these lands should provide a common
bond of friendship.

C o o rria fa t 19U . N .C .W .C . Senrlee

Bt M. 1. MURRAY

Ueitkrn, pA uit 'Kg fo r' ^
— 'e s in His
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REGISTORIALS
At Baseball T r u e

And Buddhists

D e v o tio n N e v e r P r e s u m p tu o u s

The Scapular, l^arys Badge

By Ken P eters
“A CATHOLIC LOOKS at
the World Series." You prob
ably will never see a headline
By Paul H. H allett
sential fa n remains that, as Bossuet remarked,
like this in a Catholic news
OCTOBER,
the
month
of
the
Holy
Ro
"the scapular is no idle badg^.”
paper. Baseball, outside of the
fact that it is a clean Ameri sary, has become one of the months peculiarly
THE MEANING of the scapular and the
can sport that will make for associated with Mary. S apular Week, Oct. spirit in which it is to be worn are expressed
a healthy mind in a healthy
13-20, reminds uS of the most popular of Ma
in the prayer with which the Church blesses
body, does not seem to come
rian
devotions next to the Rosary. In the Car
the Brown Sapular: "Lord Jesus Christ, Savior
under news with a Catholic
UNTIL 1884-1HE a n n u a l OOUNOL
melite spirit, members of the Denver Chapter
angle.
of mankind, stretch forth thy hand and bless
MEETlNe ANO CLCCTION OF THE M AVoR '
Such, however, is not the of the Third Order Secular of O u r’Lady of this garment, which Thy servant is to wear
OF New R o m nev , En g la n d , to o k place
case with another subject Mt. Carmel have been engaged in the work of
M THE CNlMCH AROUND TRE IS ^O N IU ty
with devotion for love of Thee and of Thy
treated recently by both the
TOMB OF RICHARD SruPPCNAOC, A "
secular and religious press. distributing the oldest and most noted of the Mother, the Virgin Mary of Mt. Q rm el, so
P«-')»FOR«>U-nON’’ CATHOU C COIMCIUjOC
One of the Denver dailies re seven or eight different scapulars.
191
that, she pleading for him, he may ,be de
ported the following story
A scapular is primarily part of the garb
fended from the Evil One and abide in thy
from Tokyo with (UP) in the among the older religious orders. It originated
grace until d a th .”
dateline, indicating that the
dispatch came from United in the working overalls of .-monks, but later
Pius XII, writing on the Brown Scapular
Press: “A Buddhist research took on the meaning of the yoke of Christ
1950, said: "The saned scapular, which
in
institute, claimed to be the and became the most significant part of the
may
be called the habit or dress of Mary, is a
largest of its kind in Chinese religious dress of those who wear it.
history, has been inaugurated
sign and pledge of the protection of the
AMONG MEMBERS of the lay third
in Peiping.” That was the
Mother of God. But this does not mean that
orders,
the‘custom grew up of wearing minia
whole story, at least according
they who wear it are free to think that they
to this newspaper.
ture scapulars, two reaangular pieces of
THE STORY, AS RE- cloth, under the clothing, to represent the can gain eternal salvation while yet being
PORTED in the Catholic
slothful and negligent of spirit, for the Apostle
INVARIABLY TRAVELED ON FOOT,
tUT FOR MILLIONS of U.S. citizens and for prac
press, is somewhat longer and garb,'which as teniaries they are entitled to warns us to 'work out your salvation with fear
fM RnC ULAR LY AFTER HI FOUNDED M S
tells a few more facts. The wear in private. The wearing of any scapular
tically all the inhabitants of Latin American coun
Or d er , AND is ooMPirtED to have walked
1
and trembling’.”
new
Buddhist Theological In constantly is indulgenced in varying measures.
MORE THAN 5 P 0 0 M ILE S .
i
tries, there is an even stronger bond than history bind
T H E SCAPULARdevotion ties in closely
stitute at Peiping, as an
The Brown Scapular of the Blessed Virgin
ing them to Christopher Columbus and to one another
nounced by the Peiping Radio,
with
the Q tholic confidence that a true
in friendship and peace. It is the sturdy Catholicity of Attacks Church’s Prim ary Ailment
happens to be sponsored by Mary of Mt. Carmel is often referred to sim child,of Mary is neven lost. This confidence
ply
as
The
Scapular.
the Chinese Buddhist Associ
Columbus; his driving motive was the conversion of
ation, a pro-Communist Gov
ACCORDING to the tradition of the can be perfect or im perfea (I say nothing of
the heathen in the iSnds of the Orient to which he
a false confidence, which is no confidence at
ernment organization.
Carmelite Order, the Mother of God appeared
thought his voyage would take him.
An earlier Religious News
all). For even imperfect devotion to Mary
to
St.
Simon
Stock
in
England
on
July
16,
Service (RNS) release, frdm
Pope Leo X III said on the 400th anniversary of By R e v . D a n ie l J. F l a h e r t y helpers, discussion c l u b s , which
the sinner must at least desire to be converted,
1231,
showed
him
a
big
scapular,
and
said:
Catholic newspapers
the discovery of America: “One cannot doubt that the
or, if he does not have even this desire, to pray
parent-educators,
and
apos
get
some
of
their
stories,
"Dear
son,
take
this
scapular
of
your
order
as
ONE OF THE TWO OF
Catholic faith superlatively inspired the enterprise FICIAL
tles
of
good
will.
gives
the
probable
real
reason
sincerely for ir.
parish organizations
a badge of my brotherhood and a special sign
and. its execution. . . Above all human reasons, that of stipulated by the Holy Fa
Because some parishes may for inaugurating the new in of grace for you and all Carmelites. Whoever
*rhe perfect grade of devotion to Mary
religion was uppermost by a great deal in him, and it ther: That is the CCD, the have a more urgent need for stitute. It reports that a Ti dies in this garment will not suffer everlasting sym boliz^ by the scapular is that which repeats
betan delegate to the Chinese
the first three divisions,
was this, without any doubt, which sustained his spirit Confraternity of Christian which
Communist Party Congress in fire. It is a token of salvation, a safeguard in with the Mother of God: "Whatever H e tells
deal directly with the
Doctrine program. It holds
and his will, and which frequently, in the midst of ex a lofty position indeed.
Peiping announced that a danger, a pledge of peace and of the covenant.” you, do.” This spirit, I have reason to know,
education of children, the
treme difficulties, filled him with consolation.’’ And
latter three divisions may be branch of the same Chinese
Such recognition to just
is that which animates the zalous,propagators
Rivers of ink have flowed in controversy
the historian John Fiske testified of Columbus that “another” parish unit should bypassed fof a time but Buddhist Association favor over the authenticity of this event, but the es of the scapular.
able to Tibet’s Communist re
all six function
after his return to Spain: “He renewed his vow to arouse our curiosity, if it eventually
gime would be formed shortly
as one program.
does
nothing
else.
Why
has
rescue the Holy Sepulchre, promising within the n p t the CCD program caught the
at Lhasa to “guide Buddhists Open Door to Orthodoxy
Of the six divisions, we
seven years to equip at his owi! expense a crusading eye, so to speak, of the Holy like to point out the second, along the right road.” The ex
army of 50,000 foot and 4,000 horse.’’ In this great See and been given such a the work of the fishers, a s ' pression used sounds very
most vital. It is the contact much like the old Party line.
hope, as in so many others for the rest of his life, the vital role in the life of the unit,
and its purpose is to
ON THE WHOLE the
parish
abovi
and
beyond
the
great Discoverer was to be disappointed.
alert every known member newspapers of America do a
many other parish organiza
of the parish to the pro terrific job of compiling and By R e v . R o b e r t E. K e k e is e n
endar the Feasts of the An
they were in power to do so.
Why this Papal fav
IS DIFFICULT to understand how the name of Co tions?
gram’s purpose and need.
reporting t h e tremendous
NEXT TO THE orthodox
The opposition offered by nunciation, the Purification,
oritism?
Eventually the parish’s ailing amount of human activity
lumbus was forgotten and -neglected for so long a
the Visitation, and the Con
Catholic doctrine on grace
the religious revolutionaries
This is an urgent question
time in this the greatest of the nations which grewwell worth consideration by members we spoke of earlier that makes the news. In spite and the internal efficacy of to pure Mariology stemmed, ception (though not “Im
come under the fishers’ eye
maculate” ). Also, the Mag
certain faults, they keep us the sacraments, no knife cut
it seems, not so much from
from his discovery. To the Knights of Columbus, Cath us all, for when it is deter and t h r o u g h instructions of
nificat is used every day at
on the pulse of the world. But Protestantism away from Ca an aversion to Mary as from
mined why the CCD is rated
olic fraternal organization, must go the credit for so high, we shall have hit they are helped back to the there are lapses, like the one tholicity so sharply as the a zealot’s desire to be rid of Evensong, and the first sta
spreading the fame of the Great Discoverer. Their upon the core of the prob fold,
cited above. And it is because teaching on Mary the Mother
tue of Mary set up in ^ g the Church. And a love of
land after the “Reformaof God. Though the early Re Mary has ever been the
THIS IS THE CCD IN AC- of such that we are thankful
work has prospered; this year, in 97 cities across lem which has given rise to
tion” was placed atop the
badge of Catholicity.
It is a lay organiza we have also a Catholic press. formers were still too Cath
the land, containing three-fourths of the nation’s pop the most urgent need in the TION.
door of the university church
olic by background to reject
tion for the good of the laity.
C a t h o l i c ChurcTi today.
AS THE MONTH of the
ulation, proclamations have been issued’ and plans Briefly
of SL Mary’s, Oxford, in
Great perils have this the Virgin Mother, they
Because it stresses the spirit
the CCD in the mind
Rosary, 1956, progresses,
made for civic observance of Columbus Day.
of religion where that is beauty, that they bring to railed at Catholic Marian
of the Holy See attacks the
however, there is noted a 1637 by an Anglican clergy
man.
most needed, it has been light the brotherhood of pilgrimages, which they la modern metamorphosis in
Church’s No. 1 ailment, ig
To Colorado goes the honor of being the first of norance of doctrine.
strangers. — Victor Hugo beled superstition, and de the Protestant view of the
raised to high places by Holy
IN AMERICA, the Pro
the 48 states ih which Columbus Day was designated
(1802-1885).
stroyed her shrines wherever
Mother Church.
Queen of Angels. Donald
testant Henry Adams ad
EVERY PARISH has its
a state holiday, by a bill passed by both houses of the corps of poorly instructed
Attwater, in his recent mas mitted that, “force for
terful .compilation A Diotion- force, the Virgin was as in
Legislature and signed by Gov. Henhy A. Buchtel in Catholics. The situation, re *Madly for Adlai’ or ‘I Like Ike’
ary of Mary, points out that telligible as the dynamo and
1909. Later in the same year similar legislative action gretful but true, is the result
there are now two extremes
as powerful.” Present-day
of improper early religious
was taken by 10 other states, with others subsequently training.
in lyin-Catholic Mariology. Lutherans like the theologian
Ill-instructed (Cath
joining in the move.
One is no Mariology. at all, Hans Asmussen write books
olics, negligent in their du
but a “whittling away of the
on “Mary the Mother of
ties because of lack of
Although
many
of
the
eligible to vote exercised this significance of Mary that
By J ay Gould
F WE PRAISE AND COMMEMORATE the virtues knowledge, form the rolls of
God.” Dr. . Nathaniel Mickright in recent years.
candidat'es, likr McKinley,
AND M. C. F iedler
would have shocked some lem, a Congregational min
of a George Washington and an Abraham Lin the Church’s sick members
did not travel from one end
AGAIN
THIS
YEAR
the
"AND
NOW
1
GIVE
YOU
reformers” (P. 230).
ister of some prestige, scores
coln, certainly we should not do less for the man whose who eventually can become the next President of the of the country to the other, American vcters will choose early
And the other, a light for
“a serious failure in [Prot
her dead members.
their
posters
and
songs
ad
vision and faith and courage opened up a whole half
those who w”' hart the
United States.. . . ” These
hopefulness, is a “belief and
estant] thought and imagina
The spread of knowledge
ded
greatly
to
their
cam
country’s course for the next
world. The poor son of a wool carder, the Genoese of doctrine, then, is para words are being heard in paigns.
practice in her .regard hardly,
tion” about the V i r g i n
small towns and large, in
four years. More than 100,- if at all, distinguishable from
Mother. Along the same lines
youth who took to sea at the age of 14 had to endure mount. Practice of religion is vast
FVERY FOUR YEARS
farm lands and in
000,000 could vote but many
many years of disappointment and privation before he nigh i m p o s s i b l e without heavily wooded areas. Satur colorful posters suddenly will be denied that right be those of t h e Catholic are statements of the French
Church.”
Calvinist, Pastor Max Thursaw his dream come true. Faith and prayer alone sus knowledge. One canhot con day, it may
made their appearance and
Florida; Sun
cause they are not regis
The “Prayer-Book of An ian.
sistently
be
good
without
day, Ohio; Monday, Wiscon proclaimed th . the best in tered.
tained him in the long hard years of waiting and striv knowing why.
glicanism,” for e x a m p l e ,
The development is an in
terests of the employer,
sin; Tuesday, Minnesota, ad
Today, Oct 11, to aid the
ing before finally on Friday, Aug. 3, 1492, the Santa
far from ignores the Mother
The objective of the CCD infihitum until Nov. 6.
evitable one. The Protestants
farmer, employe, and the
voter,
registration
is
being
of
Christ.
The
Book
of
Com
Is
to
cut
short
doctrinal
ig
Maria, the Pinta, and the Nina set sail from Palos in
pride themselves, and justifi
American citizen in general
held in pre^'icts throughout
This is the way campaigns
Spain. Columbus led the crews of the three ships on norance and to implant in the are carried out today, either were contingent upon this, Colorado. In county offices mon Prayer lists in its cal ably, on their love for the
of every person within
their study of its
the morning of embarkation in attending Mass and mind
in front of the glaring TV that, or the other party’s people will be able to regis
No one falls in combat be Bible and
its scope the reason for the
pages. Close scrutiny
ter until Oct. 22.
lights with only the pamera- election to office.
fore he has first let fall his sacred
receiving Communion.
origin, the need, and the
of the texts regarding the
One poster f r Teddy
present or in front of
THE IMPORTANCE of courage.—St.* Augustine.
It is difficult to realize today the deep faith and nieaning of the Catholic re men
beginning of Redemption,
»
•
*
Roosevelt
appealed
to
the
10
to
100,000
people.
Prev
each vote has been empha
Its objective is to
when
the Angel Gabriel paid
tremendous courage it took to sail off to what many ligion.
farmer
by
showing
the
can
iously
candidates
did
not
The cynics, those canine
sized by the Democratic can
give a philosophy of life.
place as much emphasis on didate sowing grain in a pas didate for President when he philosbphers.—St. Augustine, a call to Nazareth, must re
thought was the rim of the world, or at least the peri
B E G I N N I N G WITH
sult in a deeper appreciation
lous deep populated by all manner of horrendous sea- POPE PIUS X every Pope of personal contact with the toral scene and also courted spoke to a group of school The City of God, Bk. xiv.
of the Virgin chosen fr&m
the intellectual by carrying
voters.
children:
“What
I
hope..
.is
creatures. It took the greatest leadership to inspire the 20th century has in
all
virgins.
a
quotation
from
Goethe’s
To live, in the full sense
that you will study more and
the Whig convenothers, who had not his vision or dream, to do the sisted that the CCD be estab t i oINn 1840
Faust.
MODERN, PROTESTANT
more about. . . why we vote of the word, is to love.—Olledelegates' discussed,
in every parish. As
same. Through mutiny and fear, dark nights and lished
IN 1908 with songs like
criticism of certain Catholic
and what we vote .for. The Laprune.
Pius XI indicated, it should schemed, bargained, and fin
*
•
*
statements on Mary is some
darker terror, he was sustained J)y his faith and sus not only be organized, but it ally selected William Henry "On a Raft With Taft,” more you study about it, the
We are not born, rather dp times reasonable. Such ob
L Bill,” and more precious it will become
tained his men. As a Christian knight, he sailed boldly should be the be.st organized Harrison, the hero of Tippe "B-I-Double
canoe. In contrast to present- "Will Taft, We’re Looking to you. The more you do it, we become.—Pere de Ponlevoy. jections are reasonable when
into the unknown deep, pledged to the glory of God end in no way subordinate to -day
* • *
to You,” Bryan did not have
they pinpoint a failure in
t'le better and more intclliprocedure where party
any other parish group. To
and the extension of the Kingdom of Christ.
a chance. On the other hand
Ten failures prepare the some Catholics that is born
ge tly you will vote, and the
leaders saend weeks preppday because of the great
either of ignorance of true
of priests, the CCD ing a plStform, the Vi'higs the “popular” Whig song better government you will way for one success.—Pere
—Rev. John B. Ebel shortage
“Clay and Frelinghuysen”
Vincent de Paul Bailly.
Mariology or of careless
have.”
did not even present one.
is the only answer to the
did not help its favorites.
It is up to each voter to
composition in writing about
Harrison did no important
problem
of
p
r
e
v
e
n
t
i
n
g
«
FORTY H O U R S' D E V O T IO N
Despite all these induce work for this better govern
Darkness is more pro Jesus’ Mother. The enthusi
campaign.'ng; “the log cabin,
fallen-away Catholics.
and the pie-, of the
ment and the first step in ductive of sublime ideas tnan
asm that spurs a Catholic
Archdiocese of Denver
Here is how it works: An 'the keg of hard cider, and ments
candidates, a maximum of this process is to register and light.—Edmund Burke (1729- writer to exag;gerate Mary
executive board of 10 mem- the glib slogan ‘Tippecanoe
WEEK OF OCT. 14, TWENTY-FIRST
1797), On the Sublime.
into Deity is a scandal to
and Tyler too’ touched some only 62.7 per cent of those then vote Nov. 6.
hers is set up by the pastor
SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST
well - intentioned outsiders.
sort of popular cord,” and
which
meets
every
week
to
Boulder, Mt. St. Gertrude’* Academy
Something to Yodel About
And this is no Pharisaical
learn of the puiiiose, meth Harrison was elected.
Iliff, St. Catherine’i (Thirteen Hour*’)
scandal.
WILLIAM McKINLEY de
ods, and need of the pro
Kit Canon, St. Auguitine’* (Thirteen Hour*’)
True devotion to Mary'can
gram. After a 10-week in feated the silver-tongued
be for Protestants an open
troductory course the board Democratic Candida'-- Wil
liam Jennings Lryan in 1900.
door back to the one true
continues to meet every two
fold. The inore these good
or three weeks to lay the . While Bryan was proclaim
By
B
ill K ilkenny
o
t
h
e
r
backward
Catholic
You
think
that’s
bad?
Read
President.......... .........Most Rev. Archbishop Urban J. Vehr, D.D. groundwork for the pro ing across the country that
people grow to love and un
countries
where
the
Protes
what
Mr.
Evard
says
about
YOU MAY NOT realize it,
Editor....Rt. Rev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D., Jour. D,, LittD., LL.D. gram’s spread.
“we shall not be crucified on
derstand her, the more they
tant
zealots,
with
only
a
these pro-Jesuit spies and
Managing Director_Monsignor John B. Cavanagh, M.A., Ph.D.
a cross of gold,” McKinley’s but the religious peace of few thousand American dol dupes: “Apparently t h e y
will love and understand her
ON T H E EXECUTIVE
Switzerland
is
in
danger.
Executive Editor..................._...Rev. John B. Ebel, M.A., LittD. board are four officers and campaigning consisted of a
Divine Son. Mr. Attwater,
(maybe a bit more) and
overlook the fact that if Je
Political peace is threat lars
Associate Editors—Rev. Robert Kekeisen, M.A., LittD .; Rev. six chairmen who direct the
few speeches from the-front
with reason, shows that Mary
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thorough
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in
suits
are
given
a
legal
status
ened, too. Civil war looms.
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the Mother “appeils to the
anti-Catholicism,
are
plagued
in
Switzerland,
the
religious
To arms, Swiss!
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proved enough to carry him
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by
the
government
and
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as
well
as
the
political
peace
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to victory.
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hearts of Protestants who
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what
with
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would
be
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peril
door.
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love her Son . . . . are not
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of
one
kind
or
an
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it
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before;
in
fact,
be
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Novena Opens Oct. 12

Lady of Fatima Rites
, I

Slated in Park Hill
(Bleiied Sacrament Pariih, Denrer)

A novena in honor of Our Lady of Fatima will be
conducted by the Rev. Fraficis E. Brem, S.M.B. be
ginning Friday night, Oct. 12, at 7 ;45 o’clock.
The series^ of sermons will take the place of a
mission and wijl be an opportunity for spiritual renewal
for all members of the parish.
The novena will close with
Forty Hours’ Devotion on Oct.
19, 20, and 21.
Father Brem is the superior
of the Bethlehem Fathers in
the United States. There are
eight priests on the eastern sea
board attending Fordham Uni
versity, and eight Bethlehemite
Fathers in Colorado,
On Sunday, Oct 14, mem
bers of the Holy Name Society,
all men’s committees, and the
three Boy Scout organizations
wiil receive Communion cor
porately in the 8 o’clock Mass.
Pastor to Speak

.'^--'■'vr.^

.*■i> ►. •« ii i . -'■; v» .* .v

trj ^4' -i Ji ‘- . , »-^Cn;,

Bannock Streef

TH E DEN VER C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Annual Bake Sale Scheduled Sunday, O c t 21,
In Cure d'Ars Parish H a ll by A lta r Society
Mrs. William Stauter, chair
On Sunday, Oct 21, in the man, introduced the following
school hall homemade pies, room mothers: F irst grade,
cakes, sweet rolls, coffee cake, Mmes. Edward Rollman, Ray
etc., will be on sale. There will Wemel, T. Lyons, and 0. J.
also be coffee and doughnuts at Klunder; first grade, Mmes. F.
the snack bar for only 15 cents. Hodapp, J a m e s Pagliasotti,
If the weather permits, the cake Norman Joseph, and Jack
baked, decorated, and donated Whyte;
by Mrs. Stanley Andre will be Second grade, Mmes. Joseph
displayed outside the church at
MeShane, C. J. Lenahan, Paul
all 'Masses.
This annual project, spon Gadarowski, and W. R. Quersored by the Altar and Rosary ing; second grade, Mmes. R.
Society, will start following the EUis, J. G. Henning, R. G.
a.m. Mass. Assisting Mrs. Morrison, and Donald Schulze;
Dan Dreiling, chairman, and Third grade, Mmes. H. J. NoMrs. J. Hastings, are the fol
+
+
+
lowing: Mmes. Fred Ripp, H ar
old Dolbec, Charles Cory, Milton Carlson, Fred White, James
Wallerstedt, Norman Kreuger,
C. W. Johnson, Frank Staley,
J. LaFluer, Victor Hebert, Sr.;
J. Pankoski, Harold Wieman,
Pius Hartman, Paul Crawford,
James. Sweeney, Theo. Pokrywha, William French, A. F.
Vanderberg, R. McManus, Rich
ard Ott, J. Overton, J. Ruff,
Robert Page, Earl Paul, Hal
Reece, Harry Roberts, Fred
Robinson, Anton Rome, and
Joey Romero.
(Cur# d’Ars Parish, Denver)

votne, Glen Larson, Bernard)lowing PTA committee: Mrs,
Finnerty, Jack Gray, and Wal- Owen Mitchell, president; Mrs,
ter Bott; third gtade, Mmes. Harold Miller, and D. Belfiore,
Robert Pack, Raymond Brock vice presidents; Mrs. S. M. Mcman, Howard Hunker, and John Kelvey, health; Mrs. Joe De
2k^lo;
Anda, hot lunch program;
ourth grade, Mrs. Theo. safety, Joseph Marranzino; hos
Powryka; fourth grade, Mmes. pitality, Mrs. E. F. Haniven;
Charles Bailey, Harold Weiman, l e a g u e representative, Mrs.
S. J. Johns, and Joseph Roche; John Johns; program, Mrs.
Fifth grade, Mmes. John A. D. Kelly; first Friday breakPolosky, D. F. Robb, William f a ^ Mrs. D. J. Sullivan; pub
Hodgson, and Frank Gavlik;
licity, Mrs. Joseph MeShane;
Sixth grade, Mmes. Joseph First Communion, Mrs. J. B.
Godwin-Austin and Mrs. Ber Henderson; c o s t u m e s , Mrs.
nard Finnert
rty.
H. W, Krosky; and symphony,
Also introduced were the fol- Mrs. George Hiecher.
+

+

+
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Fathers to Attend PTA
Meet at St. Magdalene's
(St. Mary Magdalene’* Parish,
Denver)

All fathers in the parish are
invited to attend the PTA meet
ing in the school basement on
Wednesday evening, O ct 17, at
7:80 o’clock. Guest speakers for
the evening will be M. E. Smitt,
Civil Defense chairman of the
Denver p u b lic s ih o o ls ; Mrs.
Hockstetter, school nurse; and
Mrs. F r a n k Gold, L o re tto
Heights alumna. Second and
eighth grade mothers will be
hostesses. During the evening
a pantry shower will be given
for the sisters of the school.
Any mother who is unable to
attend the meeting is requested
to send her shower contributions
to the school the following day.

mothers will be held in the
eighth grade room on Mon
day afternoon, Oct. 16, at
3:15 o’clock.

The first individual ParentTeacher conference will be held
in the school on Tuesday, Oct.
16, between 1 and 5 p.m. and
7 and 8 :30 p.m. School children
will be dismissed at noon. Par
ents are reminded to attend ae
the time they signed up for
during registration.
'
Holy Nome Society
Meeting Oct. 15

All men of the parish are in
vited to attend the meeting of
the Holy Name Society in the
parish hall, 26th and Depew,
Monday evening, Oct. 15, a t 8
o’clock. All men and boya of
the parish are urged to receive
A council meeting of all Communion in a group on Holy
faculty members, PTA offi Name Sunday, Oct. 14, in the
cers, chairmen, and room 8:80 o’clock Mass.

ELECT

The Rev. John N. Haley, pas
tor of Cure d’Ars Parish, will
BARNEY
address t h e members of the
Altar and Rosary Society on
Friday afternoon, Oct 12, in
the band room. The meeting
will be preceded by the recita
225 Parents at
District Attorney
tion of the Rosary in the church
at 1 o’clock.
PTA Meeting
Adams, Arapahoe,
Hostesses for the tea at the
More than 225 parents at
Clear
Creek, Gilpin,
close of the meeting will be Rev. Francis E. Brem, S.M.B. tended the first PTA meeting
Jefferson County
Mmes. Ray Noone, Thomas D.
of the fall term. Father John
Cole, P. J. Schoendaler, and
M«mb«r St. Bernadvtt* Parish
Haley, pastor, introduced the
PoL Adr.
George Friend.
old and the new PTA members.
The business meeting was pre
Turkey Games
ceded by a visiting period with
The PTA will sponsor its
the sisters and lay teachers
only fund-raising project on
Sister Madonna’s room had the
the evening of Nov. 2 with a
largest
attendance and was
Ready to welcome
turkey games party. It will be
Mrs. Frank Staley, supplies; Mrs.
awarded the statue of St. John Ready for Bake Sale all members of cochairman;
held in the school gymnasium.
Norman Kruger, saleswoman; Mrs. Charles
Vianney.
the parish to the annual bake sale of Cure d’Ars
Mrs. Howard F. Wegs, ways
telephone committee; Mrs. Dan Drieling,
Mrs. G e o r g e McNamara, Parish, Denver, on Oct. 21 are members of the Wigle,
and means chairman, and Mrs.
chairman; and Mrs. Joe Bauers, publicity.
chairman
of
the
book-rental
J. D. CROUCH
above committee, from left, Mrs. J, F. Hastings,
Ray B. Beyer, cochairman,
committee, reported at the pro
C. D. O’BRIEN
would appreciate t r a d i n g
+ ■
(Mother of God Parish,
gram, which is in operation for
stamps which can be used to ob
Denver)
the first time this year. Her
tain prizes to be used that eve
The Rev. George Evans, Vice committee includes Mmes. Jo
ning.
Tickets will be distributed Chancellor of the Archdiocese seph Lipersick, John Polosky,
by the room mothers. Admis of Denver, will speak to the Joseph Hastings, and Louis
sion will be 50 cents per per Altar and Ros a r y S o ciety Creadon.
Confirmation will be held
Thursday afternoon, Oct 11.
son.
Mrs. Edward L. Curran, pres Luncheon will be served in 'the on Oct. 30 at 7:45 p.m.
723 N. Tejon St.
ident of the PTA, has an chur c h b a se m e n t a t 12:30 Adtflts that have not been
Quolity Apparel
nounced the following r o o m o’clock. The Rosaiy will be re confirmed are asked to call
Colorado Springs, Colo.
mothers; Mmes. Ramon J. cited at 1:15 p.m. in the church the rectory, EA. 2-1119. On
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
Campbell, Robert E. Fomess, and the business meeting and Monday, Oct. 22, at 7:30 p.m.
SINCE 1872
(Cathedral
Parish,
Denver)
ME. 3-7731
Lloyd M. Hurley, Joseph V. Lu- program will follow in the base there will be sn instruction
Volunteer hostesses from the
class and practice in the
Kiowa and Tejoa Streets
izzi, and James R. Tobin, eighth m ent •
PTA
will
serve
luncheon
for
school
hall.
The'
adults
need
grade; Mmes. Thomas B. Cooke
Members are reminded to
and Arthur R. Curran, seventh bring a box of cold cereal for their baptismal certificate the hundreds of nuns and lay
teachers attending the annual
grade; Mmes. Willard F. Car- the Carmelite Nuns. All women and a sponsor.
teachers* convention Thursday
mody, Martin F. Mahoney, and in the parish are invited to at New Cafeteria
FRED'S BOOTERY
and Friday, Oct. 11 and 12. The
George K. Anderson, seventh tend. Hostesses at the luncheon Is Opened
106 E. Pikes Peak
and sixth grade combination; will be Mrs. L. R. Walker, Mrs. The new cafeteria opened luncheon will be served in the
T h. Bom* of
Mmes. Joseph J. McCabe and Frank Spindler, and Mrs. Leon Monday, Oct. 8, under the di new Cathedral Grade School
me.
VELVET STEP - CITY CLUB
cafeteria,
1636
Logan
Street,
Kemp G. Cooper, sixth grade; ard Tangney.
rection of Mrs. Joseph DeAnda. across the street from the Malo
WEATHER BIRD SHOES
Mmes. Paul J. Celia, John F.
The parish welcomes the Rev. Mrs. DeAnda wishes to thank
Tk« llttl* Stm WItk tt< l l | Vi Jm
Schnittgrund, Peter J. Schoen- Robert Klein from Duluth, all the committee that co Hall, where the business ses
daller, and Allen J, Cummings, Minn. Father Klein will assist operated to make this opening sions will be held.
fifth grade; Mmes. Robert F, in the parish while he is study date possible. Mrs. Richard
Mrs. Richwd J. Connor, PTA
ME. 3-5349
ME. 4-62SI
The He^§e Sheet
Hilbert, Charles M. Miller, ing at the Denver Catholic Reg Roberta will handle the dashwin act as welcoming
LARRY
JERRY
James R. Kelley, and Robert J. ister.
iering and the bookkeeping de ostess. Her a s s is ta n ts on N a u r T f l n r k o r c
9Ieta] AACeofing
Cure d’Ars School,
Miles, fourth grade; Mmes.
partment The lunch room and Thursday, OcL 11, will be new leacners Denver, this year are Sister Elizabeth
INCORPORATED
Richard J. Fitzgerald and Phil M r. and M rs. Club
menu planning will be under Mmes. Robert Cink, Anthony
PLUMBING CONTRACTORS
HEATING
ROOFING
lip W. Packer, third grade; and Meeting Successful
i^^rtha LaGuardia, grade
the direction of Mrs. Eva VarrOccchia, Jerry Bakke, Mal At Curfi' d'Ars
PLUMBING REPAIRS
SHEET METAL
Mmes. Blair Kittleson, Henry
GAS WATER HEATERS
colm Giover, William Kelty, H I v u i c u H i a three; Sister Madonna, grade two; and
*
Those couples who attended Pottorf.
529 SO. NEVADA
Nadorff, and Milton J. Conway, the first meeting of the Mr. and
The children o f the parish Nick Kohler, Charles Kurtz, Jo Shirley Leahy, grade three. They were introduced at the past PkOM ME 2-0042 827 W. Ctltndt An.
Phone: ME. 2-4659
E s t ISSS
third and second grade combi Mrs. Club Thursday evening, who have been prepared will seph La Fleur, William Lee, PTA meeting by Mrs. Owen Mitchell, president. The school now
nation;
has
a
staff
of
five
Sisters
of
the
Precious
Blood
and
four
lay
John
Leech,
Lawrence
Murrin,
Oct 4, agreed that it was a receive their First Commun
P ete Beroni
Mmes. Francis X. Coyle and success. It was decided that the ion on Thanksgiving Day, Clifford Stanley, Joseph Stick- teachers.
M. Perry Holcomb, second club would meet on the first Nov. 22, in the 8:15 o’clock sel, Albert Uken, and David
Furniture
Shop
W illiam C* Craron
grade; Mmes. Paul Etchepare, Thursday of each month. The Mass.
Vostrejs. .
UPHOLSTERING
John J. Vance, Joseph Berger, next meeting will be a potluck For the first time it has been Hostesses for Friday will be
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
Optometrist
- REPAIRING
and Stephen A. Castellano, first supper on Nov, 8. Host couples decided by the parents that the Mmes. Richard J. Connor, Sr.;
125 North Tejoa St.
Slip Covers and Draperies
grade; Mmes. Clarence J. Seitz will be Mr. and Mrs. Arthur boys and girls wear white choir Robert Cink, Anthony VarrecMad* to Order
PHONE ME. 2-3661
and Edward J. Sirovatka, kin Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. Vilas robes. These were on display at chia, Jerry Bakke, Nick De
Furniture Made to Order
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.
dergarten, morning session; and Wollrick, and Mr. and Mrs. Clif the last PTA meeting. Orders Luzio, Charles Di Giacomo, Sam
>24-22 S. W ahsatch Av. ME. 2-S401
Mmes. J. Vincent Connor and ford Welch. Anyone desiring for prayer books and rosaries Domenico, P a u l F itz g e ra ld ,
meet in the school ball at
(Christ the King Parish,
Ted Schroeder, afternoon ses more information about the should be made through the Fred Hodge, George Horvat,
7:15 a.m.
Dertver)
sion.
club may call any one of these. chairman, Mrs. Jack Hender Ben Ipsen, James Keeps, John
Mrs. James Carey, way^ and M en's Choir Being Formed
Clarence Burton is now con
The Men’s Club is sponsor son, 2850 Eudora. Those who Leech, Frank Lunko, William
A men’s choir is being
valescing at home. Mmes. Al ing a games party in the wish may call at her home on McLuster, V. J. <Pat) Murphy, means chairman, has launched
fred LeBois and James Brennan church basement Thursday Monday or Tuesday morning, Frank Nortnick, Robert Nor the major money-making proj formed under the direction of
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Roy Gilman, professional choir
are in St. Joseph’s Hospital
evening, Oct. 18, at 8 o’clock. Oct 15, 16, 22, 23, and 29 and ton, Daniel O’Rourke, George ect for this school year.
Main Store— 116 E. Pikes Peak
ME. 2-1593
New officers for St. Joan of Hams and bacon wi l l be 30. Mrs. Henderson’s number is Pavlarkovich, and Dan Yaco- With the assistance of Mrs. director. Practices will be held
Dale Cavanaugh, tickets for on Wednesday evenings at 7 :30
vetta.
Arc Circle are Mrs. 0. J. o f f e r e d as pf i zes. Tickets EA. 2-9203.
North
Store—
832
Tejon
ME.
4-4861
the Rose ^ w l game trip have o’clock in the church and all
On Oct 9 the Sacred Heart Special Help
Schmitt, captain, and Mrs. T. P, may be purchased at the
been
distriouted
to
the
follow
men
interested
in
joining
the
Cirde
will
gather
in
the
home
Brown, secretary-treasurer. The door.
PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
The PTA again this year is ing captains: Mmes. J. A. Brad group are asked to come to the
next circle meeting on Friday, Mrs. L. R. Walker, Mrs. Frank of Mrs. Fred White, 3595 Elm
’ering two special services to ley, Elton Fair, Donald O’Neill, weekly practice sessions,
501
NorUi Tejon
'
ME. 4-5541
Oct. 26, will be in the home of Spindler, and Elizabeth Schil These women will make the
high school. At the invita
Classes in Catholic doctrine
Mrs. Ed Udry, 2300 Colorado ling have volunteered to care aprons and hats that will be tion of Sister Margaret Jude, Patrick McGee, Peter Schaefer,
worn by the bakesale committee moderator of the high school Jr.; James Harburg, Major Ar- for children in public grade and
Boulevard, with Mrs. D. G. for the altar during October.
ries, Francis Mathews, Robert high schools are held each t Z E C H A & A D A M S ; J.B . SHEARER C J . SHEARER I
Mulligan as cohostess
William J. Wooden, an adult PTA Officials
student government board, the Coons, Dominic LePore,' Joan week. On Sunday the Sisters of
Conoco Service Station 4
S t Anthony’s Circle will convert, was baptized by the Meet Faculty
parents will form a chaperone Nelson, Bethyl Vess, Jack Mac- the Precious Blood hold classes
meet in the home of Mrs. John Rev. Paul Reed. Michael'A. Pir- A get-acquainted coffee for committee to attend all the lear, Gerald Garbarino, Robert in the school for grade school
Schnittgrund, 2580 C h e r r y , rptta was the sponsor.
the faculty, committee chair high school dances. Mr. and Hoffman, Joseph Stein, Robert children from 9 until 9:50 a.m.
with Mrs. D. J. McGinley a.s- Mrs. Theresa Shanks is re men, and room representatives Mrs. Charles Kurtz are cur Ewan, Clinton Paul, Joseph On Wednesday evenings the
sisting, on Thursday, Oct 18, covering from surgery in S t was held recently in the parish rently the chairmen of this M u r p h y , William Bentson, Junior Newman Club meets in
at 12 o’clock.
▼
Joseph’s Hospital.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
hall. Those attending were as committee. Any parents who Richard B u c k l e y , William the rectory assembly room at
The Junior Newman Club
follows: Father John Haley, would like to chaperone the Abrums, Jack Box, G e r a r d 7 :30 o’clock under the direc p Nevada Avt. a t Cache la P o u d re i
will meet in the gymnasium
Father Matthew Ruf, dances are asked to telephone Smith, and Peter Allen.
tion of Father Edward Leyden.
Tuesday Deadline pastor;
Monday, Oct. IS, at 7rl5
S.M.B.; S i s t e r Carmincita, Mrs. Kurtz, SP. 7-6929.
Mrs. John Casey, president
C orresp ondents are re principal; Sister Vincentia, Sis The second service being per The winner will receive a of the Altar ahd Rosary Soci
p.m. Election of officers and
BUCK SPORTING
Aley Drug Co*
question box are on the
minded that the deadline for ter Elizabeth Ann, Sister Ma formed is that of public rela free round trip for two, Den ety, and Mrs. Harold Loory,
ver
to
Los
Angeles,
via
United
PRESCRIPTION
agenda. All the children of
all parish, rlub, and school donna, Sister Iona, Miss Kelly,
GOODS CO.
ways and means chairman of
tions. Sister Jean Pierre, jour
high school ago are urged to
news is 2 p.m. on Tuesday of Miss La Guardia, Miss Hagen, nalism teacher, has suggested Air Lines DC7 Mainliner and the society, remind all pa
DRUGGISTS
Phone
ME. 2-3245
two
tickets-to
the
Rose
Bowl
attend.
the week of publication.
and Miss Leahy.
“Everythlnf for Every Sport**
that the Cathedral High School p m e on Jan. 1, 1957, or $250 rishioners and friends of the Ph. ME. 4-1595 332 So. Tejon 3t.
COLORADO SPRINGS
119 NO. TEJON ST.
news column for the Register in cash. The award will be parish that the. ninth annual
♦
be written by one of the made Dec. 9 after the 12:15 Harvest Ball will be held at
4
Wolhurst Club on Friday eve
mothers. Mrs. John Leech has o’clock Mass.
ning, Nov. 16.
been appointed and will work PTA MeeHng Oct. 15
in close co-operation with sister.
The PTA will meet Monday,
Any student who would like to
call attention to special activi Oct 15, a t 7:30 p.m. in the
ties may telephone Mrs. Leech school hall.
Mrs. Jack Maclear, program
at FL. 5-1588.
Mrs. Rose Mattick, presi chairman, has announced a
dent of the Altar and Rosary panel discussion will be held
Society, invites all the women on “ Recreation” with the fol
1
1
DREILING MOTORS
of the parish to attend the lowing members participating:
YIC HERBERT INC. first business meeting of the Mrs, Clarence Jackson, Miss
Buick and GMC Trucks
year on Friday, Oct. 12. The Betty Lou C o u r t a d , >gym
3660 Downing
meeting will be called, to teacher; Frank Haraway, and
Phone 2500 |
order at 2 p.m. in the St. Meredith Jameson. Two out (AH Suints* Parish, Denver) 1 230 South College Ave.
81d m ISIS
The women and girls of the
Paul reading room, in the side experts also will assist in
basement of the Cathedral. the panel discussion and Fa parish are called upon to or
Refreshments will be served ther James Rasby, assistant ganize a Girl Scout troop, which
Please Patronize
pastor, will give a brief ex- would fin a void, and also round
BLYTH E-H O LLO W ELL
following the meeting.
Authorised
Sales & Service
planatidn of the school ath out the program of activities
Your REGISTER
Crowd of P o ^
letic p r o g r a m . The pantry for youth of this mushroom
Mortuary
A “s t a n d i n g room only’’ shower will also be held for the ing parish! Leaders are needed,
Advertisers and
crowd attended the games party sisters at this meeting.
Expert Mechanical Work All Makes'
‘
and interested parishioners are
Telephona 390
Mention
held Oct 6 in the Cathedral
Seventh and eighth grade asked to contact Mrs. A. W.
2030 S. University
Erm'Se*
SH. 4-2781
Grade School cafeteria. Four room mothers, Mmes, Richard Parker, WE. 4-8477. Girls, 7
Corner Olive and Mason
THE REGISTER
»
individual awards of $100 cash Beacom, Frank Haraway, Jo to 10 years of age are eligible
were distributed. 'The funds seph B rad ley , and Robert to join the Brownies; 10 to 14
realized from this event will be Bleakmore, will be the host years of age, the Intermediates.
1
used to furnish the new Our 6SS63*
A Halloween fest will be the
Lady of Guadalupe Chapel in The PTA Council \^11 meet attraction at the Our Lady of
“Four Parish Drugstore”
the Marian addition of the Monday, Oct, 15, at 12:30 p.m. Fatima Circle meeting Tues
GET OUR
Phones 92-93
newly completed high schooj in the school hall. All officers, day, Oct. 16, in th e home of
Northern Hotel Bldg.
**Northem Colorado's ^
wing. Any one who would like chairmen, and room mothers M r s . R. C. Polski, 2102 S.
to donate cash for the purchase are expected to attend.
Meade Street. Women of the
The Store with a Smile
Leading Department Storsf*
of vestments or altar linens is
Mrs. M e r e d i t h Jameson, parish are welcome. The circle
requested to telephone Mrs. membership chairman, is send would welcome the enlistment
Rose Mattick, AL. 5-2268.
ing out envelopes this week to of several new members. The
all parents who have not as business meeting is at 8 p.m.
yet paid their meml^ership dues.
The Key of Heaven Circle
TV Series Starts
A prize will be given the room should be in full force again at
On Amendments having the most paid members. its, meeting this Thursday eve
Your cor ii one of your most treasured possessions.
Mrs. Arthur Davis, second ning, Oct 11. Several members
Choose it with care from a dcoler in whom you
Radio station KOA and tele vice president, is representing are home from the hospital
hove confidence . . . where it will be serviced corevision channel KRMA in Den the PTA in co-operating with with their new additions to the;
1015 Smith Amn
OKIm thee* 97
fully ond treated respectfully.
ver will broadcast a series of the J u n i o r Ehtertainment family. Appropriately, the cir
In. rbsM 1429-M
Adamson
Mortuary
four panel discussions this League.
cle’s project at the moment is
month dealing with Colorado
The Greeley Monument
The Holy Nsune' Society the making of layettes for the
constitutional amendments. The will receive Communion as a needy families of the parish. 24 Hour Ambulance Service
B r o a d w a y broadcasts, o rig in a te
Works, Inc.
from group on Sunday, Oct. 14, in The meeting will convene in the
Greeley, Colorado
ULPH I. HOLIISTEI
KRMA
and
began
Oct
5
from
8
the
7:30
o’clock
Mass.
All
home
of
Mrs.
Paul
Denman,
Roes Adamson Reed P. Adameoa
1700 East Colfax Avanna
DExtar 3-4221
UtDUfKtttrm end DwlcBn* 4
TAbor 5-5191 to 8:30 p.m. On Sunday, Oct 7, men of the (Nuisb are urged 2666 ^ Newton Street, at 8 H.Phoa*
1636 (’9th Av*. a t 8th St.
WUitls Utaoriato
KOA started the scries at 7 p.m. to join this group and to p.m.

O 'K A N E

Mother of God
Society to Hear
Vice Chancellor

Colorado Springs

MAY REALTY

Cathedral PTA
To Serve Lunch
For Convention

REALTOR
INSURANCE - LOANS

llBEiEtS-L

Madden Plumbing Co.

Rose Bowl Trip Offered
By Christ the K in g PTA

The Murray Drug Co.

i| Recommended

Firmsil

Girl Scout Troop
Is Planned for
All Saints Parish

ilfor Auto
I SERVICE

Williams Nash, Inc.

F o rt C ollin s

I

^pedaj^/i

CONTINENTAL
LINCOLN

SHINN PHARMACY

LO W

PRICE

IHERCURY

Greeley

CAPITAL

<£ojl (BidL TyioioiL

i i ‘Am

1

T ^ T w rr.

I
Office, 938 B a n n o ck Street

Tliundoy, October 11,1956
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PA G E FIFTEEN

Telephone, Keyetene 4 4 205

M a rrie d a t Lourdes
N a n c y
Sween, daugh*
te r of Mr. and

C L A S S IF IE D

THE REGISTER

Mrs. Clarence

Sween, became
the bride of G.
John U e b e 1hoer, son of
Mr. and Mrs.
Gu st av J.
Uebelhoer, be
R O O M S FOR R E N T REA L EST A TE FOR SA L E 33
PERSONALS
fore a Nuptial
F U R N IS H E D
20
Mass Sept. 1
St. James Parish
G iiro p ra c tic
in Our Lady
Career womao with ear to ahare
1566 Quebec
For Health Care
of L o u r d e s
loveir Park Lane home with TeleFlood
lighted
Thurs., FrL
;)bone and TV. St. Francis Parlib.
Church, Den
<» Dr. F. Eugene Armbruster J ’ liSO.OO per month. KA. S-TSIS Eve- and S a t eves.; all
day Sun.
ver, with the
nlnsi.
♦
DE
3-8020
I
Unusually nice 2-bdrm, brick
Rev. Louis J.
1310 Williams
^
home, f. finished basement
Grohman offi
’ ’ Day ead EtcoIiis A ppointiim te , , R O O M A N D B O A R D
22 with 3rd bedrm. in knotty
ciating.
! !# » > » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » » » » » ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » >
pine, 3rd bath and recrea
Anna Marie
R A IN 'S GU EST H O M E
tion rm., 1-car garage, and
B e r g e r was
Wedding Invitations
805 WASHINGTON
slab
parking for 3. Beautithe maid of
Zx)vely
room*
«vail«bl«
for
younc
100 for ST.SO. Fine qoalitr. beautUnl
fnl patio in back. Automatic
railed letter println|t, faat lerriee. women and mem TV, family^etyle
honor. Brides
meala. Sunday breakfaat ineludedg
Dolan, 010 12th St. AL. 6-9SS8.
sprinkling system. 1 blk. to
maids w e r e
lunches packed.
school and shopping.
Margaret
Truly a Beautiful Home
VERNON: New U ie Health
O’Keefe a n d
MAKE OFFER
Barbara Breske. Robert Pfannenstiel served as mest man. Erwin Expert Swedish band massage.
HOT MEDICATED VAPOR steam
<► BUCKINGHAM HOTEL <►
Cline & Hardesty
Kolb and Frank Pol were ushers.
baths. Operators. Appointment.
Rael Estate
Kies, quiet, slogls or doubts
Following the ceremony a wedding breakfast was held in AL. 5-1888.
MR. GILLETTE
EM. 8-1581
roomse W i^ or without bsth«
Murphy’s Restaurant. The reception was held in the Alpha Chi
Close to eenter of eitya Fres
Omega Sorority House.
parking.
The bride attended the University of Denver and is a mem
Reasonable Rates
S t Catherine’s Parish
ber of Alpha Chi Omega Sorority. The bridegroom is a June
1840 W ashington KE. 4-97SI^ ’ >
Your EyM Ara Your
graduate of the, University of Denver and is a meinber of Alpha
Larger 2 bedroom, brick
Eto Rho International Aviation Fraternity.'
Most Precious Possetaion
home. Finished basement, 2
The couple are making their home in Denver.— (Harold
car garage, 1% baths. By
HO USES—
Special to Young Eyes
Fisher photo)
U N F U R N IS H E D
24 owner. 3184 "W. 89th Ave.,
or Call: GR. 7-4894.

GETS RESULTS

Phone Today KE. 4-4205 To Place Your Classified A d in the Register-

Rocks of Lourdes Club
Dinner Dance Set Nov. 17

Dr. Alfred Kleyhaner
KE. 4-1044

Mission Fills Church

The week’s m ission spon
sored by the Lourdes CFM
group for married couples this
week is filling the church. The
mission is being given by Fa
ther Daniel Rarry, O.F.M., of
St. Elizabeth’s, Denver. On

Legal Notices

sion, those attending will be in
vited to sign up in a CFM group
for the coming season. Seven
CFM groups were formed last
year and it is hoped many more
units will be started after this
week’s mission. Coffee and
doughnuts are being served
after the mission each night
30 Units in Hobby Classes

Some 30 units of the Outdoor
Club hobby classes are now or
ganized and will swing into ac
tion next week following this
week’s mission. From six to
eight members compose one
unit under a parent unit in
structor. The group will meet
in the homes of the unit in
structor. They will open each
meeting with spiritual reading,
c a m p i n g instructions, and
hobby activity.
The first three-grade level
of the club will continue to use
the Center House for the hobby
classes. This section of the club
is being supervised by Mrs.
Charles Davis. The entire pro
gram is under the supervision
of Ted 'Wabler, director of
y o u t h activity program at
Lourdes.
The Outdoor Club for Chil
dren is a sponsored program by
the men of the R o c k s of
Lourdes Club men. The project
of the club is carried on finan'
cially through the S u n d a y
morning breakfast by the men

GIRL
HOUSEWORK

By Owner
Exe«n. eonditioD, 2 bedroom brick*
220 wiring. Venetian blinds, Alseo
storm windows, a tt. garage. Land
scaped. Near trans., shopping cen
ter and schools. Call: EMa 6-6567.

Girl or woman, live in, prlvata apartmeat. References.
FL. S-8S50

Priest’s Housekeeper

ST PETER & PAUL’S
U R N IS H E D
APARTM ENTS

25

Newly deconted, 2 2-room and 1 8room furnished apts. Working couple
pref. 8819 Mesde Street.

Two Priests in Rectory

Middle aged person
preferred
Apply P.O. Box 424
Laramie, Wyo.

REAL ESTATE FOR SA L E 33
ATTENTION
MR. & MRS. DENVER

SPA RE T IM E M O N E Y

8A

EARN EXTRA MONEY
SELL BEAUTIFUL GREETING
CARDS PLUS LARGE LINE OF
CHRISTMAS CARDS.

CH. 4-6050
SA L E SLA D IE S
EARN UP TO $50 DAILY
Sell AMERICA'S Finest Xmas Cards.
Call for FREE samples. WESTERN
ART STUDIOS, 2830 E. Colfax. DE.
3-9482. After 6 p.m. call FL. 5-0090

9A

SA L E S M E N

EARN UP TO $50 DAILY
Sell AMERICA’S Finest Xmas Cards.
Call for Free simples. WESTERN
ART STUDIOS, 2880 E. Colfax. DE.
8 - 9 4 ^ After 6 p.m. call FL. 6-0090.

YOUR CHOICE IN
HOMES TO BUY I
and
L ist Your F r o s t y (or Sola

John F. Bruno
REALTOR
E. 22nd & Kearney
DE. 8-4268

Wilson & Wilson
Realton
(Your Catholic Realtors for Years)

Most Precious Blood
3440 S. Hudson Way
4 year old,
Att. garage.
seU fa st —
Call

NOTICE HUNTERS

P IA N O S, M U S IC A L
IN S T R U M E N T S

LET'S S W A P

neat 2 bdrm. home.
Landscaped. Priced to
Good terms.
Ralph Wilson

Wilson & Wilson

OPEN SAT.-SUN. 2-6
4811 MARSHALL — Lnxory, 2bdrm. home, Ige. family rm.
W-to-w carpet, Orcplaec, atovc,
refrig., well, beantif^ landscaped
lot. Everything deairablc for de
lightful living.
4800 NEWLAND — S bdrm. J.M.
frame — living rm., &mily rm.,
den. 2 car garage. 'Beautifully
landscaped yard.

ST. BERNADETTE’S

760 SUNSET DRIVE
(A t 7U> and Allison)
FOR QUICK SALE — THIS 13 A
STEAL AT

$19,950
Luxury S-bdrm. tri-level livingrm.
with stone fireplace, dlnet, att.
kitchen, near sohool, churches,
transp. Everything desirable for
delightful living.
410 Hoyt — Attractive S Bdrm.
J.M. frame, large living rm., sep
arate dlnlngrm., Icively kit., 2
baths. Large landscaped yard. DbL
garage.
THIS IS A HOME YOU DON’T
WANT TO MISS.

Under $20,000
OPEN SUN. 2 to 6
MORRIS REALTY
BE. S-6685

Blessed Sacrament
— BUYS—

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
2250 BIRCH
No. P 76B4
Immaculsts S bdrms brick bimgsESTATE OF CLARA V. TEGNER,
low,
full
dicing rm., modem
Dm m m S.
kitchen, % basement. Assume
SALESM EN
9 A 2B96 So. Broadway
Notici ii harabr given th at on the
SU,
1-6671
large
G.L
loan.
t t t h day of September. 1966. lettera
testamentary were liancd to the nnSalesman wanted for selling adver
B L A IR
derslgned as Executor of the above
tising specialties and products to
Rsaltor FR. 7-8142 AC. 2-0573
named estate and all persona having
businessmen. High earnings. Perma
claims agsinst said eatate are re
The Holy Name men will nent job only. WA. 2-1444.
Blessed Saergment
quired to file them for allowance in
PRESENTATION
the County Court of the City and have a special breakfast Sun
Salesmen
ar
Ladies
9B
County of Denver. Colorado, within day, Oct. 14, in the Center
PARISH
six months from said date or said House after the 8;3p o’clock
4 Bedroom Brick
By Owner
claima will be forever barred.
RawleUrh
Christmas
Ssts
Mass. This Sunday is Com Earn extra money. Show 19 besati>
8-bedroom home on large lot.
JUSTIN D. HANNEN,
munion day for the men and ful Christmas boxes. P art or fuU time. Pull basement. Newly deco
Priced reasonable. Immediate pos
Executor
session. Close to Church and
Munx and Hannen,
the breakfast will follow the Barsioffs should average 18 per hour. rated. 2 Blocks to Blessed
School.
S12 Symea Bldg.,
Mass. A gnest speaker will See the W. T. Rawlelsrh Company, Sacrament and public schooL
Denver. Colorado
1415 28rd St.^ Denver. Colo.
Call; AC. 2-2431
address the group after the
Close to tra n s p d 'rta tio n ,
F irst publication October f, 19SS
Last publication November 1, 1956
breakfast.
shopping.
Just
off
17th
Ave.
EM PLOYM ENT
Published in Denver Catholic Register
Park Way on Eudora.
A G E N C IE S
10
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
$15,950
4055 N A V A J O
No. P-7S94
Mount Carmel
ESTATE OF MARION McGOIRE.
See ThU Lovely Home
DECEASED.
6-nn. brick, bath. P.F. basement
Commercetown Employment
Notie. i . hereby given th at on the
with ahower, extra bdrm. and rec
loth dsy of September, 1956, letters
Service
reation and kitchen. 2-ear garage.
of Adminfstrstlon w er. issued to the
Cio,e to public and Catholic
B400 Colo. Blvd. — CH. 4-8234
undersigned as Administratrix of the
ichooia.
above named estate, and all periont
LOLA
MAE
BOWEN
♦
(St.
Cajetan’s
Parish,
Denver)
having claims against said estate a r.
ST.
PETER
&
PAUL
Other Liitings
required to file them for allowance
Immediate Poaaeaaioft
At the PTA meeting held on
/
in the County Conrt of the City and
CH. 4-5234
Attractive. 8-bdrm. brick, recre
Wednesday,
OcL
10,
in
the
County of Denver. Colorado, within
BLESSED SACRAMENT
ation
rm. and attached garage.
•ix munths from said date or said school hall, Mrs. Dulan, school
Only 5 y e an old and in perfect
By Owner
eiaimt will bs forever barrwl.
nurse, spoke on health needs
condition. Landscaped back yard,
NELLIE HcGUIRE,
fenced, also irrigation w ell Home
8-bedroom brick, 2 baths, fulland a film on the subject was
Administratrix
finished basement, d b t garage.
all on one level, lota of storage
2U 9 Wclton
viewed. Mrs. Robert Sanchez
See US for the job
Landscaped yard.
and large utility nn. C o v tr^
William Conley, Atty.
spoke
on
the
athletic
program
patio.
288 So. Meade S t, Denver, Colo.
Y
O
U
want.
EA. 2-4649
Only $18,000
First Publication September 13, 1956 at the school.
(Call for Appointment)
Last Publication October 11, 1956
On Sunday, Oct, 14, the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
PTA has scheduled the first of
No. P-2128
«
CURE D’ARS
436 Broadway
SH 4-3213
ESTATE OF HAROLD S. BUSH, DE regular monthly bake sales.
2-bdrm. brick, F.F. basement with
HA. 4-7774
All baked goods may be
CEASED.
3rd bdrm. Large kitchen and eat
Notice i . hereby given that on the brought to the left side room
ing space. Unfinished 2nd floor
21st day of September, 1956. letters off the entrance hall. The sale
suitable
for 2 additional bdrms.
DO YOU LIKE
S IT U A T IO N S W A N T E D --^
of Administration were Itsued to the
Lovely landscaped yard, fenced.
undersigned as Administrator of ths goes on before and after all
ST.
BERNADETTE’S?
?
7
G.I. loan. Immediate possession,
MALE
1
abovs named estate, and all persons Masses,
owner transferred.
For Your Real Estate Needs,
having claims against said estate are
Wall washing y id paintiaff. also-ffcn'
FR. 7-3594
or Problems or Consulting
required to file them for allowance in
The nightly Rosary and era^ cleaning By couple. Good lef.
the County Court of the City and Benediction, are held in S t erenee, reaaonable rates.
Mr. Laurita — BE 7-0801
County of Denver, Colorado, within
Member of St. Bernadette’s Parish
WE. 5-6104
six months from ssid date or said Cajetan’s Church at 7:30 p.m.
Loyola Parish
ST. BERNADETTE’S
claims will be forever barred.
Religions instruction for all S IT U A T IO N S W A N T E D —
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
3 bdrm brick, F. 0. base
5-rm. brick bungalow. F. b u e public school children desiring
Administrator.
F EM A LE
12 ment, a t t garage. 50 by 142
ment. garage. Fenced yard. Walk
F irst publication September 27, 1956 it is given by the sisters after
ing distance to Finance Center—
f t lo t Exceptional buy —
I.ast publication October 25, 1956
Ironing neatly done in my home.
school
hours
on
Wednesdays.
Close to transportation.
(Published in Denver Catholic
61.00 per hoar.
Easy down payment For im
Register)
$ 11,5 9 0
Call TA. 6-0828
mediate showing:
NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
FR. 7-5386 (After 5 P.M.)
Reltabla lady for day work or child
Mr.
Laurita
BE.
7-0801
AND DETERMINATION OF
care. References.
HEIRSHIP
The turkey games party to
DE. 8-0571 Evenings
IN THE COUNTY COURT
be
tponiorcd
by
the
Men’s
No. P-4554
KE. 4-5171
Club
of
Our
Lady
of
Grace
E D U C A T IO N
13
In and for the City and County of
ST. LOUIS PARISH
Denver and State of Colorado.
Parish, Denver, will be held
Plano Lessons — Reaionabla
3520 So. Clarkson
IN THE MATTER OF TflE ESTATE Nov. IS.
HA. 9-2738
OF JOHN W. FORSTER, Decsesed.
t-bdrm., Urge living rm. with
Notice le hereby given th at on the NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT
dinette, smaller eating apace in
1644 Jasmine
tOth 6ey of October, 1956, I will prekitchen, separate utility rm. Gro
AND DETERMINATION OF
P BX S W IT C H B O A R D
CHRIST THE KING
eent to the County Court of the City
cery store and bua % block.
HEIRSHIP
4
bdrms.
and
sitting
rm.
on
2nd
Plus
receptionist
training,
Bnsl•nd bounty of Denver, Colondo, my
IN THE COUNTY COURT
Total price $10,500
floor of this quality dignified
nesa demands trained personncL
account, for finel eettlement of the
No. P-5053
brick home. Large spaciont rooms
ALL SAINTS’
administration of said estate, when In and for the City and County of All ages. Free placement for thoac
throughout. Nice recreation rm. in
who qualify.
and where all persons in interest may
Denver and State of Colorado.
Near Loretto Heights
baaement.
Convenient
to
sehoola"
appear and object to them, if they lo tN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
Switchboard School
H acre^2-bdrm . modem baaaand transportation.
desire.
OF SAM BUCHANAN, Also known
Training to 6 Weeks
ment honae, garage. Feasible eomNotice la also hereby given that
as SAMUEL 0. BUCHANAN, and
merclal
property.
Day or Evening
Mrs. Swenion - RA. 2-6474
there haa been filed in said eatate a
SAMUEL OSMUND BUCHANAN,
1460 Logan St.
KE. 4-4762
$7,950
petition asking for a judicial ascer
Deceased.
Chamberi Realty
tainment and daterminatlon of the
Notice is hereby given that on the
heira of such deceased, and setting 80th day of October, 1956, I will pre
DE. 3-4254
13A
forth th at tha names, addrssses and sent to the County Court of the City D A N C IN G
4171 So. Broadway
relationship of all peraoni, who are and County of Denver, (jolorado, my
SU. 1-7845
or claim to ha heirs of said dsceased, aecounta for final settlement of the
ANNETTE GINTHER
so far ay known to the petitioner, are administration of said estate, when
DANCE STUDIO
as follows, to-wit;
and whtre all persons in interest may
BLESSED SACRAMENT
Simon P. Forstor, 2888 W. Irving appear and object to them. If they co
5S40 W. 29th
REA L ESTATE W A N T E D 35
ton. Place, Denver. Colorado, io n ; Ro. desire.
2036 Glencoe
BE. 7-358S or HA. 4-1430 (AJH.)
aelis H. Oison, 2881 W. Irvington
Notice is also hereby given that Children 3 and up interasted in TAP
Nesd listing on homes in Presentatioii
2-atory home, 4 bdrmi., modem
Place, Denver, Colorado, daughter; tbera baa been filed in said estate a ACROBATIC, BALLET, BATON ^
P arish -B u y e rs Waiting.
kitchen, full baaement. By owner.
John A. Forster, 786 8. Cherokee, petition asking for a jndicial ascer MODERN JAZZ.
Denver, Colorado, to n ; Edward R. tainment and determination of the
CENTURY REAL ESTATE
,
$26,000
Forster. 248 S. Eliot. Denver, Colo helre of such deceased, and setting
181 Federal
WE. S-8057
rado, son; Edith McLeod, 9026 Maine, forth that the names, addresses and C O N V A L E S C E N T
DU. 8-2325 • Any time.
Faircblid,
Washington,
danghter; relationship of all persons, who ara or
H O M ES
19
Randel Foritsr, 648 Rapp, Littleton, claim to be heirs i i said deceased, so
WE NEED LISTINGS
Colorado, son; Iona E. Bandar, 6980 far as known to ths petitioner, are
Warren Drive, Denver, Colondo. as follows, to-w |i:
daughter; Alice L. Ackerman, 2888
Margaret Buchanan Diamond, aleo
$6,500
W. I n ^ g to n Place, Denver, Colondo, known as Mrs. L. W. Diamond, 6824
Fnll price for this awell 5-nn.
daughter; Robert D. F o n ter, 2228 W. Jaoksboro Fifcc, Knoxville, Tcnncssccr
for
home, on 2 fenced' lots. Only 2
iS th Place, Denver, Colondo, son.
sister.
block, to St. Anthony’s Chareb.
Accordingly, notice is also hsn b y
Accordingly, notice is also hertby
M A L E P A T IE N T S O N L Y
"HERE’S A REAL BUY”
riven th a t upon the date afonsald, or given th at npon the date aforeiald,
CALL TODAY
Special Diets
the day to which the hearing may ^ or the day to which the bearing may
continned, tha Conrt will proceed to ha eontinnad, tha Conrt wUl proceed
Southeast Real Estate (x>.
\ 7801
'7«m Grandview
Finest of Servic*
receiTt and bear proofs eonesrning to receive and hear proofs concaming
RA. 2-6868
ths h s tn of inch deceased, and, upon tha hairs of such deceased, and, npon
HA. 4-192S
HA. 4-7726
Mrs. Anna Classen's
the proofs submitted, will enter a the proofs snbmitted, will enter a de
decree in said estate datcnninlng who cree in said estate determining who
a n the hein of such deceased per are the heirs of such deceased person,
Older Park Hill Homaa
ST. DOMINIC
son, at which haaring all penont at which bearing all persons claim
1433 St. Paul FR. 7-2090
We have many reqneati for pre
"JUST A GRAND FAMILY
claiming to be h e in a t law of inch ing to 'be heirs a t law of aneb de
HOME”
war homes, aapecUly in Biassed
deceased may appear and praaent their ceased may appear and present their
Sacrament Pariah. If you wish an
proofs.
proofs.
4 bdrma., 2 hatha, lov.ly earpatearly aala of your property. Call
EDWARD B. FORSTER.
ANDREW WYSOWATCKY,
H O M E T O SH A R E
19A Ing, dbl. garage, etc.
Your Neighbor Hood Realtor.
Adm lnistntor.
Administrator.
NEEDS
A
FAMILY
111
EMMET QOLAN
F irst publication September 27, 1956 (Publlsbsd in Denver
Stngla girl to sbara 1-bedroom apart
Raaaonable
' Excellant Tenna
L ast publication Oetobsr 25, 1956
Catholic Register)
m ent 1 block from bus line and
Wedgwood Robert, Inc.
. (Fubiished in D earer CathoUs First publication Saptambar 20, 1956 church in Aurora. Call aF*.ar 6 p.m.
Jennett Letts
EA. 2-1938
ISM Ivanhoe
FL. 5-3865
Biegister)
Last publication Octobar 18, 1956
EM. 6-0596.

Realtors

Large Home

50

39

ANYTHING of valne taken on pnrSHOP aronnd then see our piano chase or instellations of gai fnmacee,
water
heaters, etc. W hat havs you,
values.
RA. 2-8749.
TOM WALKER PIANOS
Easy Parking
1846 S. Bdsry. ’
SP.T-7864 A U T O S (Used)
56

C L O T H IN G & FURS

41

Girl's Fur Shop ;;
Lady Furriers
Catering to the Style and
Care o f Your Pure

^ Stoles and Capes M ade ;

$25.00

♦

New Clever Fall Styles
in Jackets

' 'Get our prices on all your f u r ''
♦
work.
^

BIDBreiliiig
or New Cars

Want a Home?

FRO M

(Closed Ssi.)

NO DOWN PAYMENT
RANGES, REFRIGERATORS, wash•rs, dryersi, up to 1100 discount on
some models. Use our m eter plan.
P& 8-7544. Alsmedn a t Downing.
Open till 9 p.m«

WE GIVE RED STAMPS
I I I BARGAINS I t I
Used Vacunm Cieancra. Trade-ins, all
make, and models. 81 and np. (}p«n
Sundays, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 2886 W.
32nd Ave. GL. 6-7181.

B U IL D IN G
M A T E R IA L S

46 A

N E W A N D USED,
B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L S
Plumbing

•

Doon
Steel

•

Wlmknn

Conlraclort
TA 6-6011

SOI Uoutllls

BANK RATES
Up to 3 Years to Pay

T H E R E G IS T E R **

W e Finance Your
Down Payment

2111 W . Alameda
PE 3-4695

OPEN EYES.

AUTOS (New)

59

Call

\

^

CLINT KELLEY
D i) Ckrmlrt

47

Furniture for Sale

“ S<7y Y o u Saw It in

No M oney Down

For the Best Trade
on Netc and Used Cars

Kerdy Wrecking

i Want to Bny?
Want to Rent?

901 So. Downing

45

§ Want to Sell?

The Best in Used
120 T O CH O O SE

^

Want a Job?

OWant to BUre?

RA. 2-6263
A P P L IA N C E S

HA. 4-8914

49

T h . S. Broadway Rifla Range, 8
miles S. of Englewood on Denver
Bdwy„ will be open Sat. and Sun.
and all day avery day nntll deer
season to target your big game
rifla. Jack Thayer, PY. 4-2021.

♦

St. Theresa’s Parish
Rent—2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
wall to wall carpets, stove
and refrig. Close to stores,
6 blocks to 2 Catholic
Chnrches. East Denver loca
tion.

HELP W A N T E D —
(Our Lady of Lourdea Pariah, Thursday, O ct 11, after the
Female
Denrer)
special Holy
t' Hour
"
of the mis

The Rocks of Lourdes Club
men will sponsor a dinner
dance at the Welshlre Country
Club on Saturday, Nov. 17.
■This dinner dance promises to
become an annual affair for
the parish. The country club
party will be a semiformal af
fair and tickets will go on sale
Sunday, Oct. 14.
Thomas Masterson, president
of the Rocks of Lourdes Club,
announced this week that spe
cial entertainment will be fea
tured at the Rocks meeting to
be held Tuesday evening, Oct.
16, in the Center House Hall.
The feature entertainer will be
Earl Reum, known as the “Earl
of Magic.’’ Mr. Reum is well
known in the Denver area as a
top magician, and has his own
TV show.

St. Catberine’a
New 8-bdrm. brick, F.F. basement.
Close to sboppinv and transportation.
HA. 9-9044

1432 Tramont

38B W A N T E D T O B U Y

SPORT^__________

9530 E. C l f u

THE REGISTER

y C H E V R O L E T /i

Portable sewing machine,'622.00 ^ 12
by 14 and 6/12 ruys. Good condi
tion.
YA. 2-2385.

KE. 4-4205

EM. 6-3536
S4A

FOOD ST O R A G E

DAMN'S FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS
3418 YORK
CH. 4-3325
Complete Processing Service on All Game
to Locker Patrons and Home Owners
We carry a complete line of meats, fruits, vegetables and
juices. Bring all your problems to us for Courteous and
Prompt Service.

St. C ajetan's PTA

DE. 3-8182

Sees H ealth Film

ACE EMPLOYMENT

iM

Wheatridge Realty

Games Party Nov. 15

Dnnklee Realty Co.

Isenhart Realty

The Best of Care

Rest Home

i AslL -'

it

^9 ^-1

** ^

SERVICE DIRECTORY
KE. 4-4205

132 ROOFS AND

102 H O U S E C L E A N IN G

AUTO SERVICE
ATTENTION

J trry ’a RadUtor Sertlca boa
(|
moved to
2200 West Evans Ave.
Formerly 8 South KaUmatb
(I
'FREE PICK-UP AND DEUVERYj i
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
WE. 8-8481

e s s s s M SM M 9 se > S M e »
B R IC K A N D C E M E N T

104

ROOFING

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

GL 5-5754
GL 5-8289

111 GUNS REPAIRED

CARPET LAYING

Archer’s Floor Coverings
Complete Expert InstalUtiona
• Carpets
e Linoleum
e Tile
• Formica
'’F re . estimates cheerfutly given”
5225 W. 2Sth Ave.
BE. 7-1007
A fter Hours Call CE. 3-02M

C U R T A IN L A U N D R IE S 114
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
ERS. C U R T A IN S , C R O C H E T E D
TABLECLOTHS.
DRAPERIES,
BLANKETS, SPREADS. LINENS,
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS.
HAND P R E S S E D ONLY. 1259
KALAMATH. TA. 6-8627.__________

ALADDIN DRUG CO.
2088 E. Colfax Ava.
FR. T-7988
YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS
wiU be fiUed correctly a t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Ph.SP. 7-9766
1996 South Gaylord

PROF. Q U IL T IN G

M A T T R E SS
R E N O V A T IN G

138

Aaron & Santa Fe
Moving & Storage
L « w Rates

Local, Long-Distance, Pack
iipping
ing, Crating, Shi
AL. S-(0 572

p
^
^

I
g
^

ROOFS
Repaired and Replaced
Oiled and Painted

■

g

AL. 8-0111

■

ROOFS and
R O O F IN G

151

AMERICAN
ROOFING SHEET METAL
CONTRACTING COMPANY
Cnttam repaired and repUced.
Guaranteed.
Tboronghly Experienced. Dependable
Phone for Free Estimate. CH. 4-8488

T A X ID E R M IS T

152

JOE KATONA
TAXIDERMIST

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ I T E L E V ISIO N
♦ Work
o
,Gnarantstd , , SE R V IC E

butter

119 \^ lattrior D£e 3*9646 Eztarior ^^

Alaska Quilting Shop. Uaehint onllting, remodaled down and wool com
forts. Wool batta for sale. 8488 E.
Srd Ave. DU. 8-2662.

FLOOR REFINISHING

126

FRANK’S FLOOR SERVICE
LAY. SAND AND FINISH
WORK GUARANTEED — RA. 2-8149

F U R N IT U R E
R E P A IR IN G

<> Refsresess

De Vinnoy'i
Radio and T V
' Service
CH. 4-8150

153
V

Guaranteed Prompt and
Courteous Service

Insnred

Reasonable Prices

904 East Colfax
REPAIR

W A L LP A P E R , P A IN T S 140

157
palter banging and itslntlng call UPHOLSTERERS
127 FOR
Anton Barringer, 168 Madison. EA. Expert npholstery and carpet eleening

Antique and better eUee of furniture.
Repaired - Reflniahed • Touch Up
86 Yri. Experience
J. C. LAMB
3700 Franklin
AL. 8-7028

F U R N A C E R E P A IR IN G ,
C L E A N IN G
12B
FURNACES CLEANED, REPAIRED
AU makes of Furnaces. Free estimates.
Cherrclya Sheat M e ^
SU. 8-SB98
FEDERAL CAS HEATING CO.
175 So. FEDERAL
Fnmaeea — Installation — Repairs
Service
Sheet HeUi and Gutter Work

e

■
|
n
^

Mounting Animal Beads and Birds
115 W A L LP A P E R , P A IN T S 140 624
Santa Fe Dr.
TA. 5-6878

D R U G G IST S

WE. 4-7832

Fres Eatimata

■
GUTTERS
H Cleaned and Repaired
p New Gntters and Down
^
Spouts

136 g All Work Guaranteed

HANK’S GUN SHOP
New and Used Gnnd
Ammunition
Coatom Load —> Any Caliber
Big Gama Hunting Licenses
1590 W. Tufts
SU. 9-1007

TA. 5-8061

a j

I ROOF — GUTTER WORK |

Buga and Furniture Cleaning
Floors Waxed and Pollehed
Walla and Windows Washed
Paper Cleaning
Expert - Dependable - Ineured
Free Eitim atee
References

Tuck pointing. A shpits. Brick repairs.
Licensed F. J* Gallagher. TA. 6-4787.

150

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

ALL U a k ti

2-2285.

in yonr home or our ehoit. Carpet
rep^ring end laying. Lloyd Elliot^
Wallpaper—25e a roll and np- White 646 Wadaworth. BE. 8-6S59.
Enamel, 88.69 per gal. 866 Santa Fa.
Be-Upholatery by reliable firm,
gE . 4-46E9.
eriei
81 yeara ex)perienee—terms.
Frse Estimate.
AC. 2-1871
P L U M B IN G and
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
2148
Court
PL.
near
E
ast
30th Ava.
146
H E A T IN G

CThe O’CONNOR
O

L IN E N S E R V IC E
FlumblngCo.

N
■
E
BETTER
for Sales and Ssrrics
Can GE. 8-8861 or GL. 6-4821
8080 W. 44th Ave.

J

162-A

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL & SUPPLY CO.
B. W. Beckini, U anagtr
2090 S. Grant
RA. 2-7047
Tha firaa Ustad hara deserve ta
be remembered when you are die- '
M buting your u tro n e g a to ..the
difiaraat Unea of
tf bosiaeee.

i

P A G E S IX T E E N

Office, 938

Bannock

Streef

T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC REGISTER

Telephone,

Thursday, October 11 ,1 956

Keystone 4-4205

Fitzsim ons M an
Is Essay W inner
t ic t it t Z t ic A .

Dr. Robert G. Schallhom, a
first lieutenant in the U.S.
Army Dental Corps on duty at
Fitzsimons A r m y Hospital,
Denver, has been named winner
of the annual $500 prize in a
contest sponsored by the Amer
ican Denture Society for the
best essay on some outstanding
research project by a dental
student
A 1956 graduate of the Mar
quette University School of
D e n t i s t r y , Milwaukee, Wis.,
Schallhom also was named win
ner of a $100 competitive essay
contest conducted last spring by
the Milwaukee Cancer Society.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Schallhom, Wauwatosa,
Wis.

rx-v .

By Colo. Springs K. of C.

M o vie B e n e fit to Provide
C h ild re n Rides to Masses
The C o l o r a d o Springs
Council 682, Knights of Co
lumbus, will sponsor a movie
at the Starlight Drive-In The-

Knights
I ToLoveland
Honor Patron

Sister Ursula, superior at Mt. St. Viii'
cent’s Home, Denver, greets alumni
members at the annual homecoming banquet held Oct. 6 at the
orphanage. William E. Barrett, Denver novelist, at left, was the
featured speaker on the program, which was attended by 118
persons.

At Homecoming

I

H o m e m a k e r ’s
Department

a

F3
■3
L

Patroniae These Reliable and Friendly Firms
TAKES NO TIME... LEAVES NO MESS
“ RAZQR-KLEENS” CLOGGED LINES FOR LESS

H O T O '-liM m

The Big Thompson Council
3434 of the Knights of Colum
bus, Loveland, p l a n s a preColumbus Day dinner Thurs
day, Oct. 11, at 6 p.m. in the
Community Building, it was an
nounced by the council’s Bul
letin, which has resumed publi
cation.
The new six-point program
committee for the year was an
nounced as follows:
Council activity, Larry Dreis,
John Haubert, Jack Norris, A1
Brown, and Don Ramsey; mem
bership-insurance, Ernest Geist,
Jake Jaramello, Luke Mantore,
Carl Depperschmit, and Dave
Martin; y o q t h activity, Pat
Lynch, Bob Cumpsten, Orley
Schmitz, Vince Ficek, Bob Kielian, and Bill Shannon; frater
nal activity, Myron Sisfkin, Ed
Gannon, Leonard Williamson,
Perl Shannon, and Pat ]^angan; public relations, George
Hodson, Ed Grannell, Elmer
Shockman, Earl Wehrer, and
Frank Corrigan; and Catholic
activity, Gregory Skorch, Bill
Becker, George Mathis, Jack
Monohan, and Ralph Scherer.

E s a iz B ia z E ”

118 a t M t. St. V in c e n t's
H om ecom ing B a n q u e t

G arvin's Sewer Service
Exclusive Roto-Rooter Operators
SP. 7-4227
200 E. 4th Ave.
T/i« Only National Sawar Sarvica Availabla Loca'Iy WjjW

Electrical Contracting & Repairing

EA RL J . S T R O H M IX G E R
Electric Company
Licentetl and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractori Ast*n.

1178 Stont St.

AC. 2-5733

Bacon & Schramm
Composition Roofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Repairing

ENGLEWOOD
Heating Company

4020 Brighton Blvd.
CIl. 4-6563

SvtlDt Eitlra E.iImM III Dtiw Am
Autiiorixwl L.nnos Du Iot
Furnace* and Air Conditioning

Please Patronize
Your REGISTER
Advertisers and
Mention
THE REGISTER'

'All Make* Furnace*
ln*talled, Serviced
and Repaired

One hundred eighteen alumni
merabeiVs attended the annual
homecoming banquet of Mt. St.
Vincent’s Home, Denver, Oct. 6,
with some alumni coming from
as far away as Milwaukee, Wis.
William E. Barrett, Denver
novelist, was the guest speaker
Ba • spoke
at the banquet. Barrett
on the loyalty shown the school
as representative of the great
contributions made by St. Vin
cent’s Orphanage.
Sister Immaculata, repre
senting the Mother General of
the Sisters of Charity of Leav
enworth, gave the financial re
port for the year. Sister Ursu
la, superior at the orphanage,
welcomed the alumni members.
Joseph B. Brown, alumni presi
dent, acted as master of cere
monies.
Mr. Brown was re-elected as
president of the association;
other officers elected at the
meeting were Ray Kamm, vice
president; Dr. Ralph Speak,
secretary-treasurer; and board
members: George Brugg^r, Bob
Hardin, Joe Kinsella, Bob Ben
son, and Frank Dutton.
Among the clergy attending

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
• Sheet Metal W ork

THE BEST IN LUGGAGE
Of All Kind.

ater on East Highway 24 Sun
day, Oct. 14, to raise money to
transport the children from the
state Deaf and Blind School to
Mass every Sunday. This was
announced by Frank Hanagan,
chairman of the council activi
ties committee.
This is the second year that
the council has furnished rides
to Mass for the more than 30
Catholic children at the school.
Transportation c o s t s have
greatly increased this year,
however, despite the fact the
Colorado Springs Transit Com
pany charters its busses for the
purpose at a special rate.
Westland Theaters, Inc., has
generously donated the use of
the theater and personnel to
operate it for the e v e n in g , tfie
only cost to the council oeing
for film rental and advertising.
Featured on the program will
be Clifton Webb in the comedy
Mr. Scoutmaster, and a second
feature, Three Young Texans,
with Geoffrey Hunter. Two
cartoons will complete the pro
gram. The show will start at
7 p.m. The usual prices will pre
vail, 50 cents for adults and
children free.
Joseph Schumacher is head
ing the committee for the chil
dren’s transportation again this
year and is handling the details
of the benefit movie. He is al
ways on hand to accompany
these children to Mass on Sun
day.

Columbus Day
Mass in Welby

. Phone SU 1-4494
F iv . Chtekup and Estimate
Day and Night Service

1065 W. Hampden
Frank Water*, Prop.
E.t. I STS
1544 B V « r

GOLD CROSS PRODUCTS, INC.
“ Accredited Purveyors to the Catliolic Clergy”

JANITORIAL & SANITARY SUPPLIES
—

CH. 4-8775 or 2598

DENVER 2, COLORADO

TIM ELY-R EPAIR S
What impressed me POP was the
REPUBLIC STEEL KITCHEN she bought
from O’CONNOR PLUMBING CO.

U niv. Club Topic
Is 'In te g r a tio n '
The discussion group of the
St. Thomas University Club
will meet Wednesday, Oct. 17,
at 8:15 p.m. in the Knights of
Columbus Hall, Denver. The
subject selected for discussion,
is “Integration.’' Tom Dalton
will conduct the meeting. Re
freshments will be served.
Any additional information
may be obtained by calling
Tom Dalton at RA. 2-2158 or
Mary Rita Barclay at FL.
6-2132.
Thirty-one club members at
tended Mass and received Com
munion in the Cathedral Sun
day, Oct. 7, and then drove to
M t Vernon C ounty Club' for
brunch. The catechism teachers
from Castle Rock joined the
group at the club in time for
brunch.
Bill Sutherland and Ann
Wibel will be married in
Blessed Sacrament Church Sat
urday, Oct. 13. John Landrum
and Ida Mae Pfeifer will be
married in S t Ignatius Loyola’s
Church the same day. Bill Bolis
and Betty Courvey will be mar
ried in S t Mary’s Church in
Littleton on Tuesday, O ct 16.

Father Sebastian Grazianni, O.S.M., a s s is ta n t
pastor of Assumption Parish,
Welby, is s h o ^ congratulating
Ray Domenico, general chair
man of Columbus Day activities
for the Knights of Columbus,
Distirct 2.
Highlight of the festivities
in honor of Christopher Colum
bus, discoverer of America, will
be a Mass at 7:30 p.m. in
Assumption Church, celebrated
by Father Grazianni. The Mass
will be offered up for the
priests and nuns behind the
Iron Curtain. The sermon will
be given by Father Charles
Jones, state chaplain of the
K. of C. There will be refresh
ments after Mass in-the parish
hall and dancing from 9 to 12.
Everyone is invited to attend.

All Catholic Cub Scout*
and Boy Scout* are urged fo
o tte r their *ervice* to the
member* of the St. Vincent
de Paul Societie* in their
pariihe* for the Bi*hop*’ coi«
lection of dUcarded clothing
on Sunday, Nov. 4.
The clothing i* to be col
lected at a ll churche* on
that Sunday and the *cout*,
properly organized and *upervi*ed in the parUhe*, could
be of real a**i*tance to the
member* of the St. Vincent
de Paul Society.
Thi* participation of Cath
olic Scout* in the Bi*hop*’
collection will be the official
“Good Turn” in place of the
“Good Turn” *pon*ored by
the Denver Scouting Council,
which i* the dutribution of
Goodwill bag*.
Catholic Cub* and Scout*
who wi*h to do *omething in
the way of collecting *alvage
may internet themeelve* in
the work of the St. Vincent
de Paul Salvaga Bureau. The
telephone number for the Sal
vage Bureau i* CH. 4-5503.

GE 3-3861>Q Please Call Q GL 5-4323
We Give

Is Our

Pioneer

2 Z Z X X 1 3 0 3 0 W . 44th A V E .C X Z Z Z Z S |

speaker at the Men’s
break
fast sponsored by the Boulder Knights of Colum
bus on Sunday, Sept. 30. Archbishop Vehr told of
his three visits to the shrine at Lourdes, which
he described as the most sacrei place on earth.
He emphasized the spiritual as well as the organic

Columbianism
Radio Subject
At Fort Collins

C olum bus Day Telecast
Is Planned O ver K K T V

The Port Collins Council
1214, Knights of Columbus,
has a varied schedule planned
to commemorate the Columbus
Day holiday, highlighted by the
annual radio program on sta
tion KCOL, Oct. 12, at 5:30
o’clock.
The program will feature a
panel c o m p o s e d of Grand
Knight Cliff Sherwood; Father
Richard Duffy, chaplain; James
Guyer, trustee; and Dr. H. J.
Hudek, discussing “ Columbi
anism.’’
The K. of C. also are con
ducting an_ essay contest in
both_ Catholic schools in Fort
Collins, with winners to be
feted at the presentations of
the Fort Collins ciric concert
group.
Bringing the activities to a
close will be a corpqrate Com
munion in the 8:30 a.m. Mass
on Oct 14.
'Kn ight of M onth'

“Knight of the Month”
honors were bestowed on Ed
Van Driel at the monthly first
Friday Communion , breakfast
on Oct 5. Mr. Vjn Driel is now
and has been for the past eight
years financial seertary of
Fort Collins Council 1214.
Since he was initiated in
Council 1214 on March 10,
1948, Mr. Van Driel has been
active in membership and in
surance phases of the council’s
activities, as well as other ac
tivities.
Starting in November, the
breakfast 'will be held on the
first Saturday instead of first
Friday, in order to allow more
men to attend the function.
Previously Father R. M. Duffy
and W. P. Kintzley have been
honored by this designation. *

Tuesday D eadline
Cor r e s pondent s are re 
minded that the deadline for
all parish, club, and school
news is 2 p.nl. on Tuesday of
the week of publication.

O ld H o m s
Home Week” at the K. of
V IU n v m e H C B R ^
Luncheon Club Oct 5. Jim
Perl (left), club president, is shown presenting a souvenir deck
of cards to Jim Kopp (center) speaker at the luncheon. Kopp
and Jack Denny (right) were the cofounders of the luncheon
club, which has mrown to be one of the outstanding activities
of Denver Council 639.

^ee

FLYING ANTS’
WATCH OUT FOR COSTLY
TERMITE DAMAGE!

C olo. Springs, P u e b lo K nights

The Knights of Columbus in
Colorado Springs will co
operate with the Pueblo K.
of C. to produce a 30-minute
Columbus Day television pro
gram Oct. 12, it was an
nounced by Thomas Pankau,
grand knight of Colorado
Springs Council 682. The pro
gram will be carried at 6:30
p.m. over KKTV, channel 11,
which has donated the time
for the program.
The principal speaker will
be Father J. R. Kane, O.M.I.,
past state chaplain of the
Knights'’of Columbus, assist
ant at Sacred H ea^ Parish
in Colorado Springs. Father
Kane is a great booster of
the Knights of Columbus.

Rosary Program
Is Presented

FREE IN S P E C T IO N

Colorado Terminix Co.
Licen*e<I - Bonded - Gnaranteed

SP. 7-4673

1452 S. Bd*«y.

T E R M IN IX -W O R L D 'S LA R G EST

Colorado Springs Council
582, Knights of Columbus,
produced a half-hour pro
gram .Sunday evening, Oct.
7, in commemoration of the
Feast of the Holy Rosary. Fa
ther Walter Jaeger, chaplain
of the council, made a brief
explanation and then led in
saying the Rosary, while
members of the Knights and
their wives gave the re
sponses. This was followed by
a 15-minute film. Knock on
Any Door.
Lt. Col. M. F. Myers, Cath
olic activities chairman, made
the arrangements for the pro
gram. S t a t i o n KRDO-TV,
channel 13, donated the time.

Showing Oct. 21, 22, 23

IN T ER M IT E CONTROL

r

RUG

CLEAi\IIVG
FREE MOTH PROOFING

All Work Guaranteed
Very Rea*onable Price*

Fam ous Rug
& F u rn itu re
C leaning Co.
TA. 5-6569

FOIOING CHAIRS
All-Stc^l- Hardwood - Upholstered
Chlldren’s-^Toblct Arm —(Tables, too!)

WE ALSO RENT CHAIRS 6 TABLES

350
Broadway
PE. 3-4651

DETCON
THE PIssfic StCfil
80% Steel
20% Plastic
Devcon For, . . Rebuilding
Machinery.. .Repoiting pipe*,
tonka and volTe* . . . Making
iig*. mold* and fixtures . ■.Fil
ling hole* in castings . . . and
IDOl other uses
Order a trial idt today
Distributed by
,

U se

•

'____ W n. ■■■

1901 Arapahoe, Denver
Phone KE 4-5151

W hy Pay More?”
(Tradem ark)

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores
I

\

Colorado Owned Stores
16th & Glenarm

Englewood
30 Sonth Broadway
3933 W. Colfax

Renewing Friendship

* friendship started in Pimifliinniiinniiniiiiiniin^
Omaha six years ago are the Rev.

John P. Teeling, S.J., instructor on the English faculty at Regis
College, Denver, and Richard Dwyer, one of Father Teeling’s
former pupils who is now a performer with the Ice Follies. Dwyer
took sophomore speech under Father Teeling at Creighton Prep
when he was on tour with the Ice Follies six years ago, and
then completed high school requirements for his diploma by
taking courses at various Jesuit high schools, including Regis in
Denver, on the Follies’ tour.
+

_|_

_ j_

800 Santa Fa Dr.
ISth and California
17th and Tremont

Curtis & ISth St.

REDDX W IRING means

HOUSHPOVmH
Ir»*« Hirh

+

Tells of ‘Gypsy’ Education

Richard’s parents were ready
skating star of the Ice Follies to say “no,” until his former
appearing in Denver last week, principal at Loyola of Los
found time between perform Angeles came up with the novel
ances to renew aquai^tances idea of having him attend
with his ex-mentor, the Rev. school on tour.
John Teeling, S.J., now teach The plan probaby wouldn’t
ing in the English department have worked except for the
at Regis College, Denver.
fact that he always attended
The two met six years ago Jesuit schools.
when Father Teeling, then a
The curricula in all Jesuit
scholastic, was teaching at high schools are similar and it
Creighton Prep in Omaha, Neb. made it easy for him to step
At that time Richard was in the from class to class without get
p r o c e s s of completing his ting far behind. By attending
unique high school career by summer school at San Fran
attending Jesuit high schools cisco during the show’s summer
throughout the country while rehearsals he was able to be
his show was on tour.
graduated with his class.
Richard, during his 'visit to
Now an established star with
Denver, remarked that Regis the Follies, Richard is finish
was always one of his favorites ing his college education by
and explained how his “gypsy” taking extension courses from
education came about
Loyola of Los Angeles while on
When he was offered the tour, and attending San Fratk^I
professional ice skating role, cisco Uniyersity in the summer.
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Chairs! Chairs! Chairsi

Secret Conclave, which is the
story of the life and times of
Saint Pius X. Because of the
special accommodations of the
A-Best Theater, the film will
be presented continually in
the indoor portion of the
theater as long as crowds jus
tify showings. Regular bill
ings according to Merf-Evans,
manager of the theater, will
feature the award-winning
The Song of Bernadette and
another current favorite. All
three films may be seen on
one ticket
“Believe it or not, this is
not primarily a money-mak
ing proposition,” stated Alvin
F. IViebe, chairman. “This is
a ‘positive’ approach to the
Legion of Decency’s fight
against bad films. While con
tinuing to s h u n indecent
films, we shall attempt to
present good, wholesome films
with a Catholic flavor for the
entire family. If Catholics
support this project, the K.
of C. will make arrangements
for another evening’s enter
tainment for the entire fam
ily, and will probably feature
The Last Supper, the story of
Leonardo da Vinci’s famous
painting.
Grand K n i g h t A l b e r t
Towner said that any parish
organization can share in the
profits by keeping one-third
of the proceeds of the tickets
it sells. Tickets will be sent
to interested parish groups if
they call Mr. Wiebe at BE.
‘7-4326.
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Great Religious Movies
Members of the K. of C.
Queen of the Holy Rosary
Council 3799 of Lakewood
have launched one of the most
ambitious activities since they
were organized some three
years ago.. They intend to
bring to Denver area viewers
some of the finest Catholic
films available under the na
tion-wide Knights of Colum
bus Catholic Film Distribu
tion Plan. The program will
be on Oct. 21, 22, and 23,
Sunday through Tuesday, at
the A-Best Walk-In Drive-In
Theater, 5050 Wadsworth, be
ginning at 7 p.m. with a spe
cial matinee on Sunday, Oct.
21, at 2 p.m. Tickets 'will be
sold for $1.50 per car 'with 50
cents going to the theater, 60
cents to the E. of C., and 50
cents to the parish organiza
tion.
The first offering 'will be
the classic Italian film. The
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Lakewood K. of C. Offer

Ice Follies Star Greets
Form
er Teacher in Denver
Richard Dwyer, 20-year-old
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Men S Communion communion

cures that have occurred there. He called for the
daily recitation of the Rosary by the men, cit
ing the divine origin of its two main prayers and
the requests of the Blessed Virgin at Ixmrdes
and Fatima as proof of its value.
From left to right in the picture are Joseph
Lenihan, grand knight; Francis Reinert, toast
master at the breaWast; Archbishop Vehr, and
Father Charles Forsyth, O.S.B., Colorado Uni
versity Newman Club chaplain.

Catholic Scouts
Urged to Help in
Clothing Drive

AM . e-I45S

1421 . 16th Street

the banquet were Monsignor
John R. Mulroy, Monsignor El
mer J. Kolka, Father Harold L.
Stansell, and Father Arthur 0.
Verieck.'

At BoulderK.of C.

Y ss— your electrical living con't be complete
unless your horn* ho* good up-to-date
w iring— R E D D Y W IR IN G I Then it** easy le
enjoy all the electrical appliance* thot save
«o much time and work . . . and that give
you *e much in leisure ond pleasure.

See about giving your home
full H O U SEPO W ER . Y o u ll find
that this investment ia your
future it very low . . . and re
turn* ore high.

LIVE BEUER..
Electrically
P U S U C S E R V ta C O M P A N Y OF C O LO RA D O

